


Foreword

The 2010 Outcome-based Priorities set the tone that will guide service-delivery, growth 
and development, and government’s performance in the Free State. The  priorities are 
not only a reflection of the provincial government’s commitment to deliver a range of 
services to the people, but will also help steer the course to growth and development 
through investment in our people and infrastructure. 

The Priorities are embedded in the African National Congress manifesto.  They draw 
a solid connection and interaction with the January 8 ANC Statement, the State of the 
Nation and Province Addresses and the Medium Term Strategic Framework. It confirms 
the following national government Outcome-based Priorities in the service-delivery, 
growth and development programme of the province:

 1)  Improving Quality Basic Education
 2)  A Long and Health Life for All
 3)  All People in South Africa are and feel Safe
 4)  Decent Work Through Inclusive Economic Growth 
 5)  Skilled and Capable Workforce to Support an Inclusive Growth Path
 6)  Building an Efficient, Competitive and Responsive Economic Infrastructure Network
 7)  Vibrant, Equitable, Sustainable Rural Communities Contributing Towards Food Security for All 
 8)  Sustainable Human Settlements and Improved Quality of Household Life
 9)  Responsive, Accountable, Effective and Efficient Local Government System
 10)  Protect and Enhance Environmental Assets and Natural Resources
 11)  Create a better South Africa, a better Africa and a better world
 12)  An Efficient, Effective and Development Orientated Public Service and an Empowered, Fair 
        and Inclusive Citizenship

These priorities have also been given practical meaning through Operation Hlasela which is an integrated 
service delivery vehicle in the province. It is a concrete demonstration of the provincial government, the pri-
vate sector and the communities that working together we can achieve more. Through Operation Hlasela, 
the provincial government will further harness operational inputs and outputs of all the departments, local 
government, public entities and private sector partners to work together to achieve the outcomes.  All these 
Outcome-based Priorities will be implemented in the province with the exception of Outcome 11: Create a 
better South Africa, a better Africa and a better world, which is primarily a national responsibility.  

Lessons from Operation Hlasela including the need to respond to the priorities we have set for ourselves 
directs us to re-engineer and re-organise the provincial government  and its entities  in  order to deliver 
accelerated and quality services to the public, particularly to children, women and disabled and older 
persons, and also those living in historically disadvantaged areas. Notwithstanding the special focus on 
vulnerable groups and communities, our commitment to a ‘better life for all’ in the Free State extends to every 
one of our people. Our efforts will be strengthened as we continue to align our plans and programmes with 
that of local and district municipalities.

The OBPs and plans approach highlights the pivotal roles and responsibilities of the provincial government 
and municipalities in delivery of economic, social and basic services and infrastructure. It is through the co-
operative and partnership arrangements that we will improve all our people’s access to education, health 
care, social development, public housing, roads and basic services like water, electricity, and refuse removal. 
The systematic realisation of the OBPs will be lead, managed and monitored by the following service-delivery 
forums: 

 a) Social Sector Delivery Forum will focus on Outcome-based Priorities: Improving quality basic 
       education; and a Long and healthy life for all South Africans. The forum will bring together the 
       Departments of Education; Health; Social Development; Public Works and Rural Development; 
           Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation; and Agriculture.  This forum will be led by the MEC: Education.
 b) Public Safety Service Delivery Forum will focus on the Outcome-based Priorities: All South 
        Africans are and feel safe. The forum will bring together the Departments of Police, Roads and 
        Transport; Education; Social Development; and Agriculture.  This forum will be led by the MEC:  
         Agriculture.



 c)      Economic and Rural Development, Infrastructure and Agrarian Reform Service Delivery Forum 
              will focus on Outcome-based Priorities: Decent employment through inclusive economic growth; 
    An efficient, competitive and responsive economic infrastructure network; Vibrant, equitable,
                 sustainable rural communities contributing towards food security for all; and Protect and enhance 
                   our environmental assets and natural resources. This forum will bring together the Departments of  
                 Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs; Police, Roads and Transport; Public 
                 Works and Rural Development; Agriculture; and Co-operative Governance, Traditional Affairs and 
        Human Settlements.  This forum will be led by the MEC: Police, Roads and Transport.
 d)   Governance and Human Settlements Service Delivery Forum will focus on Outcome-based 
                  Priorities:  Skilled and capable workforce to support an inclusive growth path; sustainable hu 
                  man settlements and improved quality of household life; responsive, accountable, effective and 
                  efficient local government system; create a better South Africa, a better Africa and a better  
                  world; and an efficient, effective and development orientated public service and an empowered, 
                  fair and inclusive citizenship. This forum will bring together the Departments of Agriculture; 
                  Health, The Premier; Provincial Treasury; Co-operative Governance, Traditional Affairs and Hu                 
                  man Settlements; Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation.  This forum will be led by the MEC: Fi
                  nance.

It is through these priorities as communicated by President Zuma that the Executive Council and I have taken 
a decisive lead in the development of the Outcome-based Priorities for the province as the commitment in 
doing more for our people. The public servants will not only be held accountable to deliver professional and 
dignified service to the people, but also be tasked with the responsibilities to build agile, professional and 
committed public service institutions with competent staff. The approach to be followed ought to strengthen 
the relationship and partnerships with communities, private sector, and the general public with the Free State 
Government. 

These Outcome-based Priorities, based on the political and service-delivery mandate given by the National 
Government and approved by people of the Free State, are what we as an extended Executive Council with 
the various mayors from the municipalities commit ourselves to achieving for the people of the province. We 
therefore hope that our people will judge us individually and collectively on our ability to implement these 
plans and priorities to improve the conditions our people live in.  

Many thanks and sincere appreciation go to all Members of the Executive Council, Executive Mayors and                                           
Mayors and management staff of both the provincial government and municipalities who have diligently 
contributed to the final 2010-2014 Outcome-based Priorities and plans. 

_____________________________
Mr. E. S.  Magashule
Premier: Free State Provincial Government
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Background and Introduction

The provincial government’s 2010 Outcome-based Priorities (OBPs) emerged out of a number of processes  
following the inauguration of the national and provincial governments subsequent to the 2009 democratic 
elections. The OBPs are directed through various authoritative statements and documents of the national and 
provincial government, and the ANC led government. 

Within the province, the finalisation of the 2010 OBPs followed an in-depth consultation process within gov-
ernment – provincial and municipal political executives – in order to concretise the African National Congress 
(ANC) manifesto; the annual January 8 Statement by the National Executive Committee of the ANC; the 
President’s State of the Nation Address; and the Premier’s State of Province Address. Moreover, the trajec-
tory of the consultation process undertaken included:

 a)  A consultative provincial strategic Lekgotla from 26 to 28 January 2010 that reflected on the        
                  various policy statements that gave birth to the 2010 OBPs, and the January national extended  
                  Cabinet Lekgotla. This three day meeting included the EXCO of the province, various Executive  
                  Mayors and the senior management of both the provincial government and municipalities;
 b)  A number of consultative strategic Lekgotla with all the Heads of Department  (HoDs) and 
                  their  senior management teams on the various strategic OBPs;
 c)  A number of EXCO meetings, including presentation to the EXCO’s Treasury Committee on the
                 various 2010 OBPs which identifies outputs to be delivered in achieving the priorities; 
 d)  Departmental consultation meetings to solidify and confirm outputs to be delivered by specific 
                  functional areas within the provincial government;
 e)  Final presentation and approval by the Premier’s Coordinating Forum comprising the provincial 
       Excutive Council (EXCO), Executive Mayors, HoDS within the provincial departments and Mu
                  nicipal Managers (MMs) from the various municipalities; and 
 f)  Final approval by the Premier and EXCO. 

Challenges for the Province

The 2010 OBPs set a number of challenges for the Free State Government, provincial administration and 
municipalities. The priorities not only sets political and regulatory framework for integrated government,           
governance and service-delivery, but also demands a much more responsive and accountable government 
delivering better services. It is envisaged that in order to achieve these OBPs a number of mechanisms will 
have be put into place:

 1.  Establishment of a Provincial Transformation Team to provide strategic advice, direction, support 
                 to the OBP Plans in terms of institutional, organisational and management 
                 support by Premier and the EXCO 
 2.  The Provincial Transformation Team will:  
  a)  Review the implications of the OBPs and Plans in relation to the current 
       configuration of the provincial government and municipalities.
  b) Review of the role of the Office of Premier in relation to how it will support the various 
                            departments within the provincial government and the municipalities in achieving the 
                            nationally directed OBPs and Plans.
  c) Review of the Institutional, Organisational and Management Arrangements of the 
                  Office of the Premier, including the various departments in order to determine various 
                  mandates, functions, responsibilities and accountability arrangements for each priority
                             area.
  d)  Develop an outcome-based plan and programme on strategic institutional, organisational 
                             and management support that leads to:
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i.  Realignment and reorganisation of  the  Department  of  the Premier, provincial departments and 
      municipalities 
ii.   Implementation on the establishment and organisational capacity-building of the provincial 
      Planning Unit, Monitoring and Evaluation Unit, and a Strategic Project Management Unit within the 
      Department of the Premier
iii. 2010-2011 Provincial Staffing Plan that not only prioritises, but also capacitate the delivery on outcome-based 
      provincial plans
iv.   An Implementation Plan to enhance political strategic outlook of the Department of the Premier and those 
      of the various members of the EXCO.
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National and Free State Government Outcome-based Priorities 

1.   Quality Basic Education
2.   A long and Healthy Life for All South Africans
3.   All People in South Africa are and Feel Safe
4.   Decent Employment Through Inclusive Economic Growth
5.   Skilled and Capable Workforce to Support an Inclusive Growth Path
6.   An Efficient, Competitive and Responsive Economic Infrastructure Network
7.   Vibrant, Equitable, Sustainable Rural Communities Contributing Towards Food Security for All
8.   Sustainable Human Settlements and Improved Quality of Household Life
9.   Responsive, Accountable, Effective and Efficient Local Government System
10. Protect and Enhance our Environmental Assets and Natural Resources
11. Create a Better South Africa, a Better Africa and a Better World
12. An Efficient, Effective and Development Oriented Public Service and an Empowered, Fair and Inclusive 
Citizenship

Outcome 1: Improving Quality Basic Education 

The focus on Quality Basic Education demonstrates the Free State Government’s intention to deal • 
with the failure of many schools to produce learners with good quality education through teaching and              
learning within the classroom. The Free State pass rate of 69,4% in the National Senior Certificate (NSC) 
examinations represents a decline of 2,4% in contrast to the improvement of 1,4% in 2008 when the pass 
rate went up from 70,4% in 2007 to 71,8% in 2008. Analysis of learner performance at Grades 1 to 9, 
confirms that further critical interventions on basic education is required.

Improving Quality Basic Education is a critical OBP seeking to drive improvements in literacy and                     • 
numeracy of Grade 3, 6 and 9 within the schooling system. The improvement in literacy and numeracy 
will be supported by concentrated efforts to ensure that teachers and learners are in class for at least 7 
hours each school day. Both these outputs are strongly supported by improving teacher quality and a 
system to enhance management of schools by principals and their management teams. It is  predicted 
that by ensuring a good education environment for teaching and learning, principals will be able to keep 
their teaching staff responsible and accountable for the provision of quality basic education.

 
Moreover, a focus on Quality Basic Education contributes to ensuring higher curriculum completion lev-• 
els and increased teacher attendance, which results in better learning at the school level. This will also 
ensure increased availability of Learner-Teacher Support Materials and standardised lesson plans that 
reduce teacher inconsistency and mitigate low teacher quality; a strong focus on literacy and numeracy is 
an important building block in establishing an educational foundation for learning. Improved literacy and           
numeracy at schools are particularly important to improve overall levels of literacy in society, which will 
not only results in social benefits, but improved numeracy and literacy levels that will reduce dropouts and 
grade repetition and thus increase efficiency of the educational system. 

The OBPs priority of quality basic education also confirms the importance of the need for teachers to be • 
professionally supported and managed through providing leadership in pedagogy,  classroom manage-
ment, good curricula, teacher training, and assessment systems. Some of the outputs to be delivered 
over the period 2010 to 2014 are: 

      -  High quality of teaching and learning
           -  Improving literacy and numeracy at schools
      -  Better senior certificate examination performance
      -  Early Childhood Development (ECD)
      -  Effective school management, leadership and governance
      -  Effective infrastructure development and basic services
      -  All schools have safe and supporting environments for all children
      -  Ensuring improvement in learner attainment and retention
      -  Ensuring improved social cohesion, discipline and excellence through extra curricular
      -  Facilitation of capacity building programmes for arts and culture, and through outreach programmes  
              and at cultural centres 
      -  Providing library and information services to communities 
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Higher curriculum completion levels and increased teacher attendance will result in better learning•	
High availability of Learning and Teaching Support Materials (LTSM) and standardised lesson plans will reduce teacher inconsis-•	
tency and mitigate low teacher quality

High Quality of   
Teaching and 

Learning
Metric

Delivery of Learning 
and Teaching 

Support Materials 

Easy-to-use  LTSM   • 
To bottom 80% of the schools • 
and teachers such as:

 - Lesson plans, Gr. 1-9
 - Gr. 1-6: workbooks
  - Gr. 7-12:  workbooks 

 Teacher manuals to educators• 
Textbooks to learners• 
Stationery to all schools• 

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

     0%
100%

70%
100%
100%

100%
100%

100%
100%
100%

100%
100%

100%
100%
100%

Consistent provision of LTSMs that are acces-• 
sible to teachers and learners will provide cru-
cial support to both parties 

80% of schools supported by National Depart-• 
ment of Basic Education

20% of schools funded by provincial Depart-• 
ment of Education (DoE)

Teacher Quality               
Improvement

Average % scores attained by • 
teachers in Integrated Quality 
Management System (IQMS) 
evaluations
Average % scores attained   • 
by teachers in independent 
evaluations

      curriculum coverage
      pedagogy assessment

  50%

0%

70%

60%

80%

80%

Knowing that objective evaluations are con-• 
ducted, teachers will be motivated to absorb 
the subject material, and as a result should 
better be able to teach their classes; 

Teachers will be empowered to identify and         • 
address areas in which they need to improve 
such as sport, arts and cultural activities

Activities
Supply additional LTSM to non-section 21 schools to ensure that each learner has the requisite number of textbooks as per the curriculum requirement• 
Collapse Quintile 1-3 (no-fee schools), and increase as per learner allocation• 
Ensure provision of multi-media resources to schools• 
Provide ICT infrastructure to all schools to improve learning and teaching• 
Provide funding to all qualifying independent schools in the province• 
Provide funding to special schools in line with the norms and standards• 
Provide financial support (bursaries) to those wishing to enter teacher education with conditions that they make themselves available for employment as • 
teachers in public schools after graduation – 600 students
Allocate bursaries to un/under qualified teachers (257)• 
Establish structured twinning programmes for  sharing of best practices• 
Monitor and support the implementation of the reviewed NCS at all levels  to lesson administrative burden on teachers• 
Review and Implement e-learning strategy• 
Implement content focused teacher development programmes  • 
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Grade 9 Literacy and 
numeracy

% of learners functioning at • 
the required level in literacy

% of learners functioning at • 
the required level in numeracy

No data

No data

37%

37%

60%

60%

Literacy and numeracy are important building blocks in establishing an educational foundation for later learning•	
Improved literacy and numeracy at schools are important to improve overall levels of literacy in society, which results in social •	
benefits,	such	as	health	benefits
Higher	numeracy	and	literacy	will	reduce	dropouts	and	grade	repetition	and	thus	increase	efficiency	of	educational	system•	

 Improved literacy 
and numeracy  at schools

Metric

Grade 3 literacy and 
numeracy

% of learners functioning at • 
the required level in literacy

% of learners functioning at • 
the required level in numeracy

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

   41%

38%

45%

42%

60%

60%

Testing both literacy and numeracy at the end of • 
each of the major phases of the education process 
will indicate the efficacy of teaching and learning  
within Grade 3  and indicate where further work 
needs to be done

Over 5 years it should be achievable to raise the propor-• 
tion of students operating at the required level to 60%,

           - This will particularly apply if the focus of 
             attention and resources is the bottom 80%
           - The differentiated targets take into account the
              large disparities that continue to exist in the
             system

*The current average IQMS % of scores are unreliable because the instruments are not implemented correctly in schools.
 Improvements will be made during 2010. To date no independent evaluations were conducted (national competency)

 
Evaluate, review and streamline current teacher development programmes• 
 Implement an efficient and credible performance management system  by setting  and monitoring performance targets for  teachers• 
Provide classroom support through mentorship and coaching programs and maintain labour peace and stability at all times• 
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Performance is major determinant of access to tertiary level•	
Improved	performance	is	an	indicator	of	better-educated	young	people	who	are	therefore	more	capable	of	finding	a		job•	
Improved country competitiveness and greater innovation in all spheres results from having more graduates with higher •	
levels of academic and practical skills

Better Senior 
Certificate	

Examination 
Performance 

Metric

Bachelor’s Degree 
Qualifiers

Number of learners qualify-• 
ing to study at the Bachelors 
Degrees  level after Grade 12

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

20,2%
(6030)

22,2%
(6633)

28,3%
(8442)

Implies a 10% increase per annum• 
This will increase  for places at university, • 
thereby raising the caliber of students at both 
universities and non-degree tertiary institutions

Activities
Recruit competent teachers for the gateway subjects including retired teachers and foreign nationals (Recruitment Strategy)• 
Implement MST strategy for grades 7- 12• 
Examination administration• 

Activities
Implement and monitor Foundations for Learning Programme aimed at addressing literacy and numeracy in schools• 
Ensure that all classes and/or subjects have a teacher and recruit qualified English teachers for foundation phase• 
Provide basic resource packs (e.g. toys, LTSM related material. etc ) to all learners• 
Standardised end of the year exams and quarterly test for Grade 3• 
Conduct and report on annual systemic evaluation surveys for Grade 3• 
Provide basic resource packs (e.g. LTSM related material, etc ) to all learners• 
Standardised end of the year exams and quarterly test for Grade 6• 
Conduct and report on annual systemic evaluation surveys for Grade 6• 
Provide access to reading material and programmes at public library• 
Provide basic resource packs (e.g. LTSM related material, etc ) to all learners• 
Conduct and report on annual systemic evaluation surveys for Grade 9• 
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Grade R is a critical preparatory period for a child’s time in school, as participation in Grade R is thought to be a crucial determi-•	
nant	of	success	in	the	first	years	of	primary	school
Other	factors	such	as	nutrition	and	health	status	are	influential	factors	on	early	educational	development•	

Early Childhood 
Development 

Metric

National 
participation of Grade R 

learners

Number of children registered for • 
Grade R as % of the age 5 popu-
lation cohort
Number of schools offering Grade R• 
Number of schools receiving • 
school nutrition

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

58%

542
542

68%

628
628

95%

680
680

Accelerate access for all children  to ECD in or-• 
der to prepare for first year of schooling 
Expansion of Grade R at a rate of 15.9% year • 
on–year
Expansion of school receiving rate of 15.9% • 
year-on–year

Home environment 
stimulation

Number of children who spend • 
20hrs in ECD environment 

86 137 109 000 12 7000 Expand ECD outside formal educational • 
ECD stimulation through caregivers (e.g. Play-• 
ing games with shapes and colours, drawing) 
per week

Activities 
Expansion and maintenance of Grade R classes• 
Provide scholarships and other support to attract people into ECD teacher education• 
Provide basic resource packs (e.g. toys, library, crayons, etc ) to all learners• 
Expand the nutrition programme to Grade R learners in Quintile 1-3 public schools• 
Provide curriculum support to ECD centres through 5 training sessions in each district for 200 pre-Grade R practitioners in the province• 
Strengthen partnership with relevant stakeholders in support of ECD centers• 
Provide curriculum support to pre-Grade R programme• 
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Effective provision of Infrastructure and basic services is essential for making schools functional.•	
Effective infrastructure 
development and basic 

services
 Metric

Basic Infrastructure 
backlog

Access to basic             
services

Number of registered  schools • 
without permanent structures
% of schools with  access to • 
basic services

            - Sanitation
            -  Water
            - Electricity

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

8

88%
90%
96%

5

96%
98%
98%

0

100%
100%
100%

Infrastructure development and planning as • 
well as basic services  are  a leverage for ac-
cess to educational opportunities

Teachers need to be professionally managed, with objectives that align with the quality of education. This includes managing •	
and providing leadership in pedagogy, classroom management, good curricula, teacher training, and assessment systems

Effective school manage-
ment, leadership and 

governance

Metric

School functionality

Compliance with South 
African School Act 

% of schools that comply with  all • 
the  components and  elements 
of a professionally managed 
schools (provincial school man-
agement assessment test)’
% of schools that effectively • 

       implement  IQMS
%  of  functional SGBs • 
% of functional Representative • 
Council of Learners 

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

40%

40%

40%
40%

60%

60%

60%
60%

100%

100%

100%
100%

Functional school management, leadership and • 
school governance structures 
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Activities 
 Monitor the non negotiables, effectiveness of policies and SMGDS, SMTs, SGBs, RCLs and DBTs• 
Identify teachers who are councilors and review permission• 
Implement the Education laws Amendment Act regarding under- performing schools, including twinning of schools, investigation teams and analyses of their reports• 
Capacitate school management and governance structures• 
Implement the 50 schools project (Rural/farm schools strategy)• 
Conduct external evaluation (whole school evaluation/NEEUD) in sampled schools• 
Provide INSET program to SMTs to improve their managerial and leadership skills (900)• 
Completion of  platooning schools projects and final accounts• 
Construction of new schools- first phase• 
Eradication/elimination of unacceptable structures• 
Provision of a additional classrooms and administration blocks in schools• 
Construction of school halls projects• 
Upgrading/renovation of special schools• 
Anglo Gold partnership- provision of a additional facilities• 
Conversion of schools to full service• 
Renovations- upgrading of various facilities at schools• 
Hostels- upgrading of various hostels• 
Provision of ECD classrooms/facilities• 
Provision of new fencing to schools• 
Toilet Blocks (L&E) –New toilet facilities for learners and educators• 
Provision of NSNP kitchens• 
Provision of water and sanitation facilities to farm schools (boreholes)• 
Electrical repairs to existing schools and provision of mobile unit/ classrooms to schools• 
Attended to all storm damages / disasters• 
Provide day-to-day maintenance services to schools• 
Implement Letsema Programme in identified schools • 

A safe and secure environment is conducive to effective teaching and learning•	
All schools have safe and 
supporting environments 

for all children

Metric

Cases and incidents of 
violence and vandalism by 

schools 

Backlog in respect of            
fencing of  schools

Number of reported cases and • 
incidents of :

            - Violence
            - Sexual misconduct
            - Vandalism 
            - Theft
            - Substance abuse

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

42
 

31
0
9
9

308

34

25
 0
7
5

266

8

7
0
0
2
0

20% reduction in the number of reported • 
cases and incidents in schools 
Contribute to a secure and safe environment • 
that support effective teaching and learning.

Elimination of schools without fencing for a • 
secure environment conducive for teaching 
and learning.
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Improved learner attainment and retention promotes access to quality education by all learners •	
Ensure improvement in 
learner attainment and 

retention

Metric

Reduction of 
under-performing schools

Number of under-performing • 
schools (below 60%) with a             
proportionality per district

Number of schools performing • 
between  60% and  80%

Number of  100%  performing • 
school

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

89

113

38

80

122

50

45

166

60

A 10% year on year reduction  in the number • 
of under-performing schools  will result into  30 
under-performing schools over 5 years. This 
will  improve  the number of learners who  exit 
the schooling system into :

            - institutions of higher learning 
            - access job opportunities 

Activities
Decrease in the reported number of cases and incidents of violence and vandalism• 
Strengthen partnership with SAPS, Department of Social Development, Health and Justice department• 
Introduced schools Health Care Programmes• 

Activities
Feeding of learners from Conditional Grant in Quintiles 1 to 3 primary schools and Quintiles 1 to 2 secondary schools• 
Feeding of learners in Quintiles 1-3 and 4-4 primary schools from departmental budget• 
Provide transport to learners walking a round trip of 16km and above to schools• 
Recognition of learners performance and attainment in the province• 
Introduce standardised learner assessment tasks in all grades and common exams at Grade 3, 6, 9, 10, and 11• 
Involve Independent Examination Board (IEB), Institutions of Higher Learning (IHL) in setting standardised assessment tasks• 
Review and implement the PSLA informed by accurate analysis of school visits and performance report• 
Improve quality and pass rate throughout schooling system through improvement plans (schools and subject) (number of schools and specify subject)• 
Provide second chance education for those who do not make it in the 12th year programme of education through FET colleges and expansion of ABET centre services• 
Advocacy programmes to attract more senior phase learners to enroll at FET colleges• 
Introduce FET band in special schools in order to expand their opportunities for quality education where feasible (e.g. school for the blind and deaf)• 
Effectively implement teenage pregnancy guidelines in schools  • 
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Learner participation in extra-mural activities enhances social  cohesion, discipline and scholastic performance •	Ensure improved social 
cohesion, discipline and 
excellence through extra 

curricular activities

Metric

Access to extra- mural 
activities

% of schools with sport facilities• 
Number of schools observing • 
Wednesday as a sport day 
% of learners participating in • 
extra-mural activities
Number of educators trained as:• 

            - Coaches
            - Technical officials

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

40%
45%

40%

400

50%
65%

55%

500

65%
70%

70%

2500

A decrease in the number of schools without • 
sport facilities will lead to improvement in  mass 
participation in sport
Extra curriculum in schools will give every • 
learner the opportunity to take part in sport and 
or cultural activities
Trained educators will ensure improvement in • 
the quality of sport coordination 

To enhance skills and human resource base for a sustainable  Arts and Culture industry in the •	
Free State, and the country as a whole.

To facilitate capacity building programmes for arts 
and culture at cultural centre and through outreach                 

programmes

Metric

Number of programmes introduced

Number of artists and administrators trained / developed

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

3

50 Administrators
1000 Artists

3

50 Administrators  
1000 Artist

5

200 Administrators
5000 Artist

To strengthen the skill and human resource • 
base for a sustainable Arts and Culture industry 
in the Free State
To enhance the quality of arts and culture prod-• 
ucts / productions and empower Craft SMMEs, 
Visual Artists, Theatre Directors, writers, admin-
istrators, Production Managers  and actors to 
enable the province to compete nationally

Activities
I• dentify and develop talent in various sporting codes amongst learners and educators
Strengthen participation in the 32 schools FIFA mini World Cup and My 2010 School Adventure• 
Twining programmes for schools with and without sport facilities• 
Training of educators to become coaches and technical officials in different sporting codes (100)• 
Ensure that all schools have at least one educator trained as water safety office• 
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Library services promote access to information and knowledge that empower people to par-•	
ticipate meaningfully in society and in the economy

Library and information services to communities

Metric

Number of Libraries provided• 
Number of Libraries with Information and Communication • 
Technology (ICT) infrastructure
Number of Libraries with literacy support services• 
Number of Libraries where A re Ithuteng Reading                  • 
programme is implemented Reading Programmes (1 con-
sisting of 6 levels)
Number of Training Programmes• 
Number of Bursaries Awarded for librarianship and IT• 
Number of New library materials provided to libraries each year• 
Number of subscriptions to electronic books• 

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

170
160

20
15

4
20

45 000
60

Library services provide access to information and • 
knowledge which empowers people to participate 

               meaningfully in a democratic society and meet the 
      demands of a global information society.  

It supports education and lifelong learning and            • 
contributes to the improvement of quality of life 
of people

171
170

25
30

4
25

45 0000
0

175
175

40
75

16
35

180 000
500

Activities
Presentation of  “The Mangaung Strings Programme” focusing on ( Learning to play (a) Violin, (b) Viola and (c) double bass)• 
Presentation of the “Batjha- Jeugd Programme” focusing on:• 

          -  Arts Administrators and Community Arts Organisations
          - Actors / playwrights
          - Dancers
          - Visual artists and craft SMMEs
          - Printing companies
           - Production preparation and deliver performances at festivals
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Investing in the care, protection and development of children leads to well balanced citizens of tomorrow•	
Care and protection 

Metric

Registration of ECD sites
ECD Programmes           

developed

Rendering professional 
services to ECD sites

                 

Number of ECD sites registered• 
Increase in subsidy per child • 
per day
Number of children participat-• 
ing in registered ECD sites
Number of ECD programmes • 
developed

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

1339
R12

87 000

0

1594
R14

100 000

2000
R21

130 000

10

To ensure that all the children under the age of • 
5 have access to quality ECD programmes that 
provides a balanced nutrition, brain stimulation, 
physical, emotional and social development.

Training of ECD           
practitioners

Number of ECD practitioners • 
with various levels of training

     -Level 1
     -Level 3
     -Level 4
     -Level 5

Number of caregivers (home • 
community based outreach) 
trained

0
200
280

0
0

500
200
150
350
300

2900
800
200
200

1500

The purpose of the ECD programme, which is • 
linked with the Expanded Public Works  Pro-
gramme, is not only to increase access to  criti-
cal ECD services but also increase the number 
of job opportunities
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Activities 
ECD site registration and children subsidised• 
Introduce mobile programmes for children in rural areas, informal settlements (play groups, toy libraries)• 
Provide relevant  resources  to stimulate the children in  preparation for  formal schooling.• 
Train ECD management of the national guide• 
Provide relevant  resources  to stimulate the children in  preparation for formal schooling.• 
Support development of children in their homes by supporting caregivers in raising children. Liaise with wider community resources, advocate children’s rights.• 
Ensure that learning disabilities are identified early and corrected before children start formal schooling, this will be done together with Department of Health• 
Link ECD sites that are housed in informal structures with resource organisation.• 
Identify ECD practitioners to be trained on the management of children with chronic illnesses. • 
Identify 200 ECD practitioners to be trained on little champions programmes by the Department of Sport, Arts and Recreation (DoSAR)• 

Activities (Department Sports, Arts, Culture and  Recreation)
Provide information and learning material at libraries• 
Provide  internet connectivity • 
Provide special services like toy library and literacy support services• 
Provide special events and programs to promote a culture of reading• 
Provide skills development opportunities to library staff• 
Run a bursary programme for study in Librarianship and Technology• 
Implement and support projects that promote FIFA World Cup in schools• 
Improve the quality of and participation in sport, youth recreation, arts and culture programmes in public ordinary and special schools• 

Activities (Department of Health)
Education to identify learners in Grade 9 and 10  for career path in health related professions• 
Target student from rural areas for bursaries in health training• 
Partnership with the Department of Education and Department of Social Development on implementation of  ECD• 
Department of Health to play role in the development of health related policies of other departments• 
Volunteering• 
Exposure of future health professionals to health setting• 
Joint public awareness on Emergency medical Services (EMS), life skills • 
Provide life skills education to youth in partnership with  education and other stakeholders• 

Activities (Department of Cooperative Governance, Traditional Affairs and Human Settlement)
Provide shelter for Educators in rural areas and the vulnerable• 
Ensure that all schools, clinics and  sporting facilities have access to basic municipal services• 
Ensure the provision of access roads• 
Activities (Sports, Arts, Culture and  Recreation)• 
Resuscitation of Agricultural schools• 
Establishment of school gardens• 
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• 

Activities (Department of Police, Roads and Transport) 
Provision  of access roads to facilities• 
Provision of bicycles  for farm and rural learners• 
Implement random search and seizure procedures• 
Monitor with taverns close to schools• 
Investigate with  acts of violence and sexual harassment• 

Activities (Department of Social Development)
ECD site registration and children subsidised• 
Introduce mobile programmes for children in rural areas, informal settlements  (playgroups, toy libraries) • 
Work closely with Education to introduce outcome based approach to ECD • 
Sites providing programmes to 0-4 year old children• 

Activities (Agriculture)
Establish village school gardens linked to food security, agriculture, health and education • 
60% of rural schools have school gardens by 2014• 
Audit of all schools and churches, clinics completed by 31 March 2010• 

Activities (Department of Public Works and Rural Development)
Develop a Infrastructure Plan• 
Implement Infrastructure in line with Infrastructure Plans.• 
Implement Infrastructure Alignment Model in conjunction with clients.• 
Implement Infrastructure Delivery Roadmap/ Project Progress/Audit Trail/ Project • 

 Activities (Department of Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs)
Establish 30 cooperatives in schools in partnership with Department of Education for the school nutrition programme• 
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Outcome 2: 
A Long and Healthy Life for All South Africans

The OBPs of A Long and Healthy Life for All South Africans reflects the need for the South African society, and in particular the Free State, to rid itself of the • 
burden of disease that reduces the lifespan of our citizenry. The burden of disease in the Free State emanates from the ever-increasing cases of HIV, Tuber-
culosis (TB) and other communicable diseases, trauma and chronic diseases. These diseases are manifested in increased maternal, infant and under five 
mortality rates. The planned and resourced interventions are aimed at increasing the life expectancy of the entire Free State population, through the priority 
targeted areas:  HIV, TB, reproductive health and trauma.

The provision of quality health care and treatment at all levels of the health system is critical to achieving ‘A long and healthy life for all.’ A more effective • 
health system will enable the province to reduce disease levels, improve patient safety, and reduce premature deaths.  It is therefore necessary to en-
sure improvement of the overall efficiency of delivery in the health care systems and in the provision of adequate and timely anti-retroviral (ARV) drugs. 
This includes tracking HIV and AIDS prevalence rates, as AIDS is the major driver of a high burden of disease and resultant mortality in the country. 

Governance, leadership and strong strategic and operational management will be essential for an improved health system to that contributes to an effective • 
financial management systems and health care service delivery at all levels of the health organisation. Community involvement in health is critical, especially 
in primary and secondary health care service-delivery.

Some of the outputs to be delivered over the period 2010 to 2014 are:• 
 -  Increasing life expectancy
 -  Reduction of maternal mortality rate
 -  Managing the prevalence of HIV / AIDS
 -  Expansion of Prevention of Mother-To- Child Transmission (PMTCT) Programme
 -  Treatment of HIV-TB patients
 -  Improving medicine supply 
 -  Improving patients’ satisfaction with care
 -  Improving human resources planning, development and management
 -  Leadership management and governance 

The broader economic goals of growth, equity and welfare are impossible to achieve without a healthy and   productive population. It is also fundamental to • 
understand that the responsibility for disease prevention and health promotion lies with the individual members of society, because government cannot and 
should  not provide all the health needs of society. The achievement of healthy and long lives, as manifested by increased life expectancy, is the responsibility 
of society, all government departments, municipalities, social partners and the private sector.
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Tracking the number of deaths in the country will enable us to determine at a gross level whether or not interventions are             •	
helping  to preserve lives
Tracking should be focused on children and mothers who will be most affected by the interventions •	
Changes	in	mortality	rates,	particularly	for	children,	should	make		a	significant	impact	on	life	expectancy•	

Increase Life 
Expectancy

Metric

Life Expectancy at Birth The average number of ad-• 
ditional years a person could 
expect to live if current mortal-
ity trends were to continue for 
the rest of that person’s life

Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

47 – 51 0 58-60 (2014)

Based on HIV/AIDS National Strategic Plan • 
(NSP) target aimed at placing more than 80% 
of  those who need treatment  on ARVs, 
Based reducing Mother -To- Child Transmission • 
(MTCT) transmission less than  5%  child mor-
tality and reducing mother-to-child transmission

Current Value

Activities
Increase the number of new patients initiated on Antiretroviral Therapy (ART)  • 
Initiate people with HIV and AIDS and Tuberculosis (TB) co-morbidity at a CD 4 count of 350  on ART• 
Initiate all pregnant women with a CD count of 350 and less on highly active ART .• 
Initial all HIV positive children on Highly Active ART• 
Maintain the uptake of dual therapy for exposed infants at more than 90%• 
Strengthen the integrated TB Control Programme  • 
Increase the provincial average TB cure rate• 
Implement co-ordinated intersectoral interventions to reduce intentional and unintentional injury• 
Participate in and conduct ARV drug resistance baseline study• 
Lead inter-sectoral campaigns aimed at reducing the burden of chronic diseases due to unhealthy lifestyles• 
Support activities aimed at improving the nutritional state of targeted populations• 
Supply of clean water, sanitation and waste disposal (including medical)• 

Track	as	defined	Maternal	deaths	are	defined	as	“deaths	of	women	while	pregnant	or	within	42	days	of	termination	of	pregnancy	•	
from any cause related to or aggravated by the pregnancy or its management, but not from accidental or incidental causes”

Reduction of Maternal 
Mortality Rate

Metric

Maternal Mortality rate Maternal Mortality Rate• 

Target Value
 2010/11

Target 
Value12/13

Rationale

256 per 100 000 
(2008)

244 per 100 
000

Live Birth

220 per 100 
000

Based on MDG 5, to reduce by three               • 
quarters between 1990 and 2015 Mater-
nal Mortality Rate

220 per 100 
000

Target Value 
2014

Current Value
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Activities
Increase the % of pregnant women who book for antenatal care before 20 weeks gestation from 27% in 2009/10 to 50% in 2010/11 • 
Increase the % of mothers and babies who receive post-natal care within 3 days of delivery from <5% in 2009/10 to 70% in 2010/11• 
Increase the % of maternity care facilities  which review maternal and prenatal deaths and address identified deficiencies from 45% in 2009/10 to 80% in 2010/11• 
Strengthening the Activities of the Provincial Maternal Death Assessment  Committee• 
Increase the number of professionals trained on Essential Steps Management Of Obstetric Emergencies• 
Credentialing of Facilities to perform Caesarean Sections• 
Strengthen reproductive health services including  contraceptive, TOP and ante natal services• 
Increased out put of Advanced Midwives, Theatre Nurses and  Anesthetists  from medical and nursing schools respectively.• 
All five districts to conduct Maternal and Prenatal morbidity and mortality reviews quarterly meetings• 
Ensure 100% availability of blood at caesarian section facilities• 
Train 10% of  professionals on the Essential Steps in the Management of Obstetrical Emergencies• 

Tracking the number of deaths in the country will enable us to determine at a gross level whether or not  interventions are •	
helping to preserve lives
Tracking should be focused on children and mothers who will be most affected by the interventions •	
Changes	in	mortality	rates,	particularly	for	children,	should	make	a	significant	impact	on	life	expectancy•	

Increase Life 
Expectancy

Metric

Reduce Child Mortality Reduce infant mortality   • 
       rate

Reduce under 5 mortality • 
rate

Target Value
2010/11

Target Value 
2012/13

Rationale

48.1/1000
Live births
68.2/1000
Live births

41/1000

58.2/1000

27/1000

48/1000

In line with the Millennium Development • 
Goal of reducing the under 5 mortality by 
two thirds between 2000 and 2015

20/1000

28/1000

Current Value Target Value 
2014
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Tracking the provincial HIV and AIDS prevalence rates as this is the major driver of a high burden of disease and resultant •	
mortality in the country

Manage the 
prevalence of HIV / AIDS

Metric

HIV Prevalence HIV prevalence among 15 to 24 year • 
old pregnant women
Province prevalence 32.9%• 

Rationale

32.9%

The objective is to reduce HIV incidence (new • 
cases), and to improve the quality of life and 
life expectancy of people living with AIDS
In line with the specific Millennium Develop-• 
ment Goals

Current Value Target Value 
2014

29%

Activities
Increase and resource mobile clinics• 
Increase the number of Integrated Management of Childhood Illnesses (IMCI) trained  professional nurses to above 60% in all PHC facilities• 
90% of children under 1 year of age are vaccinated with pneumococcal and rotavirus vaccines during 2010/11• 
Increase the number of facilities implementing Child Health Problem Identification Program• 
Strengthen implementation of school health services targeting  Grade R and Grade1 Learners• 
Increase % of infants receiving dual therapy to 100• 
Increase PCR  coverage at six weeks to 100%• 
Initiation of all HIV positive children on Highly Active Anti-Retroviral Therapy • 
Supply of clean water and proper sanitation and waste disposal• 

Activities
Implement provider-initiated Voluntary Counselling and Testing (VCT) in 95% of  health facilities, with a special focus on Sexually Transmitted Infections (STI), TB, ante-• 
natal, IMCI, family planning and general curative services 
Increase proportion of pregnant women tested through implementation of provider-initiated VCT for all pregnant women to 90% by 2010/11 • 
Provide life skills education to youth in partnership with  education and other stakeholders• 
Take a lead in the implementation in the mobilisation for the HIV mass testing campaign• 
Ensure that there are sufficient resources to test, and manage all cases thereafter• 
Integrate testing and assessment sites• 
Implement testing programmes in collaboration with other partners• 
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Skilled	Non	Profit	Organisations	and	HIV	and	AIDS	competent	communities	that	deal	effectively	with	prevention	and	the	psy-•	
chosocial impact of HIV and AIDS

Manage the prevalence 
of HIV and AIDS

Metric

HIV and AIDS 
prevention programmes 

of social behavior change  
implemented

Number of funded NPOs deliv-• 
ery HIV and AIDS prevention 
programmes on social behav-
ior change

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

127 127 130 Need for services to orphans and vulnerable             • 
children including children in child headed 
household has increased due to the impact of 
HIV and  AIDS. 
Research indicate that HIV and AIDS will prob-• 
ably halve the population growth rate of the 
Free State by 2010

Training on social  
behavior programmes 

conducted

Number of orphans and other • 
children made vulnerable by 
HIV and AIDS
Number of funded NPOs • 
trained on social behavior 
change
Number of community care • 
givers trained

16 020

0

325

16 820

25

425

20 000

25

825

Need for services to orphans and vulnerable              • 
children including children in child headed 
household has increased due to the impact of 
HIV and AIDS. 
Research indicate that HIV and AIDS will prob-• 
ably halve the population growth rate of the 
Free State by 2010

Activities
Joint planning on HIV and AIDS, TB, Nutrition, Disability Grants led by health with other departments • 
Joint partnership on Victims Programs• 
Counselling services• 
Joint policy formulation • 
Conduct  joint audit of care givers in the Department of Social Development and Department of Health to address possible duplication• 
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HIV and AIDS is the major driver of a high burden of disease and resultant mortality in the country•	
Expanded PMTCT 

programme

Metric

Expanded Prevention of 
Mother-To- Child Trans-

mission Programme

% of MTC Transmission Rate• 
% of exposed infants receiving • 
dual therapy for PMTCT 
% of eligible HIV  positive women  • 
eligible for Highly Active Anti-Ret-
roviral Therapy (HAART) who are  
initiated on HAART 

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

10%
100%

0 

8%
100%

100%

2%
100%

100%

Dual Therapy and HAART to HIV-positive preg-• 
nant mothers3 can reduce transmission rates 
to as low as 1%
All pregnant women should receive antenatal • 
care at health care facilities, regardless of their 
HIV status

Activities
Improve access to Health institutions• 
Integrate Antenatal Care and PMTCT services• 
Ensure well coordinated roll-out of ARVs, and more effective roll-out of preventative measures for HIV mother to child transmission• 
Promote exclusive breast-feeding• 
Increase proportion of pregnant women tested for HIV during pregnancy• 
Initiate eligible  pregnant women on Highly Active Anti-Retroviral Therapy at a CD 4 count of 350 • 
Add Implement the accelerated PMTCT plan in all the districts in the province• 

Many people die unnecessarily because of TB•	
Because many people’s immune systems are compromised by HIV, a higher proportion of latent TB cases develop into cases of •	
the active TB disease

Tuberculosis (TB) 
Case Load

Metric

Treatment of HIV-TB 
Patients

% of HIV-positive TB patients who • 
are on ARV treatment

Current Value Target Value
2014

Rationale

Not measured 100% Integration of HIV and TB treatment and ser-• 
vices has been identified by the President as a 
critical element for combating the HIV epidemic
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Many people die unnecessarily because of TB•	
Because many people’s immune systems are compromised by HIV, a higher proportion of latent TB cases develop into cases of •	
the active TB disease

Improved successrate of 
Tuberculosis (TB) 

treatment

Metric

Rate of Successful 
Treatment

Successful treatment as % of • 
total cases

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

77.6% 79%
(2010)

85%
(2014)

Millennium Development Goals-derived target• 
Defaulting TB treatment leads to MDR which • 
is much more expensive to treat and has in-
creased mortality

Activities
Initiate TB-HIV infected patients at a CD 4 Count of 350 or less• 
Increase the number of Community Health Workers trained comprehensively on TB and HIV• 
Train at least 1,000 health professionals in TB management • 
Introduce INH Prophylaxis  to ALL HIV positive individuals not having TB• 
Integrate TB and HIV services by testing all TB cases for HIV and screening all HIV patients for TB• 
Improve access to Health institutions, especially primary care institutions• 
Provision of well ventilated housing and health facilities• 
Ensure provision of  well tarred roads• 

Activities
Conduct proper mapping of TB patients and allocate Community Health Workers according to the need• 
Train at least 1,000 health professionals in TB management annually• 
Develop research programme for new TB drugs• 
Appoint cough marshals at casualties and Operational Program Directives• 
Conduct facility assessment for TB Infection Control, then install extractor fans and UV lights to improve ventilation.• 
Integrate TB and HIV services through: HIV Counselling and testing, CD4 count to all TB patients, TB screening of all HIV positive patients, Isoniazid prevention Therapy • 
to all HIV positive patients not having TB
Improve access to Health institutions, especially primary care institutions• 
Implement multi sectoral health promotion and disease prevention campaigns on TB• 
Expand defaulter tracing programme in all districts, in collaboration with other stakeholders• 
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Many people die unnecessarily because of TB•	
Because many people’s immune systems are compromised by HIV, a higher proportion of latent TB cases develop into cases of •	
the active TB disease

Improved TB 
notification	

Metric

TB incidence Number of new cases of TB • 
per annum

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

25428
(2008)

22 885
(2010)

16 682 
(2014)

10% Year- on-Year reduction in incidence • 
of TB, through better management of HIV                     
patients and through promotion of health-en-
hancing practices

Many people die unnecessarily because of TB•	
Because many people’s immune systems are compromised by HIV, a higher proportion of latent TB cases develop into cases of •	
the active TB disease and multi-drug resistant  TB

Improved TB 
outcomes

 

Metric

Incidence of drug              
resistant TB

Proportion of MDR TB • 
amongst TB patients 
Proportion of Extensively • 
Drug-Resistant Tuberculosis 
(XDR) amongst Multi-drug 
Resistant Tuberculosis (MDR)

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

4.5%

3%

3.5%

2.5% 

0.5% Based MDR TB is among the leading causes of • 
death and is a major cost driver with significant              
effects on the economy

Activities
Increase the number of multi skilled Community Health Workers trained in TB, HIV and AIDS etc • 
Train at least 1,000 health professionals in TB management annually• 
Re-introduce submission of weekly TB notifications to municipalities • 
Management of household contacts of smear positive patients• 
Introduction of the INH Prophylaxis to all HIV positive individuals without TB• 
Conduct active case finding among HIV positive cases• 
Improve access to Health institutions, especially primary care institutions• 
Embark on a multi-sectoral health promotion campaigns involving TB prevention, anti-smoking etc• 
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A more effective health system will enable us to reduce disease levels, improve patient safety, and reduce premature deaths•	
Improved patients 
satisfaction with 

care

Metric

Patient care and          
satisfaction

Patient Care Satisfaction Rate• 

Current Value Target Value 
2010

Target Value
2014

Rationale

75% 80% 90% To measure patient’s experience and satisfac-• 
tion with service. This is an indication of the 
quality of the services.

Health Infrastructure needs urgent attention as it hampers the delivery of quality health services•	
Ill equipped clinics and hospitals are a major source of adverse events, poor staff morale and patient dissatisfaction•	

Health system 
effectiveness

Metric

Infrastructure
Master Plan

Number of revitalised hos-• 
pitals
Number of clinics being • 
upgraded
Number of CHCs built• 
Number of mobiles pur-• 
chased
Number of major mainte-• 
nance projects

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value Rationale

0

2

0
0

5

2010 (0)

2010 (2)

2010 (0)
2010 (5)

2010 (4)

2013/14 (2)            
hospitals

2013/14 (5 ) 
clinics

2013/14 ( 2) CHC

2013/14 (5) ma-
jor maintenance

Based MDR TB is among the leading • 
causes of death and is a major cost driver 
with significant effects on the economy

2014

4

9

4
15

10

Activities
Commence with the construction of  Hospitals: Trompsburg, Ladybrand, Mangaung, Pelonomi, FSPC, Dihlabeng• 
Continue with the construction of  Boitumelo Hospital Medical Wards, Laundry Kitchen and Mortuary,• 
Continue with the construction of Pelonomi Hospital, Casualty and Perimeter Fence,• 
Construction of Clinics: Relebohile, Zamdela, Harry Gwala, Dinnane, Harry Gwala, Bultfontein• 
IT Backbone: Servers, Hard and Software, Upgrades, SITA and other licenses• 
Equipment for completed clinics and hospitals• 
Mobile clinics: audit and new purchases• 
Improved management of the relationship with the Department of Public Works which is the implementation agent• 
Improved relationship and joint planning ( as well as M&E) with inter-governmental stakeholders such as Provincial Treasury, Public Works  and municipalities• 
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Lack of Leadership and Management is often the reason for poor performance in Public Health Institutions•	
Lack of Capacity and Competence is often at the centre of poor planning, decision-making, and unacceptable quality of health •	
care services.

Overhauling 
Health System and 

Improve Management

Metric

Operational 
management 

Number of managers completing • 
Master of Public Health 
Number of managers on Oliver  • 
Tambo Program

Current Value Target Value 
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

10

1

12

2

16

10

Ten managers are currently in final year busy • 
with research and two managers in second year. 
The skills acquired in these Programmes should 
assist to improve management in the facilities

Activities
Implementation of Core Standards• 
Clean Facilities• 
Improved Patient Safety• 
Improved Staff Attitudes• 
Continuous Availability of Medicine• 
Improved Waiting Times for patients including EMS services• 
Priorities Maluti-A-Phofung as one of 18 priority districts• 
Strengthen Provincial Quality Assurance Unit• 
Appointment of Infection Control officers per institution• 

Activities
Audit and review management of corporate office, hospitals and districts• 
Capacitate, restructure, redeploy and appoint according to requirements of new mandates such improved planning, monitoring and evaluation• 
Development and Implementation of Integrated Health Information System• 
Review systems, policies and processes and implement appropriate interventions• 
Redefine roles of Community Health workers and Partnerships• 
Provide structured and targeted leadership training programmes  to produce the new “Public Sector Cadres”• 
Capacitate other departments on Health Issues• 
Develop concrete plans around rural health• 
Renewed focus on primary health care• 
Review referral policy• 
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Public Sector is plagued by staff shortages•	
Poor capacity  to deliver quality health services•	

Improved Human 
Resources planning, 

development and 
management

Metric

Human Resources 
Effectiveness 

Number of new nursing schools • 
and colleges opened
Reduce attrition rate• 
Reduce vacancy rate• 
Increase the absorption rate of          • 
bursary holders and community 
service professionals

Current Value Target Value 
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

0% schools 

7%
46%
37%

5 new schools

2%
10%

100%

Reduction of vacancy rates will improve the • 
quality, capacity  and responsiveness of the 
services

A more effective health system will enable us to reduce disease levels, improve patient safety, and reduce premature deaths•	Health System 
Effectiveness

Metric

Accreditation Number of hospitals accredited  • 
that meet quality standards

Current Value Target Value 
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

9 31 hospitals 
subject to 

STP review 
process 

Based on the assumption that accredited Hos-• 
pitals and Clinics render better quality and safe 
care

Activities
Develop a multi year Human Resource Plan (demand and supply)• 
Re-opening of nursing schools• 
Recruitment, attraction and retention of scarce skills• 
Schools of Public Health, Pharmacy, EMS College and Accredited training of Forensic Pathology officers• 
Partnering with other sectors in training• 
Collaboration with Department of Education on bursaries• 
Finalise implementation of Occupational Specific Dispensation for nurses• 
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A more effective health system will enable us to reduce disease levels, improve patient safety, and reduce premature deaths•	
Effective	financial	management	systems	are	essential•	

Health System 
Effectiveness

Metric

Improved Health Financ-
ing

Per capita primary health care  • 
expenditure on health
Per capita public expenditure • 
on health
Efficient budget management • 
by primary and  hospital facili-
ties nominal split
Hospital • 
Primary Health care• 

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

R300

R2200

50%

50/50 54%/46%

Overall indicator of financial efficiency• 

The efficiency with which provinces disburse           • 
budgets is an indicator of prudence and 

           effectiveness

Activities
Appoint an independent accreditation body• 
Consolidate the provincial structures for quality• 
Set up inspectorates or quality audit units to appraise health facilities• 
Accredit Health establishments• 
Implement accreditation of health facilities• 

Activities
Monitor resource allocation for access at all levels of care • 
Support Health Districts to produce and implement good quality health plans • 
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There is lack of visible and demonstrable leadership in Public Health Services•	
The vision of government and the department is often not articulated to all levels of the organisation•	
There is also the myopic tendency of departments to operate in silos•	
Community involvement in health is a sine qua non•	

Strategic Leadership  and 
establishment of a Social 

Compact  established

Metric

Leadership Management 
and Governance

Number of functional Clinic                 • 
Committees
Number of functional Hospital Boards• 
Number District Health Council meet-• 
ings
Number of strategic partnerships • 
with Community Based Organisa-
tion (CBOs) and Non-governmental 
Organisations (NGOs)

Current Value Target Value 
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

185

19
24 All 

50

224

19
30 All

40

224

19
30 All

40

Community involvement in health planning • 
will         ensure   accountability on the part of 
management and therefore improved quality 
of services target reduced for the partnership 
due to European Union funding ending in 2011 
and no guarantee for other funding

Activities
Visible leadership• 
“New Public Service Cadre”• 
Social partnerships with NGOs and CBOs in addressing health issues• 
Resuscitation of Clinic Committees, Hospital Boards, District Health Councils, Provincial Health Forums, Provincial Health Councils• 
Provincial AIDS Council to be revived and strengthened.• 
Partnerships with other government departments and service delivery through cluster/service delivery units• 
Transform and reduce the number of hospital boards• 
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The Medical Depot is a strategic element of the Public Health System•	
The continuous availability of  Medicine  Supplies is critical to Effective  Health Service Delivery •	

Improved Medicine 
Supply

Metric

Continuous medicine 
supplies 

% drug availability• 

Current Value Target Value 
2010/11

88%

Target Value
2014

Rationale

95% Lack of continuous medicine supplies is evi-• 
dence of poor quality services and exacerbates 
the  burden of disease

Activities
Overhaul the management of medical depot• 
Optimising the procurement, warehousing, management and distribution of medicines through the medical depot• 
Ensuring continuous availability of medication at all service points• 
Explore sustainable management model of the medical depot• 

Research and Information  are crucial sources of knowledge needed for planning, decision and policy -making, •	
monitoring and evaluation for provision of quality services

A strong 
research and 

information unit

Metric

Improve Research           
Governance

Number of approved research • 
projects
Number of Research Commit-• 
tee meetings

Current Value Target Value
2010

Target Value
2014

Rationale

15

0

4
Ensure that all research projects in the prov-• 
inces are conducted in an ethical manner and 
have no negative socio-political implications.

Activities
Establishment of a Provincial Research Committee• 
Develop a provincial health research agenda and database• 
Ensure that there is effective governance and oversight of all research project in the province• 
Conducting research that will provide solutions to health system challenges • 
Strengthen Information management systems• 

0

0
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Involvement of the civil society in the provision of Health through strategic partnerships•	Mass mobilisation of civil 
society  for better health 

outcomes

Metric

SP for Health Number of mobilisation            • 
campaigns per district

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

4 6 per district
(2010-2014) Promote healthy lifestyles and create aware-• 

ness on Health Promotion and Prevention com-
municable and non and communicable disease.

Activities
Implement activities aiming at Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Programmes• 
Prioritisation of Reproductive Health (Ante Natal Care’, Family Planning and Termination of Pregnancy)• 
Awareness programme on teenage pregnancies• 
Mobilise communities through the media and door to door campaigns and other means to create awareness around communicable and non communicable diseases • 
Mass mobilisation to create awareness on the National Health Insurance, Mass Vaccination and HIV testing campaigns, reproductive health etc.• 
Collaboration with other departments on Arrive Alive Campaign, School Health and other relevant programs• 
Develop school health care programmes• 

Skilled	Non	Profit	Organisations	and	HIV	and	AIDS	competent	communities	that	deal	effectively	with	prevention	and	the															•	
psychosocial impact of HIV and AIDS     

A long and healthy
life for all South Africans 

Metric

Older persons resource 
centers, developed, regis-

tered and funded

Number of registered and • 
funded community based care 
and support centres

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

163 180 220
To identify at risk individuals and providing en-• 
abling and supportive programmes that support 
active aging

Older persons resource 
centers, developed, regis-

tered and funded

Number of older persons • 
reached through active ageing 
programmes implementation 
by NPOs 

3 550 3 550 5 000 To identify at risk individuals and providing en-• 
abling and supportive programmes that support 
active aging
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Activities
Management of psycho geriatrics patients• 
Joint implementation of social  rehabilitation programs• 
Joint implementation of community based health services• 
Accommodation of social services in health facilities• 

Activities (Department of Education)
Education to identify learners in Grade 9 and 10 for career path in health related professions• 
Target student from rural areas for bursaries in health training• 
Partnership with Education and Social Development on implementation of  ECD• 
Department of Health to play role in the development of  health related policies of other departments• 
Volunteering• 
Exposure of future health professionals to health setting• 
Joint public awareness on EMS and life skills • 

Activities (Department of Public Works and Rural Development)
Joint planning on infrastructure• 

Activities (Department of Agriculture)
Gardens at clinics• 
Food security • 
Provision of food for hospitals• 
Management of animal borne diseases• 
Water tanks/ containers• 

Activities (Department of Police, Roads and Transport)
Quality of roads for EMS vehicles• 
Accessibility of health facilities• 
Involvement  in the Thuthuzela Centers • 
Joint management of Medico Legal Services• 
Contribution to HTA• 
Joint programs on road safety, arrive alive, HIV and AIDS  etc• 
Safety and security risk assessment for specific institutions FSPC, Pelonomi and Medical Depot• 
Regulation of tow trucks at the accident scene• 
Transport for personnel and families  from rural areas to urban• 
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Activities (Department of Cooperative Governance, Traditional Affairs and Human Settlement)
Joint initiatives on Traditional Affairs in general• 
Joint spatial planning for human settlement• 
Clean water and sanitation• 
Waste removal• 
Improve the quantity and quality of  municipal basic services such as the supply of water and sanitation• 

Activities (Department of Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation)
Health lifestyle programs• 
Recreation facilities at health institutions• 
Joint health promotion campaigns• 
Libraries in hospitals and nursing schools• 
Develop exercise program for the aged who are on chronic medication• 

Activities (Treasury)
Review funding criteria• 
Priorities Health Programs in terms of funding• 
Information sharing sessions on health specific issues• 
Provide support • 
Department of Health and Provincial Treasury should look at incentives and problems surrounding the procurement processes of medical equipment• 

Activities (Department of Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs)
Joint team for Medical Waste Management• 
Develop a policy on medical waste management that includes strategy – joint responsibility of Department of Health and Department of Economic Development, Tourism • 
and Environmental Affairs (DETEA)
Joint planning on pollution• 
Economic development in the rural areas for retention of  health professionals• 
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Outcome 3: 
All People in South Africa are and Feel Safe

Crime detection, prevention and successful investigation are essential in ensuring that South Africans, and in particular the people of the Free State are and • 
feel safe. Building strong partnerships between communities and safety and security establishments like the South African Police Services (SAPS) is an 
important measure in the prevention of crime. Increased involvement of communities in their own safety and security plays a central role in helping the police 
services to disable criminal activities. 

The Traffic Police Services are a deterrent to non-compliance with road safety rules and regulations, while also providing educational programmes in road • 
safety. A much more active and regular interaction between the SAPS and the provincial Traffic Police Services is essential in joint operations and pro-
grammes to ensure that more criminals are caught, while also acting as a deterrent for would-be and opportunistic criminals.  

The provincial government in support of the National Crime Prevention Strategy will increases advocacy on the prevention and reduction of crime in and • 
around farms and farming areas. Activities will be undertaken to improve safety and security in communities at police station level. It is also envisaged that an 
increased visibility of law enforcement and road safety by the provincial Traffic Police will reduce road fatalities and increase traffic regulations compliance. 
Some of the outputs to be delivered over the period 2010 to 2014 are:

        - Crime prevention
       - Monitoring and evaluation to ensure that police services are enhanced, compliant and accountable
       - Law enforcement and road safety 
       - Child care and protection
       - Victim support and crime perception management 
        - Complaints registry and investigations
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Advocacy on the prevention and reduction of crime in and around farms and farming areas•	Crime Prevention 

Metric

Improve safety and 
security in  communities

% of established               • 
neighbourhood watches in all 
communities within districts
% of neighbourhood watches • 
deployed at public institutions 
within each district:  

               - Pension pay points
               - Schools
               - Hospitals
               - Clinics
               - Shebeens/Taverns
               - Taxi ranks
               - Train stations
               - Sport events

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

0%

0%

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

100%

100%

Increases community ownership and involve-• 
ment in safety and security.
Improves integrated communities and SAPS               • 
management of social crimes.
Facilitates the mobilisation of communities/so-• 
cial groups in eradicating crime.
Prevention programmes help creating aware-• 
ness of the various social manifestations of 
crime within communities.
Assist communities in establishing crime pre-• 
vention mechanisms and structures.

30%

30%

Activities
Establish and operationalise Neighbourhood Watches within targeted crime priority communities.• 
Assist in the deploy Neighbourhood Watches to pension pay points, targeted schools, hospitals, clinics, shebeens/taverns within identified communities, taxi ranks, train • 
stations and sporting events.
Establish liaison teams and facilitate appointment of leaders between public institutions and Neighbourhood Watches.• 
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Advocacy on the prevention and reduction in and around farms and farming areas•	Crime Prevention 

Metric

Improve safety and 
security in communities.

% of Community Safety • 
Forums established within 
districts
% of Neighbourhood Watches • 
provided with funds to operate 
per district:  
% of training programmes • 
implemented to support 
Watches, Community Safety 
Forums (CSF) and Commu-
nity Policing Forums (CPFs)

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

0%

0%

0%

100%

100%

100%

Increases community ownership and involve-• 
ment in safety and security.
Improves integrated communities and SAPS                • 
management of social crimes.
Facilitates the mobilisation of communities/so-• 
cial groups in eradicating crime.
Prevention programmes help creating aware-• 
ness of the various social manifestations of 
crime within communities.
Assist communities in establishing crime pre-• 
vention mechanisms and structures.

30%

30%

30%

Advocacy on the prevention and reduction in and around communities •	Crime Prevention 

Metric

Increase and   improve 
interventions, strategies 

on crime prevention

Number of crime prevention • 
       campaigns per district
           - Safety and security of          
             children
           - Arrive Alive Education
           - Business and community    
             protection
           - World Cup 
            Safety Programmes 

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

0

0

0
0

0

16

16

16
16

16

Prevention programmes help creating aware-• 
ness of the various social manifestations of 
crime within communities.
Assist communities in establishing crime pre-• 
vention mechanisms and structures.

4

4

4
4

4

Activities
Establish and operationalise Community Safety Forums within targeted crime priority communities.• 
Establish a policy framework for approval by the MEC: Police, Roads and Transport (PRT) and Provincial Treasury to support programmes of Neighbourhood Watches.• 
Establish and implement training programmes to support Watches, CSFs and CPFs.• 
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Advocacy on the prevention and reduction in and around farms and farming areas•	Crime Prevention 

Metric

Improve safety and secu-
rity on farms

% of Farm Watches estab-• 
lished in farming communities 
within each districts 
Number of Safety on Farms • 
Programmes per district
Establishment and training of • 
farm workers per district

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

0%

0

0

100%

4

4

Prevention programmes help creating aware-• 
ness of the various social manifestations of 
crime within communities.
Assist communities in establishing crime                 • 
prevention mechanisms and structures.

60%

1

1

Activities
Implement Crime Prevention campaigns and programmes in each district.• 

Activities
Establish Farm Watches in targeted rural areas.• 
Establish and operationalise Safety on Farms Programmes per district within targeted farming communities.• 
Establish and implement Safety on Farms Programmes per district in farming communities.• 
Establish liaison teams and facilitate appointment of leaders between public institutions and Neighbourhood Watches.• 

Advocacy on the prevention and reduction of Trans-National Crimes•	Crime Prevention 

Metric

Reduce Cross Border 
related crimes

Number of cross border  crime • 
prevention initiatives/projects

              -  Human Trafficking
              -  Stock theft

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

0%

1
1

100%

2
3

Improve community trust towards the criminal                • 
justice system
Improve police service delivery • 
Enhance cooperation and joint strategies                 • 
between border agencies and stakeholders
Improve community understanding on cross • 
border crime

60%

6
8
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Activities
Implementation of cross border crime prevention awareness projects through joint planning and implementation with Lesotho focusing on human trafficking, stock theft • 
and motor vehicle theft:
Awareness campaigns, road shows, izimbizo, etc.• 
Cross border operations (road blocks, etc)• 

Mobilise and capacitate communities to ensure participation in reduction of crime•	Crime Prevention 

Metric

Develop, execute and 
co-ordinate social crime 

prevention strategies and 
programmes

Number of community safety • 
audits completed
Number of Victim Empower-• 
ment Programme (VEP) vol-
unteers appointed and trained
Number of rural safety              • 
interventions 
Number of seminars for              • 
problematic schools

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

5

350

0

1

14

350

2

2

Improve community trust towards the criminal                • 
justice system
Improve police service delivery• 
Enhance crime prevention through multi-agency • 
and partnership approach  

14

350

2

2

Activities
Facilitate and coordinate development of a formal Provincial Crime Prevention Strategy• 
Conduct anti-crime seminars at 10 schools (substance abuse, interpersonal conflicts)• 
Implement community safety audit at 14 x priority police stations• 
Employment of 350 x VEP volunteers at  109 police stations• 
Implementation of provincial rural safety strategy• 
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Improved quality of social crime prevention programmes•	Crime Prevention 

Metric

Ensure increased number 
of secure centres  

Number of secure care cen-• 
tres run by government
Number of children placed in • 
home based supervision

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

2

100

3

350

The need for these services has increased due • 
to legislative obligations and the increasing  
number of children committing serious offences 
as well as those serving sentences in prisons

2

150

Funding and  implemen-
tation of crime prevention      
programmes for children 

and youth

Number of children awaiting • 
trial in secure care centres run 
by government
Number of children in conflict • 
with the law assessed
Number of children in conflict • 
with the law who were placed 
in diversion programmes 

540

2 630

1 536

720

17 650

12 355

The need for these services has increased due • 
to legislative obligations and  the increasing  
number of children committing serious offences 
as well as those serving sentences in prisons

650

2 900

2030

Increase and                 
improve interventions,            

strategies on crime pre-
vention

Number of crime prevention • 
programmes  
Number of beneficiaries • 
reached through crime            
awareness campaigns

8

0

12

4 700

The need for these services has increased due • 
to legislative obligations and the increasing  
number of children committing serious offences 
as well as those serving sentences in prisons

10

3 000

Improved quality of social crime prevention programmes•	Crime Prevention 

Metric

Development of
 responsive secure          

care model 

Implementation of crime 
prevention 

Secure care model• 
Number of children in secure • 
care centres:

              - Bloem Secure Care
              - Matete Matches
 

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

0
540

324
216

1
720

432
288

The need for reduction in the number of children • 
committing crimes and awaiting trial in prisons

 

1
630

378
252
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Provide Prevention, Early Intervention, Pre- statutory and Statutory Services to children in need of care and protection.•	  Child Care and 
Protection

Metric

Prevention,                      
early intervention,                    

pre-statutory and  statutory 
services implemented

Number of children placed in • 
alternative care i.e. 

       -Place of safety, 
       -Foster care, 
       -Adoption and 
       -Residential care.

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

600
50000 

100
1500

1000
72000

300
1800

Comprehensive services are required for an  in-• 
creasing number of children in need of care and 
protection as a result of due to HIV and AIDS,                
migration of parents, child headed households, 
street children, child abuse and orphans.

800
56000

150
1500

Enhance	SAPS	and	Traffic	Police	compliance	and	accountability	to	improve	services	within	and	towards	communities	•	Monitoring and 
Evaluation 

Metric

Police services  enhanced, 
compliance and account-

ability

Number of compliance audits • 
completed with regards to 
policies and legislation and 
resource allocation per police 
station per district:

              - Motheo
              - Lejweleputswa
              - Fezile Dabi
              - Thabo Mofutsanyana
              - Xhariep

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

0
0
0
0
0

23
22
20
25
19

Strengthen partnerships between police and                • 
communities
Improve community trust towards the criminal                • 
justice system
Create conditions for good governance com-• 
munity and police relations
Influence and improve effective allocation of • 
police personnel and other resources to areas 
of need
Improve police service delivery • 

0
0
0
0
0

Activities
Monitor national directives on police compliance, resources requirements and overall policing policy, legislation and regulations• 
Finalise a Monitoring, Auditing and Evaluation Strategy  and Guidelines• 
Finalise tools and mechanism for implementing in all districts  • 
Developing an integrated  monitoring and evaluation plan • 
Monitor, audit and evaluate SAPS and traffic police stations as identified by the MEC: PRT for 2010 within all districts • 
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Visible	Law	Enforcement	and	Road	Safety	improves	mortality	rate	and	traffic	regulations	compliance•	Law Enforcement and
 Road Safety 

Metric

Improve safety and 
security in communities

Number of roadblocks and • 
checkpoints per district
Number of traffic law initia-• 
tives per district

              - Road blocks
              - Spot checks

Number of road safety             • 
programmes at all schools per 
district in the province
% of traffic law enforcements • 
monitored per district
Number of child and com-• 
munity safety programmes 
implemented per district

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

0% 100%

96
192
80

100%

4

Improves integrated communities and SAPS               • 
management of social crimes.
Facilitates the mobilisation of communities/so-• 
cial groups in eradicating crime.
Prevention programmes help creating aware-• 
ness of the various social manifestations of 
crime within communities.
Assist communities in establishing crime                • 
prevention mechanisms and structures.

30%

24
48
20

30%

2

Activities
Implement roadblocks and checkpoints for compliance with traffic regulation. • 
Implement Road Safety Programmes at schools.• 
Monitor roadblocks and checkpoints by traffic police and SAPS• 
Implement child and community safety programmes within districts• 
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Victim support will assist directly in criminal justice procedures of perpetrators.  •	
Perceived levels of crime directly inform citizens of well-being and safety.•	

Victim Support and  
Crime Perception            

Management 
Metric

Victim Support and 
Statistics

% of crime victims      using • 
support service by province
Number of victim support • 
programmes in SAPS stations 
per districts
Number of victim support • 
centres

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

0%

0

0

100%

109

109

Increase support of victims of crime in order to              • 
assist them in being responsive to the criminal              
justice procedures.
Design and implement Victim Support Pro-• 
grammes to help deal with effects and affects 
of crime.
Victim support ensure that more criminals are • 
caught and deactivated, thereby helping to 
normalise South African society, and reliable 
incarceration of perpetrators to enhance legal 
retribution.

 40%

5

1

Activities
Establish Victim Empowerment Programmes within all districts close to police stations.• 
Establish Victim Support Centres in targeted police station.• 
Monitor utilisation of Victim Support Centres and associated services.• 
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Enhance	SAPS	and	Traffic	Police	compliance	and	accountability	to	improve	services	within	and	towards		communities	•	Complaints Registry              
and Investigations

Metric

Reduce complaints           
towards improved SAPS 

and Traffic Police Services

Establish province-wide • 
district-specific database and 
complaints system
Establish a telephonic               • 
complaints and helpline

              -  District
              -  Central

Establish a complaints Centre• 
              -  District
              -  Central

% of complaints investigated • 
and resolved:

             -  misconduct of SAPS
             -  misconduct of Traffic  
                Police
            -  Criminal Justice System

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

0 

0
0

0
0

100%

1

5
3

5
2

100%

Improve community trust towards the criminal                  • 
justice system
Improve community trust towards the criminal                • 
justice system
Create conditions for good governance com-• 
munity and police relations
Improve police service delivery • 

1

2
1

1
2

100%

Activities
Establish complaint system with a helpline and centres within the districts and at provincial level.• 
Establish database• 
All received complaints registered and classified • 
Complaints assigned to district investigator and managed • 
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Enhance	SAPS	and	Traffic	Police	compliance	and	accountability	to	improve	services	within	and	towards	communities•	Complaints Registry               
and Investigations

Metric

Reduce complaints towards 
improved SAPS and Traffic                     

Police Services

% of complaints investigated • 
and resolved:

          -  Community Police Forum 
             -  Service Delivery on Traffic  
               Police
          -  Lack of Police Resources
                -  Community Safety Forums
       -  Neighbourhood Watches

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

100% 100% Improve community trust towards the criminal               • 
justice system
Improve community trust towards the criminal           • 
justice system
Create conditions for good governance com-• 
munity and police relations
Improve police service delivery • 

100%

Oversight to enhance functionality and effectiveness of community policing structures•	Community Police 
Relations

Metric

Improve SAPS and 
Traffic Police oversight

Number of CSF and boards • 
functional
Number of training workshops • 
for CPF executive members 
per district
Number Community Safety • 
Plans

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

128

1

57

128

5

128

Improve community trust towards the criminal                • 
justice system
Improve police service delivery• 
Improve relations between the SAPS and                       • 
Communities 

128

5

109

Activities
Establish complaint system with a helpline and centres within the districts and at provincial level.• 
Establish database.• 
All received complaints registered and classified.• 
Complaints assigned to district investigator and managed.• 
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Activities
Oversee the functionality of CSF at 109 stations• 
Development of Community Safety Plan for each of the 109 CPFs  • 
Training of 545 CPF executives in the province• 

Provide Prevention, Early Intervention, Pre- statutory and Statutory Services to children in need of care and protection.•	Child Care and 
Protection

Metric

Improved levels of            
reporting of child abuse, 
neglect and exploitation 

of children in need of care 
and protection

Number of cases of child • 
abuse, neglect and exploita-
tion reported
% of cases of child abuse, • 
neglect and exploitation pro-
vided social work and clinical 
assistance and support

Current Value Target Value 
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

1100

30%

100

1005

The prevalence of un-reported child abuse cas-• 
es

1500

80%

Metric

Statutory social work 
Intervention services to 
children in need of care 

and protection

Number of children placed in Child 
and Youth Care Centres (CYCC)

Number of children reunified • 
with their families.
Number of funded CYCC .• 
Number of funded shelters/• 
programmes for street chil-
dren/drop in centres
Number of Drop- In centre’s • 
registered.

Current Value Target Value 
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

2000

550

33
14

0

3000

3150

40
18

30

Comprehensive services are required for an                    • 
increasing number of children in need of care 
and protection as a result of HIV and AIDS, mi-
gration of parents, child headed households, 
street children, child abuse and orphans.

1220

500

33
14

20
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Provide Prevention, Early Intervention, Pre- statutory and Statutory Services to children in need of care and protection.•	Child Care and 
Protection

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Statutory social work 
Intervention services to 
children in need of care 

and protection

Number of extension orders • 
requested an application from 
service welfare 

0 137 500 Comprehensive services are required for an                     • 
increasing number of children in need of care 
and protection as a result of HIV and AIDS, mi-
gration of parents, child headed households, 
street children, child abuse and orphans.

25 000

Capacity building to 
social service 

professionals on the new 
Children’s Act

Number of social service • 
professionals trained on the 
legislation guiding services to 
children.

150 1200800

Funding of NPOs deliver-
ing services to children in 
need of care and protec-

tion.

Number of funded NPOs de-• 
livering services to children in 
need of care and protection
Number of accredited NPOs • 
delivering adoption services.

43

0

45

30

Comprehensive services are required for an                      • 
increasing number of children in need of care 
and protection as a result of HIV and AIDS, mi-
gration of parents, child headed households, 
street children, child abuse and orphans.

43

20
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Increase effectiveness of advocacy of gender based violence        •	Child Care and 
Protection

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

VEP programmes 
implemented

Number of registered and • 
funded VEP shelters managed 
by NPOs.
Number of clients in registered • 
and funded VEP shelters          
managed by NPOs
Number of men and boys par-• 
ticipating in gender based vio-
lence prevention programmes
Number of prevention and  re-• 
habilitation programmes for 
human trafficking implemented

12

12

1000

1

14

3825

5 500

6

Increasing  number of women  and children af-• 
flicted by domestic violence, domestic abuse,  
sexual violence and human trafficking  calls for 
intensification of programmes. 
High prevalence of women affected with HIV due • 
to sexual abuse and violence 
Children as secondary victims of domestic vio-• 
lence. 
Poverty.• 
Substance abuse and other social problems- the • 
prevalence of substance abuse is on the increase 
with  effects on other social phenomenal e.g. 
crime , violence , human trafficking, HIV and AIDS.

12

700

1000

1

VEP programmes 
implemented

Number of government • 
funded NPOs implementing 
prevention programmes for 
human trafficking and VEP

37 40 An increasing number of women and children                   • 
affected by domestic violence, sexual abuse 
and human trafficking calls for intensified rel-
evant  programmes and interventions

37
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Increase effectiveness of advocacy of substance abuse programmes•	Child Care and 
Protection

Metric

Substance abuse
 programmes 
implemented

Number of youth reached • 
through Ke-Moja I am fine 
without drugs awareness 
programme.
Number of service users (cli-• 
ents ) utilising in-patient treat-
ment centres  for substance 
abuse manage by NPOs.
Number of  service users          • 
(clients) reached through 
individual counseling by social 
workers in the community 
Number of CBO, NGO and • 
professional workers trained 
on substance abuse
Number of outpatient treat-• 
ment services provided

Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

12 000

480

12 000

108

350

15 000

3000

60 000

180

600

Substance abuse and other social problems- • 
the prevalence of substance abuse is on the 
increase with  effects on other social phenome-
nal e.g. crime, violence, human trafficking, HIV 
and AIDS.

12 000

600

12 000

120

450
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Care and support services to families•	  Promotion of peace               
and security in our 

communities

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Promote functionality in 
families and prevent vulner-

ability

Number of social workers • 
trained on all relevant manuals
Number  of reference groups • 
formed per district, including 
correctional services to promote 
positive values
Number of NPOs funded for • 
awareness campaigns on          
positive values

0

0

5

360

46

5

A  need to address moral decay in our country.             • 
Revival of societal norms within families and 
communities. To keep families together as far 
as possible and unnecessary removal of family 
members to be prevented

180

10

5

Promote functionality in 
families and prevent vulner-

ability

Number of social workers:• 
Number of social workers on • 
standby after hours (4 per dis-
trict and additional 4 for Bloem-
fontein from 11 June to 11 July.
Number of social workers on • 
rotation basis at the stadium for 
intakes during match days in 
Bloemfontein.
Number of officials at the venue • 
operations center on match 
days( FIFA requirement)
Number of officials on rotation • 
from the date of activation of the 
Provincial Joint Operations cen-
ter until deactivation date after 
the final match ( FIFA require-
ment) to report daily
Number of safe houses rented• 
Number of mobile units                • 
stationed at the station

0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0

A  need to provide services to children in need,             • 
victims of human and drug trafficking, victims 
of      disaster and children in conflict with the 
law during the FIFA world cup.

36
24

6

1

2

2
1
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Activities 
Oversee the functionality of CPFs at 109 stations• 
Implement crime prevention programmes for children and youth• 
Development of responsive secure care model• 
Implement  a diversion regulatory framework and accredited system• 
Provide prevention, early intervention, pre-statutory and statutory services to children in need of care and protection• 
Provide residential care to children in need of care and protection• 
Provide place of safety to children in need of care and protection• 
Invest and mobilize support for organisations that addresses gender based violence • 
Implement human trafficking strategy• 
Facilitate the implementation of substance abuse awareness and treatment programmes• 

Activities (Department of Agriculture)
Rural safety• 

Activities (Department of Cooperative Governance, Traditional Affairs and Human Settlement)
Rural safety (participation of traditional leaders).• 
Development of local crime prevention strategies (incorporated into IDP)• 
Physical infrastructure (improvement of municipal road infrastructure, street lights, home numbering and identification • 

Activities (Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs)
Tourism safety  and liquor outlets and regulations • 

Activities (Department of Health)
Contact crimes (e.g. gender based violence)    • 
HIV and AIDS awareness programmes in the freight industry• 
Enhance accessibility and mobility• 
Ensure improved medicine supply • 

Activities (Department of Social Development)
Crime prevention programmes for children and youth• 
Victim Empowerment Programme (VEP)• 
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Activities (Department of Social Development) 
Provide training on positive values to 180 social workers• 
Provisioning of counselling services by professional bodies• 
Provide funding to NPOs to educate communities on positive values (moral regeneration) • 
Provide training to 90 social workers on families in crisis• 
Provide training to 90 social workers on marriage preparation and marriage enrichment• 
Provide training to 90 social workers  on the framework of positive values• 
Provide training to 90 social workers on family preservation• 
Roll out Department of Social Development strategy in all districts• 
Roll out NFP in all districts• 
Implementation of family preservation programmes in all districts • 
Provide re-unification and after care services• 
Conduct awareness campaigns on teenage pregnancies• 
Pilot project on teenage pregnancies• 
Implementation of girl child and boy child programmes• 
Reunification or place of safety to lost children, missing children, abused children etc.• 
Safe care and counseling services to Victims of Human Trafficking including child trafficking.• 
Counseling services to Victims• 
Reception, assessment and referral of Children in conflict with the law.• 
Counseling and social relief of distress to Victims of Disaster • 
Mobile unit • 
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Outcome	4:	
Decent Work Through Inclusive Economic Growth 

The OBP of Decent Work Through Inclusive Economic Growth confirms the Free State Government’s commitment to creating decent sustainable jobs • 
through an inclusive diversified economic development and growth. The enhancement of decent employment will take place through improvement in the 
manufacturing, tourism, information communication technology, and pharmaceuticals sectors. Various programmes will be introduced that supports the la-
bour absorbing sectors and improves quantity and diversification of exports from the province. 
The availability of decent jobs will be stimulated through market-based micro-economic policies. These policies allow international transactions in capital • 
inflows and goods and services to improve production capacity and enhanced productivity.
In  support,  the  province  will   increase  its   investment   in   the provision and maintenance of infrastructure, improve integrated and sustainable growth • 
through investment in jobs, new growth sectors and support for innovation, and continuously market and promote the provincial economy among potential 
international and domestic investors. 
Moreover, the province will step-up enterprise development by broadening ownership in support of small enterprise development, cooperatives and corporations. • 
The province will also facilitate conditions that foster and strengthen linkages between local businesses, local government and civil society to attract emerg-• 
ing entrepreneurs. Furthermore, strategic and high value economic projects will be implemented parallel to the establishment of business gateways and 
incubators, source financiers and support partners. 
The OBP of Decent Work Through Inclusive Economic Growth confirms the Free State Government’s commitment to creating decent sustainable jobs • 
through an inclusive diversified economic development and growth.  
The availability of decent jobs will be stimulated through market-based micro-economic policies. These policies allow international transactions in capital • 
inflows and goods and services to improve production capacity and enhanced productivity.
It is predicted that decent job opportunities facilitated by the government in partnership with capital and other social partners, with the provision of adequate • 
and quality infrastructure, will make the Free State province a positive and competitive investor environment and experience. 
It is for these reasons that Local Economic Development (LED) within the Free State is considered as a catalyst for economic growth and development at • 
municipal level. Tourism development will be enhanced as a key driver for economic development and job creation by marketing the province to increase 
numbers, bed occupancy, length of stay and tourism spend, especially during international sporting events, such as, the 2010 Soccer World Cup 
The OBP of Decent Work Through Inclusive Economic Growth confirms the provincial government’s to creating decent sustainable jobs through an inclusive • 
diversified economic development and growth. The enhancement of decent employment will take place through improvement in the manufacturing, tourism, 
information communication technology, and pharmaceuticals sectors. Various programmes will be introduced that supports the labour absorbing sectors and 
improves quantity and diversification of exports from the province. 
The availability of decent jobs will be stimulated through market-based micro-economic policies. These policies allow international transactions in capital • 
inflows and goods and services to improve production capacity and enhanced productivity.
The establishment and provision of support to cooperatives will not only improve economic activities, but also increase employment opportunities and con-• 
tribute to an inclusive and diversified economy in the province by ensuring the economic growth benefit to all citizens. Critical to this is the financial and skills 
transfers support to SMMEs to increase the number of entrepreneurs that actively participate in the  provincial economy.
Some of the outputs to be delivered over the period 2010 to 2014 are:• 

         -  Sustainable SMMEs 
         -  Inclusive and diversified economic growth
         -  Inclusive economic growth
         -  Promotion of a knowledge economy – Research and Development (R&D)
         -  Competitive tourism sector
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	The	output	of	“decent	employment”	covers	two	issues	affecting	individuals	within	South	African	society:	whether	people	work,	•	
and how much their work pays them.   

Decent Employment

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Increase Employment   
Opportunities

Labour absorption rate (% of • 
population ages 15-64 that 
works)
Number of permanent employ-• 
ment opportunities created
Number of temporary jobs       • 
opportunities created (EPWP 
and municipal 

           Infrastructure Grant -MIG)

41.4%

0

23115

50%

70000

35000

Absorption rate is a clearer and less controver-• 
sial measure of whether people have jobs than 
unemployment rate

        -  A 50% absorption rate is a manageable first 
           step towards bringing workforce participation 
           and employment in line with international 
           norms

The number of employment opportunities                • 
created is objective and easily measurable

45%

40000

31586

Income Level GDP per capita (ZAR, 2009 • 
prices)

21976 25379 GDP per capita is a standard benchmark for            • 
average income, the target is based on an aver-
age of 2.9% PA  GDP growth from 2008-2012

23009
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 Increased incomes, assets and capability of poor families and communities•	Decent Employment

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Households and 
communities profiled
Social Cooperatives           

established

Number of households, wards • 
and communities profiled to 
establish social cooperatives
Number of social cooperatives • 
established

610

6

3 500 

30

Enhanced economic growth and development • 
in the province. Contribute to economic growth 
and development of families focusing on youth, 
through linking them with job opportunities, eco-
nomic opportunities and skills development pro-
grammes.

700

30

Masupatsela Youth              
Pioneer Programme 

implemented

Number of youth who com-• 
pleted the Masupatsela Youth 
Pioneer Programme

339 1738 The population is considered to be youthful, i.e. • 
30% youth and 36% children. the unemploy-
ment rate increased by almost 10% of points 
from 29,9% (1996) to 39,1% (2004)

347

Increase participation     of 
youth in the economy

Number of youth who linked to • 
economic opportunities
Number of youth who                  • 
participated in the National 
Youth Service
Number of income generating • 
projects targeting youth

89

0

7

650

500

60

The population is considered to be youthful, i.e. • 
30% youth and 36% children. the unemploy-
ment rate     increased by almost 10% of points 
from 29,9% (1996) to 39,1% (2004)

100

500

20

To improve income and 
capability of families and 
communities to enhance 

their livelihoods

Number of NPOs provided • 
with capacity building pro-
grammes
Number of NPOs involved in • 
Poverty Alleviation Projects
Number of poor households • 
benefiting from poverty            
reduction programmes
Number of grant recipients • 
linked with economic opportuni-
ties and sustainable livelihoods

619

23

79

86

450

145

900

400

Enhanced economic growth and development • 
in the province. Contribute to economic growth 
and  development of families focusing on youth, 
through linking them with job opportunities, eco-
nomic opportunities and skills development pro-
grammes.

300

25

150

60
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Increased incomes, assets and capability of poor families and communities •	Decent employment

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

EPWP Programmes 
implemented

Number of jobs created• 

Number of Caregivers receiv-• 
ing training

2 150

100

2 800

100

Enhanced economic growth and development in • 
the province. Contribute to economic growth and 
development of families focusing on youth, through 
linking them with job opportunities, economic op-
portunities and skills development programmes.

2 280

100

Activities 
Facilitate participation of poor, marginalized and vulnerable people in economic opportunities and sustainable livelihoods• 
Facilitate skills development programmes focusing on human capital development• 
Conduct community/social profiling in priority municipalities• 
Facilitate the implementation of the Masupatsela youth pioneer  initiative• 
Linking of youth to economic opportunities• 
Youth participating in the National Youth Service• 
Youth who benefited from skills development programmes• 
Income generating projects targeting youth• 

Establishment and provision of support to cooperatives will improve bargaining power and improve sustainability of businesses.•	
Cooperatives ensures collaborative effort and inclusive participation in the provincial economy.•	

Inclusive and 
Diversified	Economic	

Growth

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Sustainable 
cooperatives

Cooperatives established• 
Number of cooperatives            • 
assisted to access incentives
% of cooperatives provided • 
with aftercare

3 
12

0

500
50

100

To increasing the participation and contribution • 
of Free State entrepreneurs to the provincial 
economy.

351
25

100%
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Inclusive	and	diversified	economy	will	contribute	to	the	reduction	of	inequality	in	the	province	by	ensuring	that	the	economic	•	
growth	benefit	all	citizens.
Diversifying the economy will ensure sustained economic growth that is not reliant on one of few sectors. •	

Inclusive Economic
 Growth

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Economic growth   GGP growth • 3.8%
(2007)

5% 2010-14  Annual GGP growth is an accepted indicator of • 
expansion or contraction of the economy
 3.1% average growth projected between 2008 • 
and 2012, compared to the national average of 
3.8% during the  same period.

3% 2010-11

Diversified economy
Increase the share of exports • 
and services
Increase the share of labour           • 
intensive sectors
Increase the share of              • 
manufacturing industry in the 
provincial economy

0.7
(2008)
0.69

13.7% (2008)

0.8

0.82

 15%

The key diversification objectives include                     • 
transformation of the economy on three fronts: 
moving towards a knowledge-base economy; 
labour intensity; and changing the profile of 
trade by enhancing the share of non-traditional 
tradable goods and services. 

0.8

0.7

14%

Equality Gini Coefficient• 

Share of income (pre-grant) of • 
bottom 40% of population
Share of income (post-grant) • 
of bottom 40% of population

0.66

2%

4.8%

0.59

2.4%

6.7%

The Gini coefficient, while controversial is the • 
most effective ‘across the board’ measurement 
of income equality
Based on examples from other countries, it is               • 
feasible to drop the Gini by 0.07 over 5 years. In-
ternational benchmark used for provincial target.
Share of Income of the bottom quartile is a                  • 
standard measure used by economists to study 
wealth distribution
Income share (both pre- and post-grant) has • 
been increased by 1/3 for the targets; this is 
widely accepted upon as a reasonable estimate

2.5%

6.5%

Activities 
Finalise the establishment of cooperatives in Excelsior, Verkeerdevlei and Bethulie.• 
Conduct Environmental Impact Assessment. • 
Erect poultry infrastructure and provide inputs.• 
Fencing and purchasing of machinery for brick making.• 
Register cooperatives in schools in partnership with Department of Education.• 
Conduct workshop for cooperatives on cooperatives incentives.• 
Provide capacity building programmes for established cooperatives i.e. conflict resolution, financial management etc.• 
Monitor and evaluation performance of cooperatives.• 
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Providing funding to SMMEs will increase the number of entrepreneurs that actively participate in the provincial economy.•	
Provision	of	non-financial	support	will	ensure	sustainability	in	the	businesses	established	and	ensure	transfer	of	skills	to	•	
SMMEs 

Sustainable SMMEs

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Sustainable SMMEs Number of SMMEs provided • 
with financial support
% of funded SMMEs that are  • 
provided with after-care
Number of mentorships  facili-• 
tated
Number of SMMEs assisted to • 
access incentives

37

0

0

22

45

100%

50

60

SMME represents an important vehicle to                     • 
address the challenges of economic growth 
and unemployment.
Focus of funding will be on high impact projects • 
in prioritised sectors. 

Increase the participation and contribution of Free • 
State entrepreneurs to the provincial economy.

40

100%

20

45

Activities 
Revise the funding policy to focus on prioritized sectors.• 
Development and Implementation of Aftercare strategy (appointment of business mentors).• 
Develop capacity building programmes for SMMEs. • 
Host Economic Development Summit for SMMEs, established businesses  and other stakeholders.• 
Link SMMEs with established business for skills transfer.• 
Conduct workshops for SMMEs on incentives.• 
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Provide	capacity	building	for	Local	Economic	Development	officials	in	municipalities	in	partnership	with	Department	of	Coop-•	
erative Governance, Traditional Affairs and Human Settlement (COGTA) 

Inclusive and 
Diversified	Economic	

Growth

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

LED support Number of LED learners            • 
deployed at local municipalities
Provincial Economic              • 
Development Forum (PDF) 
established in collaboration 
with COGTA
Number of District Economic • 
Development Agencies 

0

0

1

3

1

5

LED is a catalyst for economic growth and                      • 
development at municipal level. Capacity con-
straints in municipalities call for support/inter-
vention.

2 per 
municipality

1

5

Activities 
Identification of stakeholders for the Provincial Development Forum (including private sector)• 
Coordinate meetings for the PDF• 
Launch the Forum.• 
Assess LED alignment to economic development priorities.• 
Coordinate the establishment of  District Economic  Development Agencies.• 

To attract investment and implement strategies for the positioning of the industrial sector as a key contributor to economic •	
growth and development.

Inclusive and 
Economic Growth

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Investment projects Number of investment            • 
initiatives launched  
 Number of investment                   • 
initiatives under investigation

0

0

14

25

Stimulation of economic growth  that will create   • 
employment and reduce poverty

5

20
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Activities 
Package potential investment opportunities• 
Identify and attract investors for the 5 projects in ICT, manufacturing and aviation sectors.• 
Conduct feasibility studies on priority projects under investigation.• 
Develop and maintain investment project pipeline.• 

Use the presence of local High Education Institutions (HEI) in the province to support economic development and innovation.•	
Promote knowledge

 economy – Research and 
Development 

(Rand)

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Knowledge economy Number of research studies • 
conducted

1 13 Knowledge produced to strength-• 
en the capacity of the economy to grow and 
create decent  jobs

6

Partnerships with           
academic institutions

Number of new agreements    • 
entered into with Academic In-
stitutions on research,          devel-
opment and innovation projects 

3 5 Stimulation of economic growth  that will create             • 
employment and reduce poverty. 

4

Activities 
Sign Memorandum of Agreement with local HEI• 
Conduct research and implement the following projects in collaboration with academic institutions:• 

           -  Regional Innovation Center (RIC) and Matjhabeng ICT Hub
           -  Call Centre (Set Top Boxes)
           -  Free State ICT Road Map
           -  Free State Broadband Network
           -  Implementation of Land Use Map
           -  Conduct study on the revitalisation of mines 
           -  Research on revitalisation of township trade.
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Tourism Development  is a driver for economic development and job creation. •	Competitive tourism 
sector

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Tourism Enterprise and 
Skills Development

 

Number of high impact tourism • 
enterprises developed. 
Number of training programmes • 
for SMMEs
Tourism mentorship relation-• 
ships facilitated

0

2

0

5

10

8

Enterprise and Skills Development aligned to           • 
industry needs is necessary to enable the Tour-
ism sector to sustain economic development.

5

4

4

Activities 
Obtain alternative funding for high impact tourism enterprises.• 
Training programme for tour guides and operators.• 
Train tourism SMMEs on foreign languages. • 
Implementation of a training programme for volunteers / ambassadors• 
Placement of unemployed graduates in the Reitz Programme (USA).• 
Implement a mentorship programme for SMMEs.• 
Business Management Training programme for tourism SMMEs . • 

Tourism Development is a driver for economic development and job creation.•	Competitive tourism 
sector

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Promote Tourism Number of tourism packages • 
developed
Number of tourism products • 
repackaged

5

0

7

6

To increase length of stay of tourists and tour-• 
ism spending in the province.

7

1

Activities 
Develop and repackage the following tourism products:• 

           -  Medical tourism
           -  Sports tourism
           -  Cultural tourism
           -  Mining tourism
           -  Business tourism
           -  Specialist tourism
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Tourism plays a critical part in the economy in that it is an essential contributor to the creation of decent work and job opportu-•	
nities.

Competitive tourism 
sector

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Tourism investment Number of high impact            • 
investments on natural assets 

0 4 Several natural resources do not optimally ben-• 
efit the province. The tourism potential of such 
resources must be enhanced and supported

2

Activities 
Implementation of Tourism Investment Strategy• 
Facilitate investment in natural assets such as: • 

           -  Dams (Sterkfontein, Xhariep, Sandveld, etc.)
           -  Rivers (Vaal, Caledon, Orange, etc.)
           -  Mountains (Platberg, Drakensberg, etc.)

Marketing of the province to increase number of tourists, bed occupancy, length of stay and tourism spend. •	
Increased number

 of national and
 international tourists

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010

Target Value
2014

Rationale

2010 FIFA World Cup An online reservations web-• 
site establish for 2010
Number additional beds for • 
2010 acquired
Increase nights spend in the • 
province

0

0

5.3
(2008)

N/A

N/A 

N/A 

Re-launch  Free State Tourism, capitalising • 
on the opportunity created by the World Cup 
event.

1

5000 

7 

Activities 
Appoint service provider to implement an integrated 2010 plan including establishment of website.  • 
Marketing Free State to supporters of teams playing in 2010• 
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Outcome 5: 
Skilled and Capable Workforce to Support an Inclusive Growth Path

It is through an OBP focus of Skilled and Capable Work Force to Support an Inclusive Growth Path that the Free State will contribute towards a training and skills develop-• 
ment system and facilitate the development of capabilities to support inclusive growth, which is available and accessible to potential students. 
The province must urgently address current skills deficits that will support and maintain a skilled workforce. Learnerships are therefore crucial to expand the apprenticeship • 
programme, the quantity of skills training opportunities, thus providing access to varied skills development paths. In order to provide appropriate training opportunities, an 
information database will be established that provide indicators of skills requirements over the short, medium and long term by occupation, qualification level and economic 
sector. 
Some of the outputs to be delivered over the period 2010 to 2014 are:• 

         -  Sustainable SMMEs 
         -  Inclusive and diversified economic growth
         -  Information guide in skills development planning
         -  Strengthened providers and accessible education, training and skills development
         -  Quality and economic relevance of training and skills development
         -  Operation, governance and funding of education training and skills development
         -  Strengthened oversight and capacity of agencies responsible for planning, implementation and monitoring 

In order to provide appropriate training opportunities, an information base is needed that will provide a framework for the work •	
of HRDSA and the National Skills Authority. 
Scenario planning exercises with demand segmentation by relevant sectors to provide indicators of skills requirements over the •	
short,	medium	and	long	term	by	occupation,	qualification	level,	and	economic	sector,	including	public	sector			

Information Guide  in 
Skills Development 

Planning 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Information 
base 

Comprehensive management infor-• 
mation system;    

      -  Provincial government HRD
         Information System
         -  Provincial government ICT System 
      -  Provincial government
         Information Database (SAM, e.g.
         unemployment, households)
      -  Provincial government M&E
            Information System 
      -  Document Management System
       (DMS)

25% HRD

15 % ICT
0 % Database

0 % M&E system

0 % DMS

100%

90%
100%

100%

100%

Enhance information availability and future                  • 
scenarios planning for improved policy for-
mulation and implementation through
HRD forecasting, planning, delivery , deci-• 
sion-making , monitoring and evaluation

60 % HRD

30 % ICT
25 %

0 % M&E

50 % DMS

Scenario planning with 
demand segmentation by 

relevant sector 

Indicators of skills requirements of • 
the short, medium and long term 
by occupation, qualification and 
economic sector  

70 % 100% Enhance sector specific skill requirements • 
based on provincial economic sectors essential 
for development  

80 %
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Activities 
Establish Information reliability in audit systems• 
Ensure that Basic Education System invests on identified priority scarce skills    • 
Establish proper, accessible resource centre• 
Undertake the provincial government information management systems     • 
Review of data architecture• 
Provide Incentives  institutions  that produce the required skills                                           • 
Establish verification and analysis of data produced through research• 
Review and development of provincial government information management systems                                    • 
Conduct assessment (ghost/fraudulent etc) and tracking a system of bursary holders• 
Implementation and maintenance of provincial government information management systems                      • 
Link bursaries to work skills plan • 
Develop the provincial government human resource scares skills and economic sectors specific strategy                    • 
Partner and collaborate with other stakeholders• 
Strengthening provincial government Human Resource Development research and sectoral capacity (mathematics and science and sector specific)• 
Implementation of experts review processes (external verification)                                     • 
Implement electronic document management system for Premier’s Support and Legal Services• 
Address skills mismatch between scare skills and skills produced by tertiary institutions• 

In order for South Africa (and the Free State province) to develop skills and capabilities to support inclusive growth, training and •	
skills	development	system	must	have	sufficient	availability	and	accessibility	for	potential	students

Strengthened providers 
and accessible education, 

training and skills 
development

Metric Current Value
2009/10

Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Quantity of skills training 
opportunities 

Increase workplace skills • 
training opportunities
Increase learnerships intake• 
Increase internships intake • 

2291

917

10500

2645
100

The province needs to address current skills • 
deficits that will support and maintain a skilled 
workforce
This fits with current targets to expand the ap-• 
prenticeship programme
The learnerships are crucial and currently un-• 
derused, thus meriting the doubling. 

2600

1563
30

Access to varied skills 
development paths

Increase the number of bur-• 
saries for students in primarily 
scares skills  

2300 6000 Interoperability is a key feature of successful • 
education system

2000
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Activities 
Forge  partnerships with higher education other relevant institutions and         Track students progress in institutions of higher learning and • 
departments                      create exit departments opportunities for bursary holders .  • 
Implementation of Human Resource Connect system.                                   Strengthen partnerships with industry/sectors for internship              • 

                                                                                                                      placements.
Undertake individuals workplace skills development plans.                       Exit strategy for learnerships / internships / school leavers • 

                                                                                                                       (mobilisation of private sector, absorption by departments.
Develop provincial government workplace skills plan.                                       Review of Free State Bursary Policy. Monitor and evaluate progress of bursary holders. • 

                                                                                                                          Development of report with recommendations. Implementation of decisions. 
Conduct provincial government skills development training and undertake  Promote awareness of achievements of provincial • 
 impact studies.                                                                                                  government with regard to skills development • 

It is not enough for training opportunities to simply exist, they must be of high quality  (in terms of both hard and soft skills  and •	
they must be linked to needs of the economy).
Quality must be benchmarked  against international standards for vocational education•	

Quality and 
economic relevance of 

training and skills 
development 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Quality of training in prior-
ity programmes

Workplace skills programmes • 
success rate 
Mentorship programme            • 
success rate 

50%

10% 

600%

400% 

Appropriately trained and skilled people in pri-• 
ority programmes responsive to the economic 
needs 

80%

80% 

Quality of learning in soft 
skills 

Assessment of the soft skills of • 
graduates (Bursary Holders) 

0% 30% Currently there is no objective mechanism for              • 
assessing soft skills. Once implemented, the 
target reflects the crucial importance of soft 
skills to workplace   

100% 
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Management of skills development services and delivery should be strengthened through partnerships at the provincial and            •	
local levels

Operation, governance 
and funding of education 

training and skills 
development 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Governance oversight of 
NSDS/HRDS

Extent of the prevalence of scarce • 
skills determination
Extent of utilisation of FET col-• 
leges for skills enhancement
Participation levels at provincial • 
and municipalities

0

40%

30%

80%

50%

60%

Appropriately trained and skilled people in pri-• 
ority programmes responsive to the economic 
needs 

100%

100%

100%

Strengthened oversigh 
and capacity of agencies 

responsible for  plan-
ning, implementation and          

monitoring 

Establishment and operational • 
           level of the project management unit

Establishment and operational lev-• 
el of the transformation unit
Rising achievements of targets • 

0%

0%

0%

50%

20%

60%

Currently there is no objective mechanism for            • 
assessing soft skills. Once implemented, the tar-
get reflects the crucial importance of soft skills to 
workplace   

100%

100%

100%

Strengthened 
research capacity  

Increased quality research • 
output  
% of customer satisfaction level  • 

30%

60%

50%

80%

An increased focus on research capacity will             • 
qualitatively improve outputs and yield better re-
sults. Interventions will therefore be more accu-
rate and informed. Planning will be realistic. 

1000%

80%

Activities 
Forge partnerships with Higher Education institutions • 
Undertake impact studies and develop provincial government exist strategy for bursary • 
Develop and implement the provincial government mentorship • 
Undertake internal provincial government business  process improvement services • 
Develop exit strategy on learnerships and internships  both in the public sector and private sectors• 
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Activities 
Forge partnership with higher education Institutions                                   • 
Facilitate the establishment of a customer care and service delivery improvement culture• 
Establishment of the Project Management Unit  • 
Free State Training and Development Institute (FSTDI) to undertake skills training in collaboration with institutions with higher learning HEI in the province• 
Establishment of Transformation Unit   • 
Review the current FSTDI model• 
Development and implementation / Review  of the provincial government Human Resource Development Strategy            • 
Improve on available research capacity • 
Undertake customers satisfaction and impact analysis studies• 
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Outcome 6: 
Building	an	Efficient,	Competitive	and	Responsive	Economic	Infrastructure	Network

It is through an OBP focus of Skilled and Capable Work Force to Support an Inclusive Growth Path that the  province will contribute towards a training and • 
skills development system and facilitate the development of capabilities to support inclusive growth, which is available and accessible to potential students. 

The province must urgently address current skills deficits that will support and maintain a skilled workforce. Learnerships are therefore crucial to expand the • 
apprenticeship programme, the quantity of skills training opportunities, thus providing access to varied skills development paths. In order to provide appropri-
ate training opportunities, an information database will be established that provide indicators of skills requirements over the short, medium and long term by 
occupation, qualification level and economic sector. 

The OBP focus on Building an Efficient, Competitive and Responsive Economic Infrastructure Network intends to improve and maximise economic activity • 
through building an expanded and sustainable economic infrastructure network. 

This will be achieved through investment in public transport infrastructure activities, such as, subsidies and taxi recapitalisation; conversion of permits • 
into public transport operating licenses; improving and broadening of the freight transportation system, including the revitalisation of rail for an effec-
tive, efficient and affordable public transport system and infrastructure in order to enhance Regional Economic Integration such as the N8 Corridor.  

Special attention will also be given to ensure a drastic reduction in the number of old and unsafe taxis on the Free State national and local roads; working • 
towards empowering taxi operators in the public transport industry to perform their functions efficiently by increasing road safety training and education; 
and by improving and preserving strategic routes to sustain the economy of the province through roads construction and maintenance with an emphasis on 
township revitalisation. 

Some of the outputs to be delivered over the period 2010 to 2014 are:• 
         -  Improving efficiencies in the conversion of public transport operating licenses 
         -  Building an efficient public transport system and infrastructure
         -  Improving the rail system
         -  Freight transportation and logistics system
         -  Road traffic safety
         -  Eradication of corruption 
         -  Skilled workforce and educated community 
         -  Road maintenance
         -  Protection of the network 

Some of the outputs to be delivered over the period 2010 to 2014 are:• 
         -  Protection of the network 
         -  Contractor development 
         -  Preservation of the network 
         -  Access through upgrading communities 
         -  Revitalisation of township roads
         -  Improving public transport management systems 
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Conversion of all  modes of  permits in public transport into  operating licenses.•	Operating  Licenses 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Converting of permits into 
operating licenses

Number of permits converted • 
into operational licenses for 

              -  Learner transport
              -  Meter taxi
              -  Buses

0 
0 
0 

500
150
500

To  formalise and regulate public transport               • 
operations in accordance to the Public Trans-
port Act500

150
300

Activities 
To convert the  public  transport permit for learner  transport, Meter and Bus mode.• 
To install electronic system for efficient and sound administration.• 
Intensify the law enforcement to ensure public transport compliance.• 

Taxi  operators participation  in public transport subsidy  and  recapitalisation•	Transformation of public 
transport

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Public transport subsidy 
and taxi recapitalisation

Participation of taxi opera-• 
tors in (bus) Public transport 
subsidy
Acceleration of taxi                      • 
recapitalisation project 

0

2789

600• 

1500• 

To allow  the taxi operators to participate in • 
subsidy regime
To reduce the number of old and unsafe taxi on • 
the road

327

2500

Activities 
The current bus contracts are transformed to integrate the taxi operators and employees• 
To conduct road shows and communication packages  in order to fast- track  taxi recapitalisation. • 
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Provide  easy and affordable transport for  learners to attend school•	Improve rural mobility

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Provision  of Bicycles to 
rural learners

Issuing of bicycles to rural • 
learners 

2900 11250• To promote  cycling as an alternative  cheaper • 
mode of transport  in school 
To decrease number of  learners  walking   long • 
distances to school

1850

Subsidy of Learner Trans-
port

Contracting of scholar trans-• 
port to rural learners

185 400• To provide affordable rural learner transport• 
To decrease number of learners walking long              • 
distance to school

200

Activities 
Provide 1850 bicycles to rural school learners for 2010/11 together with education department.• 
Provide subsidized  rural learner transport to the following districts:• 

           -  Xhariep
           -  Thabo Mofutsanyana
           -  Fezile Dabi

Bicycle maintenance centers established throughout the province.• 

Effective	an	efficient	public	transport	infrastructure•	Public Transport

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Build public transport 
infrastructure
 and  develop 

transport plans

Number of public transport • 
centers  built
Transport plans developed • 
with municipalities

1

0

6

20

To provide  public transport  facilities  for  both         • 
passengers  and operators.
Enable coordinated , integrated  public trans-• 
port  planning  with municipalities

2

20
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Activities 
To complete  Naledi public Transport centre between 2010/11 financial year.• 
 Construction of Mantsopa, Botshabelo, Welkom, Heilbron and Setsoto public transport centres 2010/11.• 
 To assist 5 district municipalities and 20 local municipalities  to develop their transport plans in terms of the Act.• 

Revitalisation	of	rail	for	the	effective,	efficient	and	affordable	public	transport	system	and	the	Regional	Economic	integration	(N8	•	
Corridor)

Rail

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Ensure an effective and 
efficient public transport 

infrastructure

Revitalisation of Rail between • 
Bloemfontein and Maseru

30% 100% Provision of affordable and safer alternative • 
transport.

Prolonging the life span of road infrastructure• 

70%

Activities 
Consultation with primary stakeholders: Public Rail Agency of South Africa, National Department of Transport, Provincial Treasury and Interstate Bus Lines• 
Construction of stations• 
Facilitate acquisition of locomotives and carriages • 
Addressing rail safety aspects• 

An	effective	and	efficient	freight	transport	infrastructure														•	Freight and
 Logistics

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Broaden the accessibility of 
freight transportation

Freight Logistics Hub                   • 
established

0 1 Enhance the effectiveness in Freight transport • 
through the Free State

0
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Activities 
Marketing of the Hub for potential investors• 
Establishment of bulk, electrical and road infrastructure• 
Establishment of the Hub Management Company• 
Establish the Freight  Forum • 
Establishment of origin and destination of freight as well as freight  identity and supply chain contribution of the province• 
Update of the freight databank • 

Effective	and	efficient	public	transport	infrastructure													•	Public Transport 
Infrastructure

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Empower taxi operators 
in the public transport 

industry to perform their 
functions effectively

Taxi Associations fully              • 
registered (cumulative) 
Reduction in the number of • 
taxi associations due to merger 
agreement
Learner transport associations • 
fully registered (cumulative)
Metered taxi service fully           • 
registered transport industry
A capacitated and well trained • 
transport industry (number of 
training sessions completed)

0

47

3

0

5

41

41

18

1

40

To comply with requirements of Free - State               • 
Transport Act in order to change the status of   
Associations from being conditionally registered

41

42

18

1

30

Activities
Audit membership of Associations on a regular basis in order to determine upliftment of operating licenses by operators• 
Meeting Associations regularly to ensure that conditions for full registration are met• 
Interacting with the permit board around data of operators who have uplifted operating licenses• 
Train elected executive committees and members of associations on the standard constitution, code of conduct, conflict management and customer care.• 
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Proper	road	traffic	enforcement	with	new	values	driven	by	service	delivery	and	more	visibility.•	
       

Road	Traffic	Safety

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Law enforcement Number of road traffic fatalities • 
reduced
Number of vehicles stopped• 
Number of illegal public • 
transport operations reduced 
(Pirating).
Number of overloaded vehicles • 
screened
Number of overloaded vehicles • 
reduced
Number of reduced speeding • 
vehicles

814

50 000
800

80 000

8 000

190 063

338

8520
646

101 200

6460

153 473

Ensure the reduction of road traffic accidents• 
Protecting the infrastructure and removing  non        • 
complying vehicles from public roads 

733

75 000
760

88 000

7 600

180 557

Activities
2010 operational plan  • 
Install CCTV at ten(10) testing stations (Bloemfontein, Welkom, Sasolburg, Phuthaditjhaba, Bethlehem, Harrismith, Kroonstad, Trompsburg, Odendaalsrus and building  • 
of two (2) Weighbridge  at Gariepdam and Harrismith  
Upgrading 60 testing stations to comply with national requirements   • 
Increase of t1raffic officers as per national requirement• 
Install mobile number plate recognition system in forty (40) vehicles• 
Upgrading of radio network• 
Speed projects• 
Eye in the sky helicopter• 
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Actual and perceived levels of corruption contribute to citizens’ sense of wellbeing and safety•	

       

Eradication of 
Corruption

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Intensify the fight against 
corruption 

Reduce number of debts • 
fraudulently written off per 
1000 transaction
Reduce issuance of fraudulent • 
roadworthy certificates per 
1000 transactions
Reduce fraudulent exporting of • 
vehicles per 10000 transaction

20

50

45

3

10

5

To dissuade officials and members of public • 
from engaging in fraudulent activities

15

40

35

Activities
Improve licensing services and eliminate fraud and corruption within registering and Traffic authorities• 
Train staff on customer care, procedures and legislation• 
Conduct regular compliance audits to procedure manual.• 
Install CCTV at testing centres• 
Secure registering authorities• 
Introduce electronic learners licence system• 
Reduce waiting period for drivers licence • 
Eliminate corruption in the overall tender and procurement processes • 
Establishment of anti-corruption unit and the strategies• 
Liaise with other law enforcement agencies • 
Revive non-functional testing stations• 
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Educating community and workforce on Road Safety•	

       

Skilled workforce and 
educated community 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Increase road safety 
training and education

 

Number of existing staff pro-• 
vided with refresher courses
Number of learners provided • 
with road safety education 
provided to targeted schools

300

37631

300

60000

The improvement of road safety education and • 
training will contribute towards the reduction of  
accidents

40 000

Activities
Provide Refresher courses to existing staff• 
Appointment of  25 additional road safety officers• 
Provide  road safety education to targeted school  • 
HIV and AIDS awareness for the Freight Industry• 
Training of new Traffic Officers• 

Educating community and workforce on Road Safety•	

       

Skilled workforce and
 educated community 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Increase road safety train-
ing and education

 

Number scholar patrol teams • 
trained and retrained
Number of awareness cam-• 
paigns held
Number of RTMC and other • 
networks created
Number of learners utilising • 
junior traffic training centres

41

153

21

4592

400

1000

40

4 000

To dissuade officials and members of public • 
from engaging in fraudulent activities

100

225

10

1000
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To maintain the network in order for it to remain in optimal condition •	

       

Road Maintenance

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Programmed  road           
maintenance

Km maintained
Primary roads – 6,343km• 
Secondary roads-±21,711km• 
Tertiary roads- 22,000km• 

6343
21711

0

6484
21570
22000

Making roads safer through enhanced mobility • 
(riding quality)

6420
21570
22000

Activities
Provide training and retraining to  scholar patrol teams • 
Conduct awareness campaigns• 
Conduct networks with  RTMC and other role players• 
Facilitate the use of  junior traffic training centres by learners• 

Protecting the network from further decay•	
 

Protection of the 
Network 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Fog-spray, re-seal, milling 
and slurry of primary roads

Km Fog-Sprayed (6,343km)• 
Km Re-sealed (6,343km)• 
Milling (6,343km)• 
Slurry  (6,343)• 

 

0
0
0
0

1200
676
480
480

To prolong the operational lifespan of roads that • 
are still in a fair condition.

300 
169 
120 
120 

Activities
Pothole repair• 
Edge break repair• 
Shoulder maintenance• 
Vegetation control• 
Fence repair (on primary roads only)• 
Drainage maintenance• 
Road amenities• 
Blading of gravel roads• 
Bridge maintenance• 
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Activities
Fog-spray on identified roads R100 000 per km• 
Re-sealing on identified roads R1,85 mil per km• 
Milling on identified roads  R3,0 mil per km• 
Slurry on identified roads              R200 000 per km• 

To develop emerging contractors •	Contractor 
Development

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Contractor capacity build-
ing

Number of contractors trained • 
according to EPWP and CIDB 
guidelines
Number of jobs created• 

79

191

300 To build capacity in line with EPWP and CIDB            • 
principles

260      

10400

Activities
Areas of capacity building:

Pothole repair• 
Surface repair• 
Edge break repair• 
Shoulder maintenance• 
Drainage maintenance• 
Bridge maintenance• 
Vegetation control• 
Roadside furniture• 
Fencing repairs• 

Preserving strategic routes to sustain the economy of the province •	

       

Preservation of the 
network

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Rehabilitation
Re-gravel

Km rehabilitated (3784km)• 
            Km base older 25 years

Km Re-gravelled (20,000km)• 

50km

0km

1276km

2400km

To improve the network to sustain economic • 
growth

319km

600km
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Activities
Rehabilitation of identified roads:   R 5,0 mil per km• 

 - Twenty Three (23) umber of primary roads have been identified as turnkey solution.
Re-gravelling of identified roads:   R450 000 per km• 

 - Thabo Mofutsanyane
 - Motheo
 - Lejweleputswa
 - Xhariep
 - Fezile Dabi

Providing communities with access to economic- and social services as part of township revitalisation •	

       

Access to 
communities

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Road Accesses Km upgraded:• 
     -Monontsha (6.4km)
     -Route 4 Phase 1(21km) 
     -Bridge upgrade
     -Bloemfontein airport interchange

0
0
1

75%

0
15
10

To stimulate socio- and economic development • 
in communities through enhanced accessibility6.4

6
4

100%

Activities
Construct access roads and bridges to settlements   • 

      -Monontsha – Qwa-Qwa     
      -Route four – Qwa-Qwa     
      -Bloemfontein airport interchange    
      -Vredefort Dome Phase 2     
      -Thaba Nchu public transport routes    
      -Deneysville to Refengkgotso road 

Roads construction and maintenance with emphasis on township revitalisation•	

       

Revitalisation of 
Township Roads

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Operational efficiency 
measures

Road maintenance  effectiveness• 
Cumulative backlog for rehabili-• 
tation

0
5

20
20

To capacitate impoverished municipalities• 
To share infrastructure management expertise• 

3            
8             
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To implement and maintain road infrastructure systems•	

       

Management 
Systems              

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Road Infrastructure Man-
agement Systems

100% functional and efficient • 
Engineering and management • 
reports

40%
40%

100%
100%

Ensure informed management and engineering • 
decision making 

80%
80%

Activities
Develop, maintain and aggregate the following systems:• 

      -Bridge maintenance system
      -Accident data management system
      -Traffic counting management system
      -Pavement data management system 
      -Geographic information system 
      -Overloading control management system

Activities

Pothole repair• 
Edge break repair• 
Shoulder maintenance• 
Drainage maintenance• 
Blading of gravel roads• 
Bridge maintenance• 

Current municipalities

Ngwathe• 
Mafube• 
Matjhabeng• 
Metshimaholo• 
Maluti-A-Phofung• 

Targeted municipalities

Dihlabeng• 
Naledi• 
Kopanong / Moqhaka• 

• 
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Development of infrastructure network    •	

      

Physical Infrastructure

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Physical Infrastructure Number of new built testing sta-• 
tions

       -Bethlehem
       -Harrismith 

Old legislature building upgraded• 
New legislature building• 
Construction of the provincial • 
government building
Construction of Social Develop-• 
ment building in Kroostad 

0
0

0
0
0

0

Improved traffic safety• 

Bringing government closer to the people• 0
0

1
0
0

0

1
1

0
1
1

1

Activities
Demolish and rebuild new testing centres in Bethlehem and Harrismith• 
Plan and construct new office building• 
Upgrading of old legislature and plan and construct new legislature building• 
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Development of infrastructure network   •	

      

Physical Infrastructure

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Physical infrastructure
Number of  buildings upgrade--• 
cross street 11/12 Upgrade

Number of solar geysers installed • 
in the following towns:

      -Sasolburg 
      -Kroonstad  
     -Qwaqwa 
     -Thaba Nchu
     -Botshabelo 
     -Government institutions 

Number  of  jobs   created  on • 
through solar geyser installation

Number of SMMEs trained for so-• 
lar installation and maintenance

15

0
0
0
0
0
0

Create access to social services• 

Energy Saving • 

Environmental protection• 
                     5 000

3 000
10 000
10 000
10 000
2 000

160 000

Activities
Production, installation and maintenance of solar geysers• 
Training of SMMEs to install  and maintain solar panels• 
Plan and construct upgrading at Cross Street in Kroonstad• 
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Outcome 7: 
Vibrant, Equitable, Sustainable Rural Communities Contributing Towards Food Security for All

Rural areas within the Free State experience significant backlogs in bulk infrastructure, inadequate health care facilities and housing provision. There is also • 
a lack of effective agrarian and land reforms, which is compounded by low levels of education and lack of capacity to use and manage natural resources. It is 
therefore envisaged that a Comprehensive Rural Development Programme within the will be achieved through a focused innovative rural community devel-
opment programme, an integrated agrarian transformation and land reform programme, including strategic investment in social and economic infrastructure 
that benefits rural communities and the farming communities and stakeholders. 

Given the agrarian potential within rural communities and farms of the Free State, food security for the people for the province and country is critical. • 

The production of food security through a range of vehicles such as commercial and emerging farms, research into new innovation in food production through • 
agriculture schools and scientific institutions. Community food gardens and co-operatives are considered as paramount to improving food security and pro-
duction within the Free State. 

Through the OBP on Vibrant, Equitable, Sustainable Rural Communities and Food Security for All, the provincial government will find innovative ways that • 
not only contribute towards equitable and sustainable rural communities through social and physical infrastructure investment and distribution, but also on 
the development of sustainable and viable farming – commercial, communities and districts – to improve and expand the availability of food produce for lo-
cal and international exportation. 

This will be achieved through a commodity approach to projects such as livestock massification, crop production through irrigation schemes and water re-• 
ticulation. Other specific programmes are the poultry hub and the aquaculture initiative that will enhance fish projects in Lejweleputswa and Xhariep district 
municipalities, respectively. 

Further investments will also be made in agro-processing especially focusing on vegetables and fruits, and milk (cow hotel) value adding processing, includ-• 
ing tripe canning projects. The investments to be made in rural development and improvements in food security will facilitate market access, growth and 
economic development. 

Training of developing farmers will be achieved in partnership with commercial farmers through a mentorship programme to strengthen efficient farming in • 
the medium to small sector. This partnership between the various farming communities of the Free State through acquisition of knowledge between com-
mercial and emerging farmer will indeed contribute towards expansion and sustainability of agriculture produce, but also social cohesion within the farming 
communities.

Some of the outputs to be delivered over the period 2010 to 2014 are:• 
        -  Food security for all
        -  Land tenure resources
        -  Redistribution of land
        -  Sustainable livelihoods

Some of the outputs to be delivered over the period 2010 to 2014 are:• 
        -  Job creation (infrastructure sector)
        -  Physical infrastructure, including public amenities and facilities 
        -  Natural resource conservation
        -  Promotion of community and economic development 
        -  Agricultural activities at rural schools and public/community institutions 
        -  Development of farms 
        -  Improved social relief intervention, including better coordinated support and response systems to disasters and distress 
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Care and support services to families in rural areas       •	Support Services of 
Families in Rural Areas

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Capacity building for rural 
women 

Number of educational            • 
campaigns to rural communities 
on gender issues (equality)
Number of family preservation • 
programmes implemented
Number of awareness             • 
campaigns on parental skills

0

0

0

128

20

42

High incidence of  households headed by wom-• 
en in rural areas.  Abduction of girls for marriage 
is a cause for concern in rural communities.
Women’s rights are violated as a result of              • 
gender order and stereotypes

24

5

5

Ensure better coordinated support and response systems to  disasters and distress  •	
Single window of 

coordination

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Improved social relief 
intervention

Number of social relief appli-• 
cations approved

Develop a disaster manage-• 
ment plan

1 692

0

6790

1

Provision of safety nets• 2 120

1
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Increase incomes, assets and capabilities of poor families in the communities•	

Vibrant, equitable, sustain-
able rural communities 

contributing towards food 
security for all 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Access to food security Number of food security pro-• 
grammes: 

      -Number of vegetable gardens/         
      tunnels 
      -After school care 
      -Number of food banks               
      established 
     -Number  of food banks                 
      beneficiaries 

290

2
1

1200

276

5
5

20000

Improving access to food distribution assist in           • 
protecting the poor against household shacks 
of unemployment               276

3
2

3500

Ensure better coordinated support and response systems to  disasters and distress•	
Vibrant, equitable,           

sustainable poorest / 
rural communities 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Improved social relief 
intervention

Number of social relief           • 
applications approved

Develop a disaster           • 
management plan

1 692

0

6790

1

Provision of safety nets• 2 120

1

Activities
Revitalise vegetable gardens/tunnels• 
Develop vegetable gardens• 
Establish food banks• 
Mobilising resources and distribute food• 
Provide food parcels and immediate material needs for victims of disaster and households in distress• 
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Sustainable Land Reform (Intergovernmental Coordination - National Department of Rural Development and Land Reform is the •	
implementing agent)

      

Sustainable
 Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Land tenure resources Number of hectares acquired • 

Number of hectares redistrib-• 
uted per district

Number of farms provided • 
with agricultural implements:

      -Motheo
      -Xhariep
      -Fezile Dabi
      -Lejweleputswa 
     -Thabo Mofutsanyane

Review Land Tenure System • 53 000 ha

36 000 ha

9

72 000 ha 180 000 ha

58 000 ha 180 000 ha

18 45

Activities
Review, amend and implement Memorandum of Understanding  on forms of land ownership (free hold title, leasing, communal, etc).• 
Amend ESTA/LTA/PIE and CPA legislation• 
Train stakeholders on land reform related  issues• 
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Sustainable Land Reform  (Intergovernmental Coordination)•	Sustainable
 Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Access to PLAS farms Number of hectares acquired • 

Number of hectares accessed • 
per district

Number of farms provided • 
with  agricultural implements 
per district:

      - Motheo
      -Xhariep
      -Fezile Dabi
      -Lejweleputswa 
     -Thabo Mofutsanyane

Number of farms provided • 
with agricultural production 
inputs per province

Number of beneficiaries sup-• 
ported per district
Number of farmers supported• 

Number of jobs created per • 
district

Increase access to state land (PLAS) for a • 
number of emerging farmers
Promote production on land• 

88 000 ha

22 000 ha

80

44 000 -

- -

160 -

80 160 -

120 240 -

60 120 -

Activities
Use acquired government-owned agricultural land (PLAS) to provide access to land• 
Workshop municipalities to be on board (land reform should not be prescriptive)• 
Ensure that land reform and water reform are done together• 
Plan and implement agricultural water schemes e.g. in Jacobsdal and growing  agricultural sector• 
Plan and develop community based projects, community halls, recreational areas, sport fields• 
Provide easy access to farms for youths.• 
Develop system to harvest rain water for vegetable production• 
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Sustainable Land Reform (Intergovernmental Coordination)•	Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Redistribution of land Number of hectares acquired • 

Number of hectares redistrib-• 
uted per district

Number of farms provided • 
with agricultural implements 
per district:

      -Motheo
      -Xhariep
      -Fezile Dabi
      -Lejweleputswa 
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane

Number of farms provided • 
with agricultural production 
inputs per district

Number of jobs created per • 
district

Number of farmers supported• 

Increase access to state land (PLAS) for a • 
number of emerging farmers
Promote production on land• 

80 000 ha

16 000 ha

32

32 000 80 000

160 000 400 000

64 160

32 64 160

200 320 800

6200 400 1000

Activities
Buy and distribute white owned agricultural land• 
Acquire farms for land reform – eg. land for settlements• 
Train/workshop municipalities on land reform • 
Land reform and water reform to be done together• 
Provide access to farms for youths, women and people with disabilities• 
Introduce rain water harvesting projects• 
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Recapitalisation	and	development	of		farms	in	distress,	acquired	since	1994•	Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Development of farms in 
distress

Credible development plans in • 
place on all farms  

Number of farms audited:• 
      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
      - Thabo Mofutsanyane
      -Fezile Dabi

% of farms to be audited for • 
food security

Number  of farms provided • 
with functional agricultural 
infrastructure, mechanisation 
to improve productivity:

      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane
      -Fezile Dabi

Fencing (km):• 
      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane
      -Fezile Dabi

Irrigation schemes:• 
       -Xhariep
       -Motheo
       -Lejweleputswa
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane
      -Fezile Dabi

Farms in distress provided with enabling infra-• 
structure and other relevant agricultural inputs34

0
13
1

20
0

0%

0
13
1

20
0

30%

0
13
1

20
0

100%

34 34

17

2
3
4
6
2

0
0
0
0
0
0

4
3
0
1
0
0

24

3
5
6
8
2

79
56
0

23
0
0

11
5
2
2
1
1

40
16
8
8
4
4

379
116
60
83
60
60

55

9
11
13
15
7
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Food Security for all•	
Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Development of farms in 
distress

Recapitalisation and development of  farms in             • 
distress, acquired since 1994
Ensure that farm infrastructure development is       • 
attained, and farms are productive and sustain-
able.

0
0
0
0
0
0

13
4
3
2
2
2

42

8
13
5
5
11

10 
2
2
2
2
2

40
8
8
8
8
8

38
9
8
7
7
7

113
24
23
22
22
22

50

10
15
5
5

15

100

20
30
10
15
25

Dipping tanks:
Xhariep• 
Motheo• 
Lejweleputswa• 
Thabo Mofutsanyane• 
Fezile Dabi• 

Livestock handling facilities:
Xhariep• 
Motheo• 
Lejweleputswa• 
Thabo Mofutsanyane• 
Fezile Dabi• 

Water reticulation system, 
including boreholes and dams:

Xhariep• 
Motheo• 
Lejweleputswa• 
Thabo Mofutsanyane• 
Fezile Dabi• 

Activities
Conduct land audit on farms in distress• 
Development business plans for distressed farms• 
Implement business plans in a sustainable manner• 
Utilize development grants in line with CRDP principle• 
Create strategic partnerships management, mentoring, skills transfer with organised agriculture• 
Provide meals to ECD candidates on farms in distress • 
Provide accredited training to farm dwellers• 
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Food Security for all•	Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Development of farms Recapitalisation and development of  farms in             • 
distress, acquired since 1994

Ensure that farm infrastructure development is       • 
attained, and farms are productive and sustain-
able.

128

41
32
11
15
29

6350

564
814
944

3214
814

1183 1667 2779

235

76
47
34
27
51

500

129
100
87
80

104

8500

994
1244
1374
3644
1244

14500

2194
2444
2574
4844
2444

Number of projects sup-• 
ported:

      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
     -Thabo Mofutsanyane
     -Fezile Dabi

Number of beneficiaries sup-• 
ported:

       -Xhariep
       -Motheo
       -Lejweleputswa
       -Thabo Mofutsanyane
       -Fezile Dabi

Number of temporary jobs• 

% of projects sustainable:• 25% 30% 100%

Activities
Provide farms with agricultural inputs, such as mechanisation, fertilizers, seed etc.• 
Link farmers with potential markets• 
Create strategic partnerships (management, mentoring, skills transfer with organized agriculture)• 
Create 3 village markets in Fezile Dabi (Department of Social Development)• 
Develop 2 village markets in Lejweleputswa (Department of Social Development)• 
Provide 3 soup kitchens in Fezile Dabi (Department of Social Development)• 
Provide 2 soup kitchens in Lejweleputswa (Department of Social Development)• 
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Food Security for all•	

      

Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Agricultural activities at 
rural schools and public/
community institutions

Number of schools, churches,  • 
clinics, ECD’s, etc audits 
completed:
Number of food gardens es-• 
tablished at rural schools:

      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane
      -Fezile Dabi

1

23

6
5
5
5
2

Develop community, institutional and school            • 
gardens
Promote agricultural activities at rural schools • 
and public/
community institutions• 

2

73

18
15
15
15
10

5

273

68
55
55
55
40

Activities
Establish village school gardens• 
Conduct an agricultural audit and needs analysis report of institutions (schools, churches, clinics, etc.)• 
Provide agricultural inputs, such as mechanisation, fertilizers, seed etc.• 
Establishment of local markets• 
Establish water harvesting practises at identified schools (rainwater storage, boreholes, municipal water, etc.)• 
Establish an Outreach Programme for Agricultural Schools• 
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Activities
Conduct feasibility studies for agri-parks
Establish formal market
Establish  partnerships with relevant role players
Procure equipment and construction services for agri-parks
DEvelopment of market strategies for agri-parks

      Food security for all 

Sutainable Livelihoods 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Improve market access, 
growth and economic 

development 

Number of Agri-parks:• 
      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane
      -Fezile Dabi

Number of participating enter-• 
prises in Agri-parks

       -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane
      -Fezile Dabi

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0

Sustainable  and accessible areas will be iden-• 
tified. Access to market places for agricutlural 
products will ease marketing challenge

1
0
1
0
0
0

4

0
4
0
0
0

5
1
1
1
1
1

20

4
4
4
4
4
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Food Security for all•	

      

Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Promotion of 
community 

development

Number of livestock projects             • 
established:

      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane
      -Fezile Dabi

Number of aquaculture proj-• 
ects established:

      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane
      -Fezile Dabi

Number of agro-processing • 
and value adding projects:

      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane
      -Fezile Dabi

Number of  vegetable tunnels • 
established:

      -Xhariep
     -Motheo
     -Lejweleputswa
     -Thabo Mofutsanyane
     -Fezile Dabi

29

7
6
4
7
5

1
 
1
0
0
0
0

7

0
2
4
1
0

29

14
3

12
0
0

Focus on commodity approach 9 tanneries, • 
peanut butter factories, salt refinery, dried fruit, 
canning and vegetable processing, etc.

54

14
8
8

14
10

2

2
0
0
0
0

14

1
3
6
2
2

59

11
6

18
5
5

159

40
24
24
40
31

2

2
0
0
0
0

66

10
15
15
16
10

239

48
24
71
41
41
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Activities
Establish and support food security initiatives• 
Implement formal and non-formal training courses• 
Provide equipment for aquaculture projects• 
Construction of six fish ponds• 
Establish agricultural demonstration centers at Glen Agricultural College• 
Establish two equity schemes• 
Establish agro-processing/value adding projects• 
Revitalisation of 250 vegetable tunnels in Motheo district (Department of Social Development)• 
Provide livestock for relevant projects• 

Food security for all•	Sustainable 
Livelihoods

           Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Promotion of 
community 

development

Number of households and • 
communal gardens established:

      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
     -Thabo Mofutsanyane
     -Fezile Dabi

19000

3 500
4 200
3 000
5 500
2 800

109000

21800
21800
16350
32700
16350

Focus on commodity approach 9 tanneries, • 
peanut butter factories, salt refinery, dried fruit, 
canning and vegetable processing, etc.

32700

5500
6800
5100

10200
5100

Food security for all•	

      

Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Improve market access, 
growth and economic                      

development.

Trade agreements implemented:• 
     -Xhariep
     -Motheo
     -Lejweleputswa
     -Thabo Mofutsanyane
     -Fezile Dabi

Number of farmers trained• 

Projects linked to external funding • 
sources (e.g. NDA and IDC)

0
0
0
0
0
0  

844

1

Farmers graduated to commercial level in the            • 
province
Famers skilled and equipped with technical            • 
know-how

1
0
0
1
0
0

3864

5

5
1
1
1
1
1

20384

65
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Activities
Conduct feasibility studies for agri-parks• 
Establish formal market opportunities• 
Establish partnerships with relevant role-players• 
Procure equipment and construction services• 
Development of market strategies for agri-parks• 

Food Security for all•	

      

Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Improve market access, 
growth and economic                        

development

Number projects supported • 
to become commercial/stud 
livestock breeders:

      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane
      -Fezile Dabi

Increased number of black • 
commercial farmers

2

0
0
0
2
0

48

Farmers graduated to commercial level in the     • 
province
Farmers skilled and equipped with technical             • 
know-how

4

0
1
1
2
0

103

22

3
3
4
9
3

333

Activities
Identify and negotiate trade opportunities • 
Facilitate market opportunities• 
Provide an enabling production environment for farmers• 
Establish black livestock breeders• 
Provide training to farmers• 
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Activities
Identify relevant opportunities• 
Establish entrepreneurs• 
Expose entrepreneurs and farmers to trade exhibitors• 
Establish commodity based cooperatives• 

Food security for all•	

      

Sustainable
 Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Promotion of  economic                        
development

Number of black entrepreneurs          • 
supported
Number of commodity based            • 
cooperatives established
Increase number of develop-• 
ing farmers producing for the 
markets

19

5

1056

Increased participation of black entrepreneurs • 
in the local economy
Commodity based co-ops developed• 

41

15

3056

119

67

12056

Rural development and sustainable livelihoods •	

      

Sustainable
 Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Natural resource 
conservation 

Number of Disaster Mitigation • 
and Management plans devel-
oped and implemented:
Number of Resource Manage-• 
ment plans developed and 
implemented:

1

1

Prevention and management of natural disas-• 
ters

2

2

5

5
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Rural development and sustainable livelihoods •	

      

Sustainable
 Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Agricultural activities at 
rural schools and public/
community institutions

Number of food gardens es-• 
tablished at public/community 
institutions (churches, clinics, 
etc.)

      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane
      -Fezile Dabi

8

2
1
2
2
1

Develop community, institutional and school • 
gardens

 promote agricultutral activities at rural schools • 
and public/community institutions

33

7
6
7
7
6

108

22
21
22
22
21

Number of agricultural schools • 
revitalised:       

      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane
      -Fezile Dabi

0

0
0
0
0
0

3

0
0
2
1
0

17

3
3
4
4
3
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Activities
Development of disaster management plans• 
Approval and implementation of disaster management plans• 
Establish a disaster management fund• 
Support disaster stricken farms with relevant emergency relief (fodder, livestock compensation, fire fighting equipment, etc.)• 
Provide climate information to various role-players• 
Establish soil conservation works• 
Eradication of alien plant species• 
Development of resource management plans and implementation thereof• 

Rural development and sustainable livelihoods  •	

      

Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Physical Infrastructure
Number of clinics upgraded and • 
rehabilitated

      -Xhariep
      -Motheo
      -Lejweleputswa
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane
     -Fezile Dabi
(Bohlokong , Dinane,  Bolata,           
Relebohile, Thaba Nchu, Batho)

Number of new clinics con-• 
structed

      -Makgolokwe (new)

Number of new hospitals con-• 
structed:

      -Ladybrand, 
      -Trompsburg

Number of revitalised hospitals• 
      -Tokoloho Heilbron  
      -Thebe Harrismith
      -E Ross Qwaqwa
      -Boitumelo Kroonstad

1

0

3

Enhanced quality of  health care services.• 

Improving access to health care facilities• 

5

1

1

20

0

2

3
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Activities
Planning and construction of new clinics• 
Upgrade and rehabilitate existing clinics• 
Planning and construction of new hospitals• 
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Activities
Plan and implement bulk water projects• 

Rural Development and Sustainable Livelihoods   •	

      

Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Physical Infrastructure Number of bulk water supply 
projects

Sterkfontein Phase 1 and 2• 

Jagersfontein Phase 1 and 2• 

Edenville• 

Tokologo Phase 1 Hertzogville• 

Dihlabeng• 

Mohokare• 

Setsoto• 

Nketoane• 

Tokologo Phase 2 Boshof and • 
Dealesville

Mantsopa • 

Naledi• 

Moqhaka• 

Phumelela (Warden)• 

Total Bulk Water Projects

Improve access to drinking water. Sterkfontein  • 
Bulk Water Project will improve water supply in 
QwaQwa Rural areas – Makholokweng.

Avail water to enable upgrading of sanitation  • 
systems such as Rouxville which could not erad-
icate a bucket system because of water short-
ages.

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

10

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

15
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Rural development and sustainable livelihoods•	

      

Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Physical Infrastructure Number  of households with • 
improved access to water

Number of wetlands rehabili-• 
tated 

Number of jobs created on • 
wetlands and bulk water 
projects

Number of  waste  water • 
treatment plants rehabilitation 
per municipality Ngwathe: 3 
towns, Matjhabeng : 4 Towns, 
Moqhaka : 3 Towns

Number of schools supplied • 
with water and sanitation

3

Increased access to water

Provide rural communities with fresh water resources

Sustenance of livelihood

Improved health standards

Access to water and sanitation at schools

14 096

4

120

          10

For new schools 
and clinics

75 864

16

480

25

Activities
Plan and implement wetland projects• 
Plan an  implement waste water treatment interventions• 
Plan and implement water and sanitation projects at schools• 
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Activities
Develop transport plan an construct transport facilities (municipalities)• 
Identification of schools together with the Department of Education where bicycles will be issued per district • 
Issuing of bicycles to schools• 
Contract bicycle maintenance teams (SMMEs)• 
Consultation with primary stakeholders and construction of the station• 
Acquisition of locomotives and carriages (funded by national department)• 
Renovation of station in Thaba Nchu• 
Addressing the rail safety aspect (R5m)• 

Rural development and sustainable livelihoods •	

      

Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Public amenities and 
facilities

Number of public transport • 
centres:

      -Rural: Wepener and Lady
      brand, Heilbron, Ficksburg, 
      Botshabelo Welkom
     -Urban

Revitalisation of rail between            • 
Bloemfontein, Botshabelo, 
Thaba Nchu and Maseru

0

0

30%

Access to public transport facilities for passen-• 
gers and operators

Provision of rail transport network• 

Ensure compliance with the rail safety stan-• 
dards

2

2

40%

11

7

100%
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Rural development and sustainable livelihoods•	

      

Sustainable  Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Physical Infrastructure Number of public transport • 
centres built Wepener and  
Ladybrand, Heilbron, Ficks-
burg, Welkom, Botshabelo.

Number of bicycles distributed • 
to rural schools

1

2900

Access to public transport facilities for passen-• 
gers and operators
Promote cheaper transport at schools• 
Decrease number of rural learners walking to • 
schools
Promote healthy living• 
Prolong the lifespan of the bicycles• 
Enhance effectiveness in freight transport • 

2

4750

8

10 200

Activities
Develop transport plan and construct transport facilities (municipalities)• 
Acquire land for 6 remaining sites• 
Identification of schools together with the Department of Education where bicycles will be issued per district • 
Issuing of bicycles to schools• 
Contract bicycle maintenance teams (SMMEs)• 
Complete feasibility study for the Logistics hub in Harrismith• 
Develop implementation plan for the Hub in Harrismith• 
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Rural Development and Sustainable Livelihoods    •	

      

Sustainable  Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Physical Infrastructure Number of roads: Detail fol-• 
lows below

     -Xhariep

     -Motheo

     -Thabo Mofutsanyana

     -Fezile Dabi

     -Lejweleputswa

Number of weigh bridges • 
constructed

Jobs created on roads• 

      -Xhariep

     -Motheo

     -Thabo Mofutsanyana

     -Fezile Dabi

    -Lejweleputswa

Total

1

1

2

Create better access to rural areas• 

Improve road safety• 

Improve road access for economic benefits• 

Increase the lifespan of the road infrastructure• 

3

2

3

2

3

3

2000

1200

2800

2400

2000

10 400

7

6

6

6

8

6

Job creation through infrastructure mainte-• 
nance
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Activities
Plan and implement road rehabilitation projects• 
Plan and implement new access road projects• 
Plan and construct weigh bridges• 
Jobs created through contractor development• 

Activities
Plan and build houses (Department of Human Settlement)• 
Plan and provide bulk infrastructure (Internal)• 
Plan and build houses for restitution claimants (Department of Human Settlement)• 

Rural Development and Sustainable Livelihoods •	

      

Sustainable Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Physical Infrastructure Number of houses built:• 
     -Diyatalawa

     -Makgolokweng

     -Viljoenskroon

     -Off farms: Viljoenskroon

Number of houses built for • 
land restitution claimants

Early Childhood Development • 
Centre

       -Xhariep
       -Lejweleputswa
      -Fezile Dabi
      -Thabo Mofutsanyane

50

50

2 011

Provision of sustainable human settlements• 50

50

3 509

8
3
7

16

3509
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Rural development and sustainable livelihoods •	

      

Sustainable Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Physical infrastructure Number of buildings upgraded• 

Number of places of safety • 
      (construction)

Number of old age home • 

Number of schools of industry• 

Maintain government buildings• 

1

1

2

2

3

Accommodate and rehabilitate children in con-• 
flict with the law
Promote access social services• 

Prolonging the life of buildings• 
Ensure health and safety compliance• 

9

2

2

3

20

9

5

5

5

100

Activities
Demolish and construct place of safety • 
Plan and build social infrastructure• 
Develop a maintenance implementation plan• 
Plan and maintain government buildings• 
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Rural development and sustainable livelihoods •	

      

Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Physical Infrastructure Number of Libraries completed • 
(Sports

Number of stadiums (Fezile Dabi • 
Stadium)

Number of  local Development • 
Training Centres (Kopanong)

Number of Museums, Libraries, • 
Training Centre and sport facili-
ties Rehabilitated and upgrading 

Number of telecommunication • 
       connections (Internet) Traditional   
      councils 

1

0

0

1

0

Access to learning support material within pub-• 
lic institutions
Enhance community • 

2

1

0

4

4

12

1

1

6

7

Activities
Plan and build libraries • 
(Wepener, Jacobsdal, Soutpan, Clarens, Memel, Edenville, Tumahole, Smithfield, Verkeerdevlei, Trompsburg, Xhariep Dam)• 
Renovation  of Museums, Libraries, Training Centre, Cultural Village and sport facilities• 
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Rural development and sustainable livelihoods•	

      

Sustainable   Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Physical Infrastructure Number of new schools built• 

Number of public ordinary • 
schools renovated / refurbished

Number ECD classrooms  • 
(Grade R facilities) provided/
refurbished

Number of special schools • 
upgraded / refurbished

Number of public ordinary • 
schools 

Converted to full service  (inclu. • 
education)

Number of public ordinary • 
schools without electricity (farm 
schools)

Number of public ordinary • 
schools without water supply 
(farm schools)

Number of public ordinary • 
schools without sanitation facili-
ties  (farm schools)

13

35

2

6

1

124

72

134

To put the basic infrastructure for public or-• 
dinary schooling in place in accordance with 
policy.

20

135

19

19

3

96

52

82

28

520

84

79

10

0

0

0

Activities
Plan and construct new schools• 
Construction of additional facilities at different schools• 
Implement  renovation and upgrading programme in various schools• 
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Job creation and skills training  •	

      

Sustainable
 Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Job creation 
(Environment and Culture 

SMME Development Pro-• 
gramme

      -Rural Cooperatives
      -Entrepreneurs developed

Land care - Greening• 
     -Bethulie – Kopanong
     -Maluti-A-Phofung

Land care – Contours and • 
Water-ways (Agric)

     -Maluti-A-Phofung
     -Mantsopa

Land care – eradicate invader • 
species (Agri.)

     -Ladybrand – Mantsopa (1,040   
    ha)

Land care – Veld Management • 
(Fencing)

      -In 5 districts – (220 km)

Working for Water• 
      -Ngwathe
      -Thabo Mofutsanyana
      -Mantsopa
      -Letsemeng

Working for Wetlands• 
      -Dihlabeng
      -Maluti-A-Phofung
      -Phumelela

Working on Fire• 
      -Mangaung 
      -Mafube
      -Maluti-A-Phofung
      -Mohokare

R5 m

R2 m
R4.9 m

R1 m
R600,000

R600,000

R2.4 m

R1,7 m
R1,2 m

R763 000
R883 000

R850,000
R4,9 m
R1,3 m

R887,000
R1,4 m
R2,3 m
R1,6 m

Create job opportunities• R7 m

R3 m
R7 m

R1.5 m
R1 m

R1 m

R3 m

R2.5 m
R1.5 m
R1 m
R1 m

R1 m
R7 m
R2 m

R1 m
R2 m
R3 m
R2 m

R13 m

R6 m
R13 m

R3 m
R2.5 m

R2.5 m

R4.5 m

R4 m
R3 m

R2.5 m
R3.5 m

R2 m
R12 m
R5 m

R2.5 m
R3.5 m
R4.5 m
R3.5 m
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Job creation and skills training   •	

      

Sustainable
 Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Job creation Working for tourism• 
      -Phumelela
      -Kopanong
      -Maluti-A-Phofung
      -Masilonyana

Working on waste• 
      -Mangaung
      -Maluti-A-Phofung

Food for waste• 
      -Masilonyana

R532,000
R1,3 m
R5,6 m

R351,000

R7,5m
R2,3m

R0,6 m

Create job opportunities • 
R1 m

R1.8 m
R6 m

R500,000

R10 m
R2.5 m

R0,7 m

R2.5 m
R3 m

R12 m
R2 m

R16 m
R9 m
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Job creation and skills training   •	

      

Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Job creation (social sec-
tor) 

Child and Youth Care Worker Pro-• 
gramme

      -Maluti-A-Phofung

Diagnostic Radiographer• 

Early Childhood Development• 
      -Mangaung (Department of Health)
      -Maluti-A-Phofung (Department of    
       Education)
      -All districts (Department of Social 
      Development)

Mobile ECD Programme (Depart-• 
ment Social Development)

      -Maluti
      -Dihlabeng
      -Xhariep (All L/Ms)
      -Metsimaholo

Victim Empowerment Programme • 
(Police Rand; Health, Social Devel-
opment)

      -All 109 police stations

Home Based Community Pro-• 
gramme

       -Fezile Dabi
       -Lejweleputswa
       -Motheo
       -Thabo Mofutsanyana
       -Xhariep

Schools Nutrition Programme• 
    -Maluti-A-Phofung

Tsogang Batho Programme• 
       -Vegetable production Tunnel

Poverty alleviation programme• 
       -After school care
       -Income generating
       -Youth development
       -Mosupatsela Youth Pioneer Pro  
      gramme

R630,000

R1,3m

R137 m
R21 m

R261 m

R3,2m

R1,5m

R2,7 m
R7,4 m
R9,4 m
R5,5 m
R2,4 m

R36,000

R800,000

R13 m

R1 m

R1.5 m

R150 m
R25 m

R280 m

R5 m

R1,5m

R3 m
R8 m

R10 m
R7 m
R3 m

R50,000

R1.2 m

R15 m

R2.5 m

R3 m

R230 m
R70 m

R380 m

R11 m

R1.9 m

R7 m
R12 m
R15 m
R13 m
R7 m

R200,000

R2.7 m

R21 m
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Job creation and skills training  •	

      

Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Job creation (non state 
sector) 

Community Works Pro-• 
gramme

      -Matjhabeng - Welkom
      -Ngwathe -Koppies

NGOs• 
      -Moqhaka
      -Mangaung
     -Dihlabeng

R5,1 m
R6,2 m

R240,000
R1,86 m

R409,000

Create job opportunities

R7 m
R8 m

R500,000
R2 m

R500,000

R13 m
R14 m

R1.1 m
R2.8 m
R1.1 m
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Job creation and skills training   •	

      

Sustainable
 Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Job creation 
(Infrastructure Sector) 

Glen Agricultural Institute Phase 1 • 
Upgrading 

      -Maintenance of buildings in Glen

School maintenance programme • 
(PW&RD and Education)

      -All the 5 districts

Upgrading of rural access roads• 
      -All the 5 districts

MIG• 
      -Maluti-A-Phofung
      -Mangaung
      -Matjhabeng
      -Ngwathe
      -Setsoto
      -Moqhaka
      -Kopanong
      -Nala

Roads Contractor Development • 
Programme (Police Roads and 
Transport)

       -Kopanong
       -Maluti-A-Phofung

Roads Upgrading Programme• 
      -Mangaung
      -Ngwathe
      -Kopanong
      -Nketoana
      -Phumelela
      -Lejweleputswa

R15,704 m

R11 m

R371 m

R57 m
R230 m
R36 m
R73 m
R4 m

R3,8 m
R1,2 m
R4 m

R300,000
R250,000

R7,3 m
R53 m
R30 m
R1,3 m
R33 m
R4,8 m

Create job opportunities• 
R27,174 m

R13 m

R187,422 m

R60 m
R250 m
R40 m
R80 m
R4.5 m
R4 m

R1.5 m
R5 m

R500,000
R270,000

R7.8 m
R60 m
R35 m
R1.7 m
R35 m
R6 m

R0

R20 m

R550 m

R75 m
R340 m
R75 m

R100 m
R9 m
R9 m
R3 m
R9 m

R1.3 m
R1 m

R13 m
R75 m
R50 m
R4 m

R50 m
R10 m
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Job creation and skills training  •	

      

Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Job Creation (Infrastruc-
ture Sector) 

Property Incubator programme• 
       -Motheo
       -Xhariep
       -Thabo Mofutsanyana
       -Lejweleputswa
       -Fezile Dabi

Provincial EPWP in building mainte-• 
nance

      -Motheo
      -Xhariep
      -Thabo Mofutsanyana
      -Lejweleputswa
      -Fezile Dabi

National Youth Service • 
     -Motheo
     -Xhariep
     -Thabo Mofutsanyana
     -Lejweleputswa
     -Fezile Dabi

Mokgolokoeng Hall • 

Mokgolokoeng Hall:  Fence• 

Mokgolokoeng Crèche • 

Makgolokoeng Crèche: Fence• 

Thaba Nchu Hall• 

Thaba Nchu Hall: Fence• 

Bethany Hall (Renovations)• 

New Classrooms• 

Jaggersfontein Boaramelo School • 
Renovations

R2 m

Create job opportunities• 

R1 m

R25 m

R7 m

R 7 029 568

R 537 476

R7 321379

R 286 738

R 6 700 000

R 500 000

R 550 000

R 4 772 972

R 795 777

R8m

R30,943
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Job creation and skills training  •	

      

Sustainable 
Livelihoods

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Job creation (Infrastruc-
ture Sector) 

 

Maintenance on owned buildings• 

Jagersfontein Bonamelo school • 
renovations

Jagersfontein Itumeleng com-• 
munity hall

Jagersfontein Craft Centre in              • 
combination with

Jagersfontein 50 houses massifi-• 
cation program

Diyatalawa crèche and  fence• 

Diyatalawa school • 

Diyatalawa school fence• 

Premier’s flagship project for the • 
development of Cornelia

Mangaung: Batho Clinic• 

Henneman Phomolong commu-• 
nity hall repairs and renovations

R2M Implement job opportunities• R2m

R 795 777

R 702 000

R 1 679 065

R 4 096 669

R 676 302

R 8 151 792

R 830 413

R 2 197 260

R 2 000 000

R 383 844

R380m
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Job creation and skills training  •	Sustainable
 Livelihoods

Activities Time frame Budget 2010/11

Job creation

 

Identify and submit social, economic and cultural train-
ing needs to Department of Labour

Conduct and finalize household and community profil-
ing to determine needs and skills levels.

Identify and place 1 individual per household to be 
employed in a project (2year period)

Implement capacity building programmes (skills training)

Establish Rural Co-ops

Implement environment and culture sector pro-
grammes

Implement Social Sector programmes and/or projects

Implement Non-State sector programmes

Implement Infrastructure sector projects

Mainstream EPWP in provincial programmes

R990,000.00

Utilise in-house personnel (Department: Health, COGTA and Social 
Development)

Utilise in-house personnel (Department: Health, COGTA and Social 
Development)

10% of each project budget must be used for skills training.

R5 million

R19.8 million

R214 million

R13.8 million

R920.95 million

March 2011

March 2011

March 2011

March 2011

March 2011

March 2011

March 2011

March 2011

March 2011

March 2011

Activities
Demolish and construct Tsereletsong place of safety • 
Upgrade Old age home in Boiketlo Thaba Nchu• 
Upgrade offices in Vrede• 
Upgrade Thusanong  in Batho• 
Upgrade Frankfort office • 
Upgrade Smithfield• 
Upgrade Koffiefontein• 
Upgrade Boshoff• 
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Outcome	8:	
Sustainable Human Settlements and Improved Quality of Household Life 

Sustainable human settlements demand access to adequate accommodation, basic services,  including social services and infrastructure. The OBP of • 
Sustainable Human  Settlements and Improved Quality of Household Life envisages delivery of adequate shelter through both the private and public sector; 
progressive realisation of municipal basic services on a sustainable basis; more efficient use of scarce land – such as densification and planning interven-
tions, including release of non-core public sector land; and the affirmation of progressive realisation of housing rights. 

Moreover, access to clean water, sanitation, electricity, municipal roads and socio-economic amenities are key interventions in the provision of shelter and • 
municipal services. Some of the outputs to be delivered over the period 2010 to 2014 are:

        -  Accelerated and adequate delivery of housing opportunities 
        -  Access to basic services
        -  Efficient land utilisation
         - Provide affordable housing finance

Delivery of adequate shelter through both private and public sector•	

       

Accelerated Delivery of 
Housing 

Opportunities 

           Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Households adequately 
sheltered

Decrease the number (102 000)  of • 
households with inadequate shel-
ter (informal settlements) 

     -Dihlabeng (Bethlehem) 
     -Metsimaholo (Sasolburg)
     -Moqhaka (Kroonstad)
    -Matjhabeng (Welkom)
    -Maluti-A-Phofung (Harrismith)
     -Mangaung (Bloemfontein)
            -Remainder distributed in other towns)

Number of new affordable rental • 
units delivered through community 
residential units

       -Mangaung (Bloemfontein)
       -Metsimaholo (Sasolburg) 
       -Ngwathe (Parys)

Number of new affordable rental units • 
delivered through Social Housing

      -Mangaung (Bloemfontein)
      -Transfer of existing rental stock to   
        beneficiaries

102 000 

0
0
0

0
166

4 928

25 500

330
400
100

100 
49

Upgrade informal settlements.• 
Increased access to housing opportunities • 
for all citizens.
Eradicate informal settlements by providing • 
housing opportunities.
Public Private Partnership to improve deliv-• 
ery of         human settlements

5 715
6 000
310

19 295
1 345

22 000
47 335

(39600 NHS) 

650
950
200

500
215 

(5280 NHS)

Increased access to  rental housing oppor-• 
tunities.
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Activities
 Align the local municipalities’ Housing Delivery Plans with the Free State Spatial Development Framework • 
 Decentralize the computerised Housing Subsidy System to  departmental district offices and all local municipalities by 30 March  2011• 
 Improve the livelihood of households in informal settlements as determined by the Free State Spatial Development Framework and Plan through the acquisition of well • 
located suitable land
 Build houses in Dihlabeng (Bethlehem), Metsimaholo (Sasolburg), Moqhaka (Kroonstad), Matjhabeng (Welkom), Maluti-A-Phofung (Qwaqwa), Mangaung (Bloemfon-• 
tein) including the remaining other towns by 2014
Creation of  job opportunities through resettlement and housing construction projects per annum  - Operation Hlasela and EPWP (Department of Human Settlement to • 
submit statistics monthly)
 Affordable rental units delivered• 
Social Housing Mangaung 500. • 
Provision of rental shelter to educators in 50 schools in the identified urban and rural areas • 
Feasibility study on informal rental upgrades by 30  November 2010 in Mangaung, Sasolburg and Welkom• 
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Key components of adequate shelter must include access to basic services•	
Progressive realisation of municipal basic services on a sustainable basis•	

      

Access to basic services

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Access to water

Access to municipal roads

Access to 
socio-economic amenities

Access to sanitation

Access to electricity

Number of Households (in new for-• 
malised areas) with access to pota-
ble water: Bethlehem Vogelfontein; 
Memel (area between Memel and 
Zamani); Welkom, Hani Park; Har-
rismith, Schoonplatz; Odendaalsrus 
(K1);  Metsimaholo (Ward 28) 

Number  of Households (in new • 
formalised areas) with access to 
sanitation : Bethlehem Vogelfontein; 
Memel (area between Memel and 
Zamani); Welkom, Hani Park; Har-
rismith, Schoonplatz; Odendaalsrus 
(K1);  Metsimaholo (Ward 28) 

Number of Households (in new • 
formalised areas) with access to 
electricity: Bethlehem Vogelfontein; 
Memel (area between Memel and 
Zamani); Welkom, Hani Park; Har-
rismith, Schoonplatz; Odendaalsrus 
(K1);  Metsimaholo (Ward 28) 

Km of streets constructed : Beth-• 
lehem Vogelfontein; Memel (area 
between Memel and Zamani); 
Welkom, Hani Park; Harrismith, 
Schoonplatz; Odendaalsrus (K1);  
Metsimaholo (Ward 28) 

Number of amenities such as libraries • 
and multi purpose halls constructed

Number of amenities such as muse-• 
ums upgraded

0

0

0

0

Improved access to basic infrastructure in              • 
newly-formalized areas 

200 000

400 km

30

30

13351

20 km

9

16
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Key component of adequate shelter must be access to basic services•	
Progressive realisation of basic services backlog eradication on a sustainable basis•	

Access to basic services

           Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Access to clean  water Household access to water • 
in Grassland, Jagersfontein, 
Kroonstad,  and Viljoenskroon 

Household access to sanitation• 

Household access to electricity• 

No data available 
for households in 

Grassland

Tbd

Tbd

5000

Tbd

Tbd

Upgrade informal settlements.• 
Increased access to housing opportunities for • 
all citizens.
Eradicate informal settlements by providing • 
housing opportunities.
Public Private Partnership to improve delivery • 
of    human settlements

15733

Tbd

Tbd

Activities 
Survey and plan 8000 sites by 2010/2011, 39 000 by 2014• 
Install internal infrastructure services in 13351 sites by 2010/2011 and 200,000 by 2014• 
20 km of streets and storm water constructed by 2010• 
Provision of  11 libraries  (Wepener, Jacobsdal, Soutpan, Clarens, Memel, Edenville, Tumahole, Smithfield, Verkeerdevlei, Trompsburg, Xhariep Dam)• 
 Provision of  1 cultural village (BCV)• 
 Provision of Fezile Dabi Sport Stadium• 
 One high-performance Centre for Boxing  Bloemfontein • 
 Provision of  Sport Museum  (Bloemfontein)• 
 9 x multi purpose halls (Kroonstad, Welkom ward 13, Warden,  3 Qwaqwa, Rouxville, Bloemside and Makhasa )• 
 Upgrading of 6 museums, 2 Talent Development Centres Fezile Dabi and Lejweleputswa, Upgrading of FFSI capacity building unit• 
Upgrading of 5 x District High Performance Satelites • 

Activities
Development of a funding mechanism for  bulk infrastructure development• 
Establishment of bulk infrastructure planning and funding coordination mechanism (alignment of PIGs and MIGs  with housing grants)• 
Municipal support interventions including  the development of comprehensive  infrastructure plans aligned to human settlement plans• 
Comprehensive review of intergovernmental fiscal funding transfer mechanism (DORA) • 
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Sustainable	human	settlements	require	more	efficient	use	of	scarce	land	–	such	as	densification	and	planning	interventions•	
Release of non-core public sector land can play a leading role•	

Efficient	land	
utilisation

           
Metric Current Value Target Value

2014
Target Value

2010/11
Rationale

Utilisation of state owned 
land

Number of located and suit-• 
able land parcels acquired for 
human settlements purposes.
Number  of low-income / afford-• 
able housing units delivered 
on well-located public land (all 
three spheres of government)

7

15931

46

25000

Optimal use of land• 
Acquire suitably public land for housing• 

40 

98000

Activities
Acquisition of  40 well located  and suitable land parcels for human settlements purposes by 2014 in the following areas:

Nketoana (7)• 
Ngwathe (1)• 
Setsoto (1)• 
Mafube (1)• 
Mohokare (1)• 
Tswelopele (1)• 
Metsimoholo (37)• 
Phumelela (7)• 
Moqhaka (8)• 
Matjhabeng (1)• 

Construction, registration  and hand over of housing units in identified localities per annum
Department  PW&RD: Disposal and donation of suitable land by 31 October 2010
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Sustainable	human	settlements	require	more	efficient	use	of	scarce	land	–	such	as	densification	and	planning	interventions•	
Release of non-core public sector land can play a leading role•	

Efficient	land																			
utilisation

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Utilisation of state owned 
land

Number of low-income / af-• 
fordable housing units  to be 
build and delivered on well-
located public land (all three 
spheres of government)

15,931 (built dur-
ing 2009/10

11,900
(includes 1000 

special units, 7000 
units for Operation 
Hlasela and 3900 
units for informal 

settlements)
 Housing need: 
approximately. 

60000 per annum)

Optimal acquisition and use of land for • 
human settlements 

35,000 

(Target based 
on current grant 

allocation.  
Housing needs: 
approximately 

200000

Activities
Verify and approve subsidies in terms of the respective housing programmes, including housing special programmes such as military veterans, people with disabilities, • 
restitution, youth, widows and poor whites
Engage and consult with the communities and other affected stakeholders towards establishing partnerships for accelerated housing delivery• 
Ensure the construction of 8000 housing units in identified localities and in accordance with approved subsidies• 

 Main Responsibility:  Free State Human Settlement, national Land Affairs, municipalities / private sector
 Feeder Departments:  All sector departments 
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Sustainable	human	settlements	require	more	efficient	use	of	scarce	land	–	such	as	densification	and	planning	interventions•	
Release of non-core public sector land can play a leading role•	

Efficient	land	
utilisation

           
Metric Current Value Target Value

2014
Rationale and key activities

Improved Densities

National level

Provincial level:

Average number of formal • 
affordable subsidized dwelling 
units per hectare

Average number of formal • 
affordable subsidized dwelling 
units per hectare

40 units per 
hectare (250 
square meter 

stands)

30 units per       
hectare (350 
square meter 

stands

Increased densities of new housing developments towards achieving • 
more efficient urban economies and reducing the long-term cost bur-
den to government into services and public environment management
Optimal utilisation of buffer zones towards improved densification and • 
spatial integration

Increased densities focusing on spatial restructuring through high-rise hu-
man settlements initiatives in suitable and well-located land Key Activities

Identify and prioritize 3 localities1. 
Develop proposals for increased densities of new housing develop-2. 
ment in 3 towns without compromising on size of stands
Establish and maintain partnerships with the private sector3. 

60 units per 
hectare

Single units: 
30 (350 square 
meter stands

60 units: high-
rise

Improved Densities

Improved densities
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Outcome 9: 
Responsive,	Accountable,	Effective	and	Efficient	Local	Government	System

The prudent performance of local government is critical in ensuring that services are delivered to all residents living in a municipality. It expected through the OBP of • 
Responsive, Accountable, Effective and Efficient Local Government System that the various municipalities will concretely work towards building clean, efficient, ef-
fective responsive and accountable local government system which contributes towards enhancing partnerships with communities and civil society organisations. 

It is through the strategic partnership that coordinated planning and service delivery will be strengthened, and cogent IDPs will be developed to promote • 
public participation and improved ward based governance. 

Through this OBP, the provincial government will enhance the capacity of local government system. Measures to be implemented will include a regulatory • 
environment for the professionalisation of local government administrations;  development of appropriate capacities in the form of knowledge and skills, 
systems development; basic public governance standards within municipalities; coordinated support, monitoring and interventions in municipalities; and 
improved policies and legislation to make local government work better

The Local Government Turnaround Strategy with the following overarching objectives will be implemented:• 
          -To restore the confidence of the majority of our people in our municipalities, as the primary delivery machine of the developmental state at a local level.
          -To re-build and improve the basic requirements for a functional, responsive, accountable, effective, and efficient developmental local government.
 

The five strategic objectives of the LGTAS are to:   • 
      1.Ensure that municipalities meet basic needs of communities. This implies that an environment is created, support provided and systems built to acceler          
       ate quality service delivery within the context of each municipality’s conditions and needs;  
       2. Build clean, responsive and accountable local government. Make sure that systems and structures and procedures are developed and enforced to  
      deal with corruption, maladministration and ensure that municipalities communicate and account more to communities;
       3. Improve functionality, performance and professionalism in municipalities. Ensure that the core administrative and institutional systems are in place and 
          are operational to improve performance; 
       4. Improve national and provincial policy, support and oversight to local government; and 
       5. Strengthen partnerships between local government, communities and civil society. Ensure that communities and other development partners are mobi
           lised to partner with municipalities in service delivery and development.  

The prudent performance of local government is critical in ensuring that services are delivered to all residents living in a municipality. It expected through the • 
OBP of Responsive, Accountable, Effective and Efficient Local Government System that the municipalities will work towards building clean, efficient, effective 
responsive and accountable local government system which contributes toward enhancing partnerships with communities and civil society organisations. It 
is through the strategic partnership that coordinated planning and service delivery will be strengthened, cogent Integrated Development Plans will be devel-
oped that promote public participations and improved ward based governance. 

The improved and responsive local government system in the province will also facilitate a mutually constructive relationship between the political and admin-• 
istrative components of municipalities, entrench a practice where there is respect for the integrity and constitutional status of municipalities from traditional 
leaders, political parties, and civil society organisations. 
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Need per municipality given the differentiated approach •	
Implement a differentiated approach to municipalities to ensure coordinated planning and service delivery•	
Visible progress must be made towards meeting agreed basic service delivery target values•	

Basic Municipal 
Services

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Access to Water

Access to electricity

Upgrading and
 construction of 
municipal roads

Access to sanitation

Access to refuse removal

Number of households with          • 
access to (drinking quality)          
basic level of water (in forma-
lised areas) per municipality 

Number of households with             • 
access to basic level of sanita-
tion (in formalised areas)

Number of households with • 
access to basic level of refuse 
removal (in formalised areas) 

Number of households with            • 
access to electricity (in forma-
lised areas) 

Km’s of existing roads upgrad-• 
ed (in formalised areas)

589,902 (96%)

596,376 (97%)
(includes VIP)

615,909
(100%)

582,189 (95%) 

Tbd by                   
municipalities

To improve access to a basic level of ser-• 
vice by eradicating backlogs in formalized 
areas – infrastructure needed for new for-
malized areas are covered in the Human 
Settlements Plan

615,909 (100%)

615,909
(100%)

615,909
(100%)

615,909 (100%)  
(excludes new 

formalised areas)

Tbd by                
municipalities

610,502 (99%)

606,376 (98%)

615,909
(100%)

593,429 (96%) 
(excludes new 

formalised areas

Tbd by 
municipalities
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Need per municipality given the differentiated approach •	
Implement a differentiated approach to municipalities to ensure coordinated planning and service delivery•	
Visible progress must be made towards meeting agreed basic service delivery target values•	

Basic Municipal 
Services

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Improved disaster man-
agement capability

Number of municipalities with • 
Disaster Management Plans 
and Centres
100% Functional DM Centre, • 
District DM Centres and Pro-
vincial DM Advisory Forum

5 DM (100%)

5 LM (100%)
1
5
1

(not yet fully 
functional

5 DM (100%)

20 LM (100%)
1
5
1

To improve access to a basic level of service by • 
eradicating backlogs in formalized areas

5 DM (100%)

20 LM (100%)
1
5
1

Activities
Develop intergovernmental agreements on the scope of services to be rendered by municipalities (e.g. standards, services, etc.)• 
Ensure accelerated service delivery programme to all municipalities:• 

              -     Monitor 20 local municipalities (through monthly Project Management Unit meetings) 20 local municipalities towards improving the 
                    spending of infrastructure funds by municipalities, provide hands-on support to municipalities not spending in line with planning and
                    intervene if and where necessary through the following:
                   -     Development of proposals towards strengthening the role of provincial government towards ensuring implementation by municipalities
                   -     Implementation of capacity building programmes within municipalities
                   -     Intervene in identified municipalities towards assisting with the compilation of action plans, project registrations and implementation 
                        of project towards increasing access to basic municipal services
                  -     Visit all municipalities towards monitoring the status of implementation of free basic services and report thereon
                  -     Provide quarterly information sessions to municipalities and sector departments on matters related to ABS and FBS
                  -     Revitalisation of all VIPs in the province
                  -     Facilitate the establishment of 4 service partnerships and monitor the implementation and/or sustainability thereof
                  -     Assist and advise municipalities with the updating of Indigent Registers for the provisions of free basic services and FBS policies
                  -     Assist all municipalities with the implementation of the Solar Geyser Project (Energy Saving).  Includes to assist municipalities to 
                       identify backlogs and beneficiaries in this regard

Participate on national level in the development of and implement a differentiated approach to municipal financing and support, including MIG policy review • 
Evaluate municipal MIG business plans to ensure IDP compliance• 
In liaison with responsible sector departments, ensure that all schools, clinics and  sporting facilities have access to basic municipal services• 
Develop Municipal Master Plans in relation to infrastructure services (water, sanitation, roads)• 
Conduct an audit on the length of municipal roads requiring upgrading (stakeholders municipalities and the Department of Police, Roads and Transport)• 
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Activities
Facilitate and support the effective functioning of district municipalities  structures:• 

              -  Ensure 100% functionality of provincial District Municipal Centres
              -  Inputs from  MMs: Develop proposals towards  finding alternative funding  sources for municipalities to ensure fully-functional District  Municipal Centres 
              -  Review the capacity of municipalities on matters related to disaster management and advice thereon, strengthen the department’s capacity on disaster 
                 management matters

Promote the creation of decent work and jobs•	
Support sustainable livelihoods•	
Support to local cooperatives•	

Local Economic 
Development 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

MIG Jobs

Adopted LED Plans

Ward LED projects/ product

Number of jobs created • 
through MIG projects (tempo-
rary job for the duration of the 
project)

Number of municipalities with • 
implementable LED Plans

Number of wards with at least • 
one LED project or product

5,000 (for 
2009/2010)

20 (80%)

18 (6%)

Enhanced economic growth and development • 
in the province

15,000

25 (100%)

300 (100%)

5,000

25 (100%)

50 (17%) 

Activities
Review LED Plans to ensure sustainability of LED projects• 
Convene Provincial LED Forum• 
Conduct awareness / information workshops in all districts on LED matters• 
Establish and sustain 2 District Economic Development Agencies (Fezile Dabi and Thabo Mofutsanyana)• 
Ensure the involvement of business, State Owned Enterprises (SOEs) and wards in LED projects• 
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IDPs must promote full community participation to make them credible•	
Intergovernmental planning must be forged around the IDP•	

Reliable and Credible 
IDPs

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

IDP adoption

Spatial development  
frameworks

Community 
participation

Credible IDPs

Provincial participation

Number of municipalities that • 
have adopted IDPs by July 
2010 (start of financial year)

Number of municipalities with • 
reliable and credible IDPs

Number of national and              • 
provincial departments and 
SOEs participating in the IDP 
process

Number of municipalities with • 
credible Spatial Development 
Frameworks

Number  of ward commit-• 
tees participating in the IDP 
process

25

22
   

5 DM
20 LM

11 Sector De-
partments

(100%)

22 (88%)

298 (99%)

25

22
   

5 DM
20 LM

11 Sector De-
partments

(100%)

25 (100%)

300 (100%)

25

22
   

5 DM
20 LM

11 Sector De-
partments

(100%)

25 (100%)

300 (100%)

A credible IDP is an Output-based document that • 
consists of 9 chapters and 7 sector plans in line 
with legislation and in terms of which the com-
munity has been properly consulted (through 
ward committees

Activities
Ensure that all stakeholders comply with legislation on the compilation and/or implementation of credible IDPs (e.g. consisting of 9 chapters and 7 sector plans):• 

            -  Quarterly sector forum meetings (where info is communicated from all sectors to municipalities on planned projects)
            -  Annual IDP assessment process
            -  Workshops with municipalities
            -  Visits to municipalities to give hands-on support

Facilitate the participation of municipalities and sector departments in the annual provincial IDP assessments and engagements:• 
Intervene if and where municipalities have not developed credible IDPs in line with prescribed legislation and processes• 
Support and assist 25 municipalities on the development of credible  IDPs• 
Monitor and assist 25 municipalities on the review of their Spatial Development Frameworks • 
Facilitate the involvement of all ward committees in the development of credible IDPs• 
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Household profiles

Strengthen ward based governance•	
Deepen public participation and accountability•	
Strengthen community oversight over service delivery•	

Ward Committee Model

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Functional Ward
 Committees

Ward Committee 
Resourcing

Number of ward committees • 
that are functional

Number  ward committees • 
that have basic resources al-
located to them

Number of ward committees, • 
through Street, Block and 
Village Committees, that have 
developed household profiles

298 (98%)

298 (98%)

18 (6%)

300 (100%)

300 (100%)

300 (100%)

300 (100%)

300 (100%)

300 (100%)

Effective service delivery and good governance • 
in all wards is essential to deepen public par-
ticipation and accountability

Activities
Participate on national level in the amendment of local government legislation to refine community participation through the Ward Committee System• 
Develop proposals towards ensuring the proper coordination of ward committees at a municipal, district and provincial level• 
Monitor and support the effective functioning of 300 ward committees in 20 local municipalities, with all sectors represented in a ward committee• 
Participate in the review of the role of DWs to complement the role of the refined system of ward committees in line with national guidelines• 
Capacitate and monitor ward committees to develop accurate household profiles• 
Organize capacity building initiatives for all CDWs• 
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Ensuring that a regulatory environment exist for the professionalisation of local government administrations.•	
Ensuring that the appropriate skills are in place•	
Ensuring that basic public governance standards are met by municipalities•	

Administration and
 Financial Operating Sys-

tems
Metric Current Value Target Value

2014
Target Value

2010/11
Rationale

Capability and 
competence

Support Programme: 
vulnerable

 municipalities

Top 4 municipal manage-• 
ment posts filled with suitably 
qualified persons by July 2010 
(within each municipality

Number of “very high and high • 
vulnerability” municipalities. 

19 MMs
18 CFOs
19 CSMs
18 TMs

14 (70%)

24 MMs
24 CFOs
24 CSMs

24 TMs (100%)

0 (100% reduc-
tion)

25 MMs
25 CFOs
25 CSMs

25 TMs (100%)

9 (45% reduc-
tion)

Proper administrative and financial capability is • 
required in each municipality  to enhance effec-
tive service delivery to the community

Activities
Provide hands-on support to identified municipalities during the recruitment process• 
Provide hands-on support to identified municipalities on the implementation of by-laws• 
Conduct competency assessments of section 57 managers• 
Develop municipal support plans for all municipalities• 
Establish and implement Rapid Response Teams and Technical Support Units for municipalities• 
Ensure that all major local government support programmes are coordinated under the leadership of COGTA • 
Definition of top 4 management posts:  section 57 managers.  If more than 4: MMs, TMs, CFOs and CSMs• 
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Implement Operation  Clean Audit  2014 by diagnostic reviews and road maps with remedial actions in all municipalities, establishing a Performance Management Office, • 
developing and implementing an Implementation Strategy in liaison with all municipalities
Develop proposals towards strengthening the role of COGTA in the compilation of municipal budgets• 
Implement a debt collection, revenue enhancement campaign and public mobilisation programme• 
Implement Financial Recovery Plans in identified municipalities• 
Render support to all municipalities with debt collection and revenue enhancement in terms of Operational Clean-up• 
Provide financial support to identified municipalities (includes paying of CFOs salaries to identified municipalities)• 
Support the effective functioning of the Municipal Property Rates Appeal Board • 
Support / assist municipalities with rules, policies, by-laws and public participation• 

Ensuring that a regulatory environment exist for the professionalisation of local government administrations.•	
Ensuring that the appropriate skills are in place•	
Ensuring that certain basic public sector governance standards are met by municipalities•	

Administration and
 Financial Operating Sys-

tems

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Clean audit

Sound municipal finances

Financial support

Cash management

Debtors management

Number of municipalities with • 
a clean audit

Average monthly collection • 
rate on billings

Number of municipalities with • 
debtors more than 50% of 
own revenue

Number of municipalities            • 
overspending on opex

Number of municipalities              • 
under- spending on capex

Number of municipalities • 
spending less than 5% of 
opex on repairs and mainte-
nance

3 (12%)

60%

14 (56%)

14  (56%)

15 (60%)

20

Effective service delivery and sound financial • 
management practices within municipalities 
are required towards ensuring administrative 
and financial capability

25 (100%)

100%

0 (100% 
reduction)

0 (100% 
reduction)

0 (100% 
reduction)

0 (100% 
reduction)

8 (32%)

90% 

7 (28% reduc-
tion)

7 (28% reduc-
tion)

0 (100% 
reduction)

0 (100% 
reduction)

Municipal property 
rates
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Ensure better coordinated support and monitoring interventions in municipalities•	
Streamline the plethora of reporting requirements on local government•	
Optimise the utilisation of resources aimed at local government (do more with less)•	

Single Window of 
Coordination

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Capacity building

Compliance burden

% Increase towards             • 
streamlining all support and 
capacity building programmes 
of government aimed at             
municipalities

Reduction in the number of • 
independent reports required 
from local government

20%

220 reports 
required ito              
legislation

60%

24 (11% 
reduction)

100%

100 (46% 
reduction)

Sufficient capabilities must exist within all mu-• 
nicipalities to deliver on its constitutional man-
dates
The reporting compliance burden on municipali-• 
ties need to be reduced to improve coordination 
and improve service delivery

Activities
Determine the impact of existing capacity building programmes on the performance of municipalities• 
Conduct a thorough capacity building needs assessment in all municipalities• 
Assist municipalities with the development of customised Skills Development Plans• 
Facilitate the development and implementation of capacity building programmes for all municipalities in liaison with various stakeholders e.g. SALGA, etc.• 
Provide hands-on support to municipalities on the promulgation of by-laws• 
Undertake  review of current compliance reporting requirements • 
Streamline and coordinate reporting requirements and mechanism.• 

Review policies and legislation to make local government work better•	
Implementation of the Local Government Turnaround Strategy•	

Single Window of 
Coordination

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

LGTAS and Ten Point 
Plan

Number of municipalities im-• 
plementing the LGTAS (cus-
tomized for each municipality)

0 25 (100%) Successful implementation of LGTAS with the               • 
involvement and participation of all role-players 
/ stakeholders

25 (100%)
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Activities
Implementation of the Local Government Turnaround Strategy and Ten Point Plan• 
Provide information sessions to all municipalities towards promoting and ensuring a proper understanding of the LGTAS 10-Point Plan• 
Monitor the extent to which all municipalities implement the LGTAS (through structured Performance Monitoring Meetings / Fora) • 
Intervene if and where necessary towards ensuring the successful implementation of LGTAS in municipalities• 

Root out corruption in both the political and administrative domains•	
Ensure ethical behaviour by administrators and Councillors•	Uproot Corruption

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Legislative                  
Compliance

Anti-Corruption             
Policies

Supply Chain              
Management

Number of municipalities with • 
established  (and functional) 
audit committees

Number of municipalities with • 
anti-corruption policies and 
units

Strengthen current  legislation • 
(MFMA) on procurement

14 (56%)

0

National level by 
2010

25 (100%)

25 (100%)

2010

25 (100%)

25 (100%)

2010

Clean government free of fraud and corruption• 

Activities
Ensure that municipalities comply with existing legislation on financial governance, human resource matters and supply chain management• 
Support and capacitate municipalities on the implementation of the performance management  system for administrative officials • 
Assess and report on the functionality of municipal audit committees• 
Support municipalities to develop anti-fraud and corruption policies and units• 
Strengthen the Department’s capacity towards assisting and supporting municipalities on matters related to anti-corruption • 
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Refine the IGFR system

Strengthen cooperative governance and intergovernmental relations•	
Ensure a more equitable spread of resources across government, the three spheres and municipalities•	

Coherent system of 
governance

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

White Paper on 
Cooperative 
Governance

Municipal 
Demarcation

Develop a policy on                    • 
Cooperative Governance

Review the process of demar-• 
cation and the specific role of 
the Municipal Demarcation 
Board 

Review the Local Government • 
Equitable Share formula and 
all local government grants

National by April 
2010

National by 2010

National by 2010

In accordance with 
national schedule

In accordance with 
national schedule

In accordance with 
national schedule

In accordance with 
national schedule

In accordance with 
national schedule

In accordance with 
national schedule

Strengthened cooperative governance and                        • 
intergovernmental relations with all stake-
holders fully participating

Activities
Participate in national meetings towards developing a policy on Cooperative Governance• 
Strengthen the Department’s capacity to play an effective coordination role within the province on matters related to local governance• 
Participate in the review of the inter-governmental structures in the province• 
Develop proposals towards ensuring the alignment of magisterial districts with municipalities boundaries• 
Develop proposals on the streamlining of local government grants• 
Provide inputs to national level on the development of differentiated fiscal and funding  instruments for municipalities• 
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Ensure a mutually constructive relationship between the political and administrative components of municipalities •	
Political and 

Administrative Stability 
in municipalities

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Role clarification of troika 
plus one

Develop guidelines / regula-• 
tions to clarify the relationship 
between the Mayor, Speaker, 
Chief Whip and MMs

National by 2010 In accordance 
with national 
schedules

In accordance 
with national 
schedules

Constructive relationships between the political • 
and administrative components in municipali-
ties and stable municipalities

Activities
Participate in the development process at national level and ensure a proper understanding within all municipalities and other stakeholders thereon• 
Establish mechanisms towards ensuring the implementation of legislative amendments to ensure that municipalities consult with the MEC CGTAHS and the national • 
Minister regarding Section 57 staff 
Facilitate swift action on suspended staff within municipalities• 
Explore suspension without pay of those all alleged to be involved in grave transgressions in line with national guidelines• 

Ensure that everyone, especially political parties, respect the integrity and constitutional status of municipalities•	Integrity of 
Municipalities

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value 
2010/11

Rationale

Governance Values All political parties subscribe • 
to and support a set of gover-
nance values that must inform 
our approach to and behav-
iour regarding local govern-
ment

0 100%
Improved integrity, values and service delivery • 
to the community towards gaining respect for 
the constitutional responsibilities of municipali-
ties

100%
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Ensure that everyone, especially political parties, respect the integrity and constitutional status of municipalities•	Integrity of 
Municipalities

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Administrators and 
Political Office

Make the necessary policy • 
and legislative amendments 
to prohibit municipal adminis-
trators / officials from holding 
office bearing positions in 
political parties

 0 100% Segregation of roles and responsibilities be-• 
tween administrators and politicians

100%

Activities
Implement national guidelines within the province towards ensuring the successful implementation of the following in all municipalities:• 

           -  Governance Values
           -  Code of Conduct for Councillors

Activities
Engage with all municipal administrators / officials towards ensuring compliance with nationally-developed policy and legislative requirements to ensure that they do not • 
micro-manage municipalities and respect all relevant legislation on the status of municipalities
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Activities
Ensure the successful implementation of recommendations made by the respective Committees of the House• 
Ensure the involvement and participation of traditional leaders in national and provincial developmental programmes• 
Facilitate meetings with political leadership towards advising government on matters impacting on rural communities• 
Conduct oversight meetings in collaboration with all stakeholders towards monitoring, reviewing and evaluating the implementation of government programmes in tradi-• 
tional communities
Monitor the extent to which traditional leadership has participated successfully in the development of provincial legislation and policies that impact on rural development • 
and advise thereon
Implement capacity building workshops to all traditional leaders on matters related to ABET, LED/IDP, CDW Programme• 
Conduct workshops / events towards promoting cultural and traditional awareness• 

Transformed Institutions of Traditional Leadership•	
Fully-functional Committees and Local Houses of Traditional Leaders•	
Fully functional and supported House of Traditional Leaders•	

System on Traditional 
Affairs

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value 
2010/11

Rationale

Institutions of traditional 
leadership

Committees and Local 
Houses

House of Traditional
 Leaders

Number of capacity building 
programmes implemented for all 
Traditional Leaders

Number of events hosted to 
promote cultural and traditional 
awareness

Number of national and provincial 
developmental programme meet-
ings participated in

4 (annually

4 (annually

4 (annually

4

4

4

4 (annually

4 (annually

4 (annually

Restoring the dignity of traditional leadership, • 
the custodian of African customs and heritage
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Outcome 10:
Protect and Enhance our Environmental Assets and Natural Resources

The OBP to Protect and Enhance Environmental Assets and Natural Resources is demanded from South African society, and in particular the people and • 
government of the Free State. So that people enjoy natural systems that contribute to a clean and healthy environment. 

The protection of environmental assets and natural resources includes among others prevention of pollution and ecological degradation, fast tracking and • 
promotion of conservations and the enhancement of access to safe and affordable water. In line with national development priorities, concentrated attention 
will be given to reducing climate change, including improving air and atmospheric quality within the province.

• 
         - Some of the outputs to be delivered over the period 2010 to 2014 are:
         -  Sustained resource management use
         -  Clean and healthy environment
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Protect and enhance environmental assets and natural resources.•	
Sustained resource 
management use

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Biodiversity 
Management

Number of compliance activi-• 
ties investigated
Number of permits issued for • 
game movement

6 200

5 000

7 200

9 000

Conservation of Biodiversity will ensure sus-• 
tainable resource management.

6 500

6 000

Protect and manage natural systems.•	Clean and Healthy
 Environment

Metric Current Value Target Value
2010/11

Target Value
2014

Rationale

Natural Systems 
Management

Number of programmes to • 
enhance air quality
Number of land based activi-• 
ties to protect the environment

3

4

5

9

Management of natural systems will ensure a • 
clean and healthy environment.

5

7

Activities
Issue environmental management directives and compliance notices.• 
Address complaints as they are received.• 
Train environmental management inspectors to increase enforcement capacity.• 
Conduct research in and outside protected areas to enhance sustenance of natural resources.• 
Rehabilitate wetlands.• 
Develop a bio-regional plan that will inform spatial planning and developmental planning.• 
Clearing of alien species• 
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Activities
Link waste management facilities to the Departmental Waste Information System.• 
Develop district integrated waste management plans.• 
Permit 50% of illegal landfill sites.• 
Development of hazardous waste source inventory.• 
Development of a database of health care risk waste facilities.• 
Development of health care risk waste facilities integrated waste management plan.• 
Regulate medical waste management.• 
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Outcome 12: 
An	Efficient,	Effective	and	Development	Orientated	Public	Service	and	an	Empowered,	Fair	and	Inclusive	Citizenship

It is widely recognised that an inclusive citizenship is required to deliver not only on the  constitutional imperatives, but also ensuring significant growth • 
and the provision of affordable public goods and social development services. An Efficient, Effective and Development-orientated Public Service and An 
Empowerment, Fair and Inclusive Citizenship OBP reflects the need to develop functioning and effective organisational structures, business processes and 
back-office systems to enable managers and officials to work efficiently. 

The OBP also enforces delivery that demonstrates effective leadership and  management in the public sector, a renewed organisational approach to the • 
public service through a process of restructuring and reprioritisation that delivers agile public service institutions and strategic leadership. 

The contributions through this OBP are improved systems and an increased transparency in order to have proper and ethical actions by government, lead-• 
ing to increased confidence and trust by the public. 

It is envisaged that an effective and efficient support within the EXCO will over the period 2010 to 2014:• 
       -  Strengthen strategic administration, operations and management of the provincial government, departments and public entities
       -  Enhance leadership capabilities of the provincial executive by aligning strategies of provincial and local government with that of the national government
       -  Ensure comprehensive communication, research, knowledge management that support the Premier and EXCO
       -  Lead to integrated and aligned planning and programmes

It is envisaged that an effective and efficient support within the EXCO will over the period 2010 to 2014:• 

        -  Lead to long-term strategic planning that contributes to solidifying a common visions and policy 
            agenda of the provincial and local government
        -  Contribute to improved monitoring and evaluation that helps with greater understanding of the  impact 
           and effective policies and programmes 
        -  Improve quality services 

Some of the outputs to be delivered over the period 2010 to 2014 are:• 
        -  Business processes, systems and decision rights
        -  tent and skilled senior managers for provincial government
        -  Service delivery quality 
        -  Strategic monitoring and evaluation for service delivery excellence
        -  Strategic planning for service delivery excellence
        -  Human resource administration and accountability management 
        -  Tracking corruption in the public service 
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Functioning	and	effective	organisational	structures,	business	processes	and	back-office	systems	will	enable	managers	and	of-•	
ficials	to	work	efficiently	and	concentrate	on	the	most	important	issues
Appropriate decision rights will enable better-informed and timely decisions•	

Business processes, sys-
tems and decision rights

Metric Current Value

0

0

0

0
0

0

1

Target Value
2014

0

0

0

0
1

1 for each dept.

1

Target Value
2010/11

1

1

1

1
0

1 for each dept.

0

Rationale

Execution 
coordination

Establish an Executive Coor-• 
dinating Office  
Political and Administrative • 
Decision-making Protocol for 
the Executives and EXCO
Decision Log and Tracking • 
System
OBPs Coordination Forum• 
Institutional, Organisa-• 
tional, Service-Delivery and            
Management Plan
Service Delivery and              • 
Performance Agreements 
Province- wide institutional • 
and organisational structure

Establish an EXCO Support Office (provincial • 
Cabinet Office) to provide strategic support on 
the implementing EXCO decisions, and that 
provides support to the Premier and EXCO

The Provincial Administration must be well • 
structured and staffed to give effect to its man-
date and mission of leading the provincial gov-
ernment in service excellence

Activities
Finalise organisational structure for the Department of the Premier and provincial government departments• 
Establish the Premier’s Advisory Committee• 
Strengthen and capacitate the planning unit, and the monitoring and evaluation unit • 
Undertake skills analysis and competency assessment for all provincial government senior  managers• 
Develop and implement placement and competency development plan for senior managers • 
Assess effectiveness of new placement and correct where necessary• 
Establish a Executive Co-ordination Office• 
Develop Institutional Capacity Development Plan• 
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Functioning	and	effective	organisational	structures,	business	processes	and	back-office	systems	will	enable	managers	and	of-•	
ficials	to	work	efficiently	and	concentrate	on	the	most	important	issues
Appropriate decision rights will enable better-informed, timely decisions•	

Business processes, sys-
tems and decision rights

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Administration 
coordination

Systems review
 and development with 

proper 
decision-making 

Administration Executing         • 
Coordinating Office  
Administrative Decision-mak-• 
ing Protocol for the Premier, 
the Executive and EXCO
Decision Log and Tracking • 
System
OBPs Coordination Commit-• 
tees of HoDs; and MMs 
Institutional and organisational • 
structure
Number of reports on forums • 
and OBP for the Premier and 
EXCO
Governance and                      • 
Administration System  and  
structures for the province and 
municipal interaction and col-
laboration
Efficiency Management Plan • 
for Transversal systems : PER-
SAL; Performance  Manage-
ment;  Delegation of Authority; 
and Financial Administration 
and Management Plan 
Human Resource Administra-• 
tion, Accountability and  Man-
agement Plan and System
Efficient Procurement                       • 
Management Plan and Sys-
tems 
Financial Administration Plan • 
and System

Establish an EXCO Support Office (provincial • 
Cabinet Office) to provide strategic support on 
the implementing EXCO decisions, and that 
provides support to the Premier and EXCO

The Provincial Administration must be well                 • 
structured and staffed to give effect to its 
mandate and mission of leading the provin-
cial government in service excellenc

 0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

1

 1

0

0

0

0

4 (quarterly)

0

1

1

1

 1

1

1

1

1

4 (quarterly)

1

0

0

1

0
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Refined	human	resource	practices	will	lead	to	an	improvement	in	recruiting	and	retraining•	
Increased accountability will spur action and efforts in realizing desired performance    •	

Human Resource 
Administration and 

Accountability 
Management 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Performance 
development and

 assessment 

Performance 
agreements

Career path 

  

Appointment period and 
vacancy rate

Turnover rate 

% of employees recognized • 
for best performance through 
awards
% of employees judged to be • 
under-performing (MMS and 
SMS)
% of  employees assessed • 
and  evaluated (360 Degrees) 
quarterly 
% of compliance with auditor • 
general audit reports

% of performance agreements • 
signed by senior managers by 
stipulated time 

Portion of the top 20% of            • 
students from universities          
seeking public jobs
Duration of employment per • 
grade of employment 

Duration of appointment • 
process 
Vacancy rate of funded posts • 
in the province
Turn around time of filling • 
funded posts 

Rate of employee turnover • 

70%

20%

70%

90%

100%

1%
10 years 

MMS 
6 SMS

1 month

5%

1 month

6-8%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

5%

1 month

0%

1 month

6-8%

30%

30%

40%

60%

80%

0%
5 years 
MMS

3 SMS

16 
months

10%

16
 months

2-30%

Performance development and assessment metrics • 
are crucial for ensuring the public service has the 
talent necessary and the proper systems in place 
for effectively delivering services

Every SMS member must complete the perfor-• 
mance agreement within timelines. Performance 
agreements are important to public service perfor-
mance ; Metric and target suggested by represen-
tatives at FOSAD requires an improvement of 5% 
per year

Top students entering the public is a proxy for its • 
overall attractiveness to potential employees: a 
5%taarget is based on and expert interview and 
will require gaining an additional 1% of the top 20% 
of graduating students of top universities per year
The duration of employment reflects long-term sat-• 
isfaction and departments must set stretch goals

(Takes into account the filling process) A fast                  • 
appointment process is necessary to ensure  effec-
tive public service ; a target of 1 month is based  
on the success of various SA departments and                   
requires a yearly improvement of ±2.5 months
Vacancy rates are also important and the target was • 
suggested by representatives at FOSAD

92-98% retention rate.  • 
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Refined	human	resource	practices	will	lead	to	an	improvement	in	recruiting	and	retraining•	
Increased accountability will spur action and efforts in realizing desired performance•	

Human Resource 
 Administration and 

Accountability 
Management

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Disciplinary 
procedures 

Duration required to                 • 
implement organisational           
discipline procedures              

3months3 months1 year
average

Timely disciplinary procedures are necessary • 
to eliminate corruption and other problems; 
target determined by expert interviews and re-
quires a yearly improvement of ± 2 months 

Activities
Partner with Higher Education Institutions and to jointly  design Executive and Middle Management Leadership Programmes• 
Undertake provincial government staff competency assessments.• 
Review and implement the provincial government Job Evaluation Strategy• 
Resuscitate the Job Evaluation Panel• 
Strengthen provincial government Quality Assurance Committee• 
Review and implement Performance and Development Management System for the provincial government • 
Review and implement the Provincial Government Performance Agreement Framework• 
Implement the computerised Performance Management and Development System• 
Undertake business processes improvements services • 
Strengthen Employee Wellness programmes and interventions within the provincial government• 
Provide strategic direction on labour relation issues within the provincial government • 
Develop and implement the provincial government Retention Strategy • 
Review and add flexibility to civil service for appointments and terminations • 
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Performance	is	major	determinant	of	efficiency	and	effectiveness	of	public	sector•	
Improved coordinated and integrated planning •	

Provincial Planning 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Provincial 
Planning 

Province -wide Planning • 
Framework, System and Plan 
for  EXCO and local govern-
ment 

Outcome-based Performance • 
Management Planning System 
across provincial and munici-
pal government  

Spatial Framework for the • 
province and municipalities
Policy and Planning                • 
Co-ordination Unit

Province- wide Growth and • 
Development Plan

Number of District Integrated • 
Development Plans 

To ensure political-directed integrated and                       • 
coordinated planning across all the spheres of             
government  

To ensure planning influence the policy direc-• 
tion of SOEs

 
0

0

0

0

0

0

 
0

0

0

0

0

15

 
1

1

1

1

1

5
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Performance	is	major	determinant	of	efficiency	and	effectiveness	of	public	sector•	
Improved performance indicates an increasing public sector capacity that will lead to greater satisfaction by the public regarding •	
services delivered  

Strategic monitoring and 
evaluation for service 

delivery 
excellence

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Monitoring & Evaluation 

Comprehensive Framework, • 
Guidelines and Manual for 
M&E System; Institutional 
Monitoring; Service Delivery 
Monitoring and Evaluation; 
and Impact Studies
Monitoring System• 
Evaluation and Impact             • 
Assessment System
Management Information        • 
System, including indicators 
matrix, data warehouse
M&E system:• 

 -  Dashboard: provincial  
              unctions and municipal 
              services 

Number of Tracking and Early • 
Warning System 

             -  Province
             -  Districts 
             -  Specific OBP  areas

Number of community/target • 
groups satisfaction surveys
Number of institutional and          • 
organisational capacity sur-
veys
Number of quantitative and • 
qualitative reports

             -  Districts
             -  Province
             -  Specific OBP areas

Effective monitoring of priority outcome areas • 
are valuable indicator of government perfor-
mance 

Timely interventions ensure priority outcome • 
areas are not jeopardized. 

Evaluations conducted to assess impact of • 
priority outcome areas. 

To ensure effective implementation of outcome • 
based approach and foster integrated service               
delivery based on priority outcome areas. 

 
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

 
0

1
0

1

1

1

2

2

2
2
2

 
1

0
1

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
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Performance	is	a	major	determinant	of	efficiency	and	effectiveness	of	public	sector•	
Improved performance indicates an increasing public sector capacity that will lead to greater satisfaction by the public regarding •	
services delivered  

Strategic monitoring and 
evaluation for service         

delivery excellence

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Institutional 
Monitoring 

         Service Delivery        
Monitoring  

 Evaluation
  

Provincial M&E Strategy• 
Provincial Plan on the align-• 
ment of M&E practices, sys-
tems and processes 
Provincial Plan on M&E            • 
capacity development                  

Monitoring Plan for              • 
Government Implementation 
Actions 2010/2011 
Monitoring of 7 priority areas: • 
qualitative and quantitative 
reports 

Provincial Evaluation             • 
Framework
Impact Assessment of             • 
Operation Hlasela areas

1
1

1

1

1

1

2

0
0

0

0

7

0

5

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

Ensuring effective monitoring and evaluation           • 
practices, processes and systems at provincial 
and local government level
To provide provincial strategic planning, moni-• 
toring and evaluation in support of the provin-
cial and national long-term strategic  develop-
ment imperatives. 

Monitoring the implementation progress of • 
outcome based approach and foster integrated 
service delivery based on priority outcome 
areas. 

Evaluations conducted to assess impact of • 
priority outcome areas. 
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Activities
Development of provincial Monitoring and Evaluation Strategy• 
Development of Provincial Evaluation Framework  • 
Conduct impact assessments – identified priority areas and Operation Hlasela  (compilation of the monitoring and evaluation reports)• 
Develop and enhance service delivery performance • 
Monitor compliance with Service Delivery Agreements – quarterly / 6-monthly reports • 
Field inspection of projects for on site verification of implementation status and such other coordination works as may be necessary • 
Review and/or develop Provincial Planning Framework• 
Review the Free Sate Growth and Development Strategy  • 
Review the Free State Spatial Development Framework • 
Facilitate interventions where monitoring and evaluation reports indicate such are required. • 
Develop an M&E dashboard • 
Review terms of reference and composition of Provincial Monitoring Forum • 
Monitoring quality service provision within the context of OBPs at provincial, district and local levels• 
Collaborate with other stakeholders in monitoring and evaluation environment both inside and outside provincial and local government • 
Coordinate the implementation of Government-wide M&E Framework • 
Collection, verification, collation, analysis and interpretation of collected data for planning, monitoring and evaluation purposes• 
Undertake organisational surveys ad diagnostic studies• 
Conduct assessment of local government monitoring and evaluation capacity • 
Strengthen departmental and provincial planning capacity  • 
Conduct stakeholder inputs throughout monitoring and evaluation processes  • 

Responsive, sustainable and credible budgets to realizing the priorities and objectives of government•	Budget 
management

Metric Current Value Target Value 
2010/11

Target Value 
2014

Rationale

Budget management Databanks• 
          -  Development indicators

          -  Revenue and expenditure                 
         
           -  Supply chain

Provincial Computable                  • 
General  Equilibrium model 

Revenue strategy • 
Budget strategy• 

3  for Depts, Munics 
and PEs

3  for Depts, Munics 
and PEs

3  for Depts, Munics 
and PEs

1 for Province

1 for Depts. 
2 for Depts and 

Munics

3  for Depts, Munics 
and PEs

3 for Depts, Munics 
and PEs

3  for Depts, Munics  
and PEs

1 for Province

2 for Departs, Mu-
nics

2 for Depts and 
Munics

1 for Depts. 

1 for Depts

1 for Depts

1  for Province 

1 for Depts 
2 for Depts and  

Munics.

To ensure that the allocation of financial           • 
resources responds to the needs of the 
people of the province and is in support of 
enhanced economic growth and develop-
ment 
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Activities:
Update the provincial socio-economic database • 
Timely submission of reliable Provincial Revenue Fund and Annual Financial Statements • 
Publish the Socio-economic Review and Outlook once every 5 years (next publication in March 2013)• 
Publish the Provincial Economic Review and outlook• 
Use the CGE and econometrics models to assess the implications of fiscal policy choices and decisions on economic growth, job creation and income distribution • 
Conduct research on how best to achieve government’s goals on key priority areas and sectors• 
Monitor effective implementation of planning, budgeting and reporting• 
Capacity-building on the use of socio-economic data for development planning within and outside the province. Annually develop a framework for the attainment of gov-• 
ernment economic objectives
Assist in development of credible revenue budgets, Revenue Adjustment Budget and monitor the performance of revenue • 
Annually prepare and recommend the appropriation of funds to provincial departments in line with government priorities• 
Table appropriation, Adjustment Budget and Provincial Budget  in line with national prescripts • 
 Assess  performance of departments, public entities and municipalities• 
Conduct revenue inspections and produce revenue reports• 
Annual review of the revenue baseline during the adjustment budget  • 

Responsive, sustainable and credible budgets to realizing the priorities and objectives of government.•	Budget 
management

Metric Current Value Target Value 
2010/11

Target Value 
2014

Rationale

Budget management Early warning system on OBPs• 

In-year revenue and               • 
expenditure monitoring sys-
tem

1  Provincial                     
Depts

3 for Depts, Munics 
and PEs 

1 Provincial              
Depts 

3 for Depts, Munics 
and PEs 

0

3 for Depts,             
Munics and PEs 

Timely identification of potential devia-• 
tions and implementation of corrective 
measures 

Activities:
Develop and review progress tracking/business review tools and systems • 
Issue assessment reports  on IYM, IRM and publication of section 71, 72 MFMA reports, section 32 PFMA • 
Report on donor funding• 
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Management and support of  transversal Systems.•	
Management of

 Assets, Liabilities and 
Financial Systems

Metric Current Value Target Value 
2010/11

Target Value 
2014

Rationale

Management of  
Assets, Liabilities and 

Financial Systems

Transversal  systems• 
             -  BAS 
             -  PERSAL
             -  LOGIS

Supply Chain Management • 
mechanisms 

   

1 - for Depts

3 for Depts, Munics 
and PEs

1 - for Depts

3 for Depts, Munics 
and PEs

1  for Depts  

 2  for Depts, Mu-
nics and PEs

Support and train Departmental system • 
users to contribute towards better  utilisa-
tion of transversal systems

Support, train and monitor supply chain, • 
assets, cash management and infrastruc-
ture within the province

Activities:
Conducting training sessions on supply chain, asset and cash management, infrastructure and transversal systems.• 
Conduct site visits and monitoring as well as compiling status reports  on supply chain, infrastructure and transversal systems.• 
Maintenance and support of transversal systems .• 
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Implementation of  National and  Provincial norms and standards •	Management of 
Assets, Liabilities and 

Financial Systems

Metric Current Value Target Value 
2010/11

Target Value 
2014

Rationale

Implementation of
 financial  management  

related legislation

Financial management           • 
system:

         -  Asset management

         -  Accounting

         -  Banking services

         -  Internal audit

         -  Risk Management

           -  Supply Chain Management

3 for Depts, PEs

2 Depts, PEs
 

2 Depts, PEs 

3 Depts, PEs, Munic

3

3

 

3 Depts, Munics, PEs

3 Depts, Munics, PEs

3 Depts, Munics, PEs

3 Depts, Munics, PEs

3 Depts, Munics, PEs

3 Depts, Munics, PEs

2 for Depts,  PEs

2 for Depts, PEs

2 for Depts, PEs

2 for Depts, PEs

2 for Depts, PEs

3 for Depts, Mu-
nics, PEs

Improved sound financial • 
management
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Performance	is	major	determinant	of	efficiency	and	effectiveness	of	public	sector•	
Improved performance indicates an increasing public sector capacity that will lead to greater satisfaction by the public regard-•	
ing services delivered  

Strategic planning,
 monitoring and evaluation 

for service delivery 
excellence

Activities:
Development of Provincial Monitoring and Evaluation Strategy through benchmarking, stakeholder consultation, research, etc.• 
Development of Provincial Evaluation Framework• 
Conduct impact assessments – identified priority areas of Operation Hlasela• 
Monitor the functionality of Service Delivery Forums• 
Field inspections of projects for on site verification of implementation status and such other coordination work as may be necessary for the removal of implementation • 
problems, if any, with the assistance of related departments
Review terms of reference and composition of the Internal Monitoring and Evaluation Forum• 
Collaborate with other (external) stakeholders in monitoring and evaluation environment• 
Coordinate implementation of the Government-Wide M&E Framework• 
Conduct assessment of provincial and local government monitoring and evaluation capacity, as well as the capacity of other provincial entities• 
Review current M&E practices, systems and processes• 

          -  Monitoring 7 priority areas:
          -  Education,
          -  Health,
          -  Crime
          -  Local Government,
          -  Human Settlement
          -  Rural Development
          -  Job Creation

Assess quarterly reports of departments and Service Delivery Forums• 
Analyse and identify needs into M&E capacity and make recommendations on staffing, training, etc.• 

Activities:
Evaluate  credibility and compliance against key performance indicators• 
Conduct capacity-building in financial management • 
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Dysfunctional systems support and promote corrupt behavior •	
Improved systems and an increased transparency will help ensure proper and ethical actions by government, leading to in-•	
creased	confidence	and	trust	by	the	public	

Tracking corruption in the 
Public Service 

Metric Current Value Target Value
2014

Target Value
2010/11

Rationale

Public perception of cor-
ruption 

Corruption activities

Provincial corruption percep-• 
tion index value and rank 

Resolve rate of corruption  • 
and related complaints lodged 
on Presidential Hotline
Resolve rate of  Free State • 
cases on the Case Manage-
ment System of the National 
Anti-Corruption Hotline
Resolve rate of disciplinary • 
cases relating to corruption  
in the provincial government 
including public entities
Resolve rate of disciplinary • 
cases relating to corruption 
and other related offences at 
local government level  
% compliance with financial • 
disclosure regulations

20/180

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

40/180

65%

65%

60

60

60

55/180

Total: 905
Resolved: 54

Total: 182 
Resolved: 8

0

0

0

The Metric is valuable because it reflects the public • 
perception of government corruption ; the target 
of 6.0 is based on the 2007 score of 5.5 and will 
require a yearly improvement of 5% and 40/180, 
requiring an improvement of 3 slots per year.  

Disjuncture regarding units dealing with • 
complaints. (PSC, President Hotline, An-
ti-corruption). All these must be accom-
modated/coordinated from one point.  
The number of citizens who lodge complaints • 
on the National Anti-Corruption Hotline and/or 
the Presidential Hotline relating to corruption 
and/or other related Activities is an important 
indicator of the honesty of employees in the 
Public Service. 
The resolve rate of cases lodged on both hotlines • 
as well as disciplinary cases of this nature in 
provincial / local government  are important 
indicators of the provincial government’s prog-
ress in the fight against crime and corruption. 
Subject to legislative review by DPSA. The De-• 
partment of the Premier has no linkage to verify 
the information. Financial disclosures must be 
monitored and verified in order to ensure hones-
ty; methods to track this must be implemented . 
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Activities:
Develop provincial corruption perception index (including value and rank).  Conduct provincial corruption perception index• 
Collaborate with Public Service Commission and  relevant designated department to monitor and report on the status and resolve rate  of the Case management system • 
of the national Anti-Corruption Hotline
Collaborate with Presidency and relevant departments, entities, local government to monitor and report on status of cases lodged and resolved with the Presidential • 
Hotline relating to corruption
Collaborate with provincial departments, entities and local government regarding status and resolve rate of disciplinary cases within the provincial government (including • 
public entities) and local government relating to charges of corruption to ensure disciplinary action takes place in a reasonable amount of time
Investigate allegations of corruption within the Department of the Premier and support investigations in provincial departments, public entities and local government • 
where necessary. Ensure disciplinary action takes place in a reasonable amount of time
Review terms of reference, composition and functioning of Provincial Anti-Corruption Forum• 
Quarterly reports  with recommendations for consideration by the Premier / EXCO• 
Monitoring and evaluation of EXCO decisions/ resolutions and advise accordingly• 
Communicate successes to public to change public perception• 
Explore additional ways to minimize public sector corruption• 
Resolve duplicate responsibility in regarding anti-corruption activities  • 
Develop training programmes in anti-corruption and fraud prevention • 
Compile quarterly reports on number of convictions and acquittals • 

South Africans as a whole lack a perception of social ownership of institutional structures•	
Citizens must appreciate and utilize public space •	

Promotion of Active 
and Responsible 

Citizenship
Metric Current Value Target Value 

2010/11
Target Value 

2014
Rationale

Community 
Building 

% of volunteer participation in • 
charitable organisations
%  of initiatives launched with • 
regards to Mandela Day
% increase in voter registra-• 
tion for elections
% increase in voter turn-out • 
for elections
Frequency of targeted en-• 
gagement with the citizenry 

80% 

80%

100%

100%

20  times
per 

quart
 

40% 

50%

100%

100%

20 times
per quarter

30% 

30%

80%

80%

80%

Community building seeks to enhance  communi-• 
ty initiatives with the aim of reducing poverty and 
building social cohesion.  It is also increases the 
role that the people play in improving their life 
Voting is the essence of a democracy. It  con-• 
nects the people with the political process. It 
nourish democracy and give the people the  op-
portunity share in the processes of governance. 
Patriotic citizenship strengthens participatory • 
democracy. It strives to create opportunities for 
the people to make meaningful contributions to 
decision-making.   
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Activities:
Develop andiImplement a Free State Framework for Promotion of Active and Reasonable Citizenship• 
Daily engagement through Thusong Service Centres, Community Liaison, CDWs, Ward Committees through, Inter alia, Operation Hlasela  Izimbizo, War on Poverty • 
engagement 
Implementation of Football Friday campaign in province • 
ID and voter registration campaign• 
Mandela Day • 

Conclusion

The successful achievement of the 2010 OBPs are not only critical to improve the socio-economic conditions within the Free State, but also through the setting 
of measurable outputs to be delivered stimulate growth and the provision of public goods and services. 

The realisation of these priorities has the potential to improve basic education for all the children of school going age, deliver improved and better health care 
outcomes for the people of the province, and confirm and restore a government that ensures inclusivity, responsiveness and accountability to the people. 

The basis of the OBPs is that of a transformation programme for all public  institutions such as departments and public entities in the efficient, smart and effec-
tive delivery of publicly announced priorities. 
The development of the OBPs by the Extended EXCO and the various HoDs and the MMs is a concrete demonstration of integrated planning and priority setting 
within the Free State. 

Moreover, it has instilled a collective responsibility and accountability among members of the EXCO, Executive Mayors and Mayors, and between the top and 
senior managers and the various political executive officers for the different functions. The OBPs serve as the current government’s contract with the people and 
stakeholders of the Free State.
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